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QUYAANNA
Quyanalgitchut
tigun

pivurnaaqhutirj

ukua tuvliurjich

avatmun

unipkaat/unipchaat.

katipchairaqaqtuat

utuqqanaanik

piatun aglaktuallu,

mumiksiruallu,

quyaraksraq
Aglaan

nutaavut
Aasriitai

piqutigilugich,
nutaat

taipchua

lriu-

Imma iriuk

unipchaaqtit,

piyumalaaq-

Suli Arniqarn aqnaatlu panialu quyagivut
unipchaarjfiik.

taatnatun
atlat

suli

rnakpiqaat

uvva iluqasri.
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Uvva ukua akpiqaat

suli atautchikun

ilichuqiaqsilqataqluqu

Taikuu, quyanalgitchusri

immiiruallu,

suli rnakpiqarriuqtuat.

qaitchiruak

pitchuksaaqutaulqitchut.

taimma

aglaan tairjanirjnaqurnifiialqitchut.

uvva quyanatlulgitchut

makpiqarriuqupluqich

piquqniatha-

Quyanalgitmiut

suli nuksitrianun

inuqiakkalualqitchuq

hutirj uqaqtuat nuksitrianun.

ikayuutiruat

savalgitchupta,

piquqniapialqitchut.

qanuq taipchua

iriuunialhat.

·1NTRODUCTION
There are eleven stories

in this book, Unipchaallu

Uqaaqtuallu II or

Legends and Stories II. Six of them are on the ever popular subject of
the grandmother

and her grandchild,

names in lfiupiat,

iliappak.

These stories generally
ginning to eventually

Orphan, who is known by various

iliappatuuraq.

iliaqniq

or iliaqraitchaur

aq.

show how it is possible to overcome a lowly be-

become a wealthy

leader. They are not unlikethe

peasant girl who marries the prince, or the poor boy who wins the hand
of the princess and gets half of the kingdom. The stories are full of hope
and they give courage to the lowly to rise above their surroundings.
The other five stories
topics

such as human

rewards

gained through

Dog, deals with

beliefs

in this book continue
relations,

the triumph

about the ability

of good over bad, and

of animals

in disguise.

deserving of respect and consideration.

to remove their

Therefore,

which the men kill and bring home. Land ani-

These stories also contain

information

piat society as a whole by exemplifying
ations such as the messenger feast.
The stories were transcribed
stories

in lriupiat

they are

This is the reason why women

mals are given a drink of seal oil and sea mammals
water.

narrations

important

hard work. One story, The Woman and the

hoods and reveal they are humans
give a drink to animals

to deal with

are given fresh

on how to participate

in lnu-

correct behavior in various situ-

exactly as they were recorded. These

are followed

by their

English

equivalents.

The

in this volume are longer and more complex than those in the

first volume

of Iriupiat stories., The student

panies this volume

of stories

should

workbook

help the student

language skills and to gain a greater appreciation

III

which

accom-

to expand his

of the lriupiat culture.
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Aanaruuraqilk
Aquppak

Kuugum srnaani iriuuniaqataqn.qsut.
Urnialikpaqaqhutuj
ifiuuniagatagniqsut.
Urnialikpaqaqniqsut.
Tara imma iriuuniaqaluaqarnuj
kivqiqutiaqsiniqsut
arquqtiqmiknun.
Tara kivgaq aullaqniqsuq.
Uvva
aasriiri arquqliqmiknun
taatna kivqiqhutirj.
Kivgaq tikitman,
imma
paqnaaqsilqataqniqsut.
Taamna nunaaqqiq kivgaq tikitman paqnaaqsilqataqniqsuq.
Aanaruuragiiqalgitchugguuq
uvva una. Tutitchauraqalgitchuq.
Aanaruuraqalgitchuq
uvva taamna uqaaqtuaqa. Taitchagguuq
aanaruuraqiik kurgum iqluani ittuk. Taapkua aasrii inugaagrukpaich
aki][iuplutirj taichani.
I!aatnigguuq lliappauraq, imma inuuniaqatuaqamik
tutitchauraqiik.
Tutitchaur arja una naqqutchaaqs iriiqsuq Aanaruuranan karjiqsitlaiqaa.
"Yia. via, via." ifiiqtiqaluaqaa
tutitchauri.
Karjiqsifiqitchaa
qanuq una pisilaatja.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai
niqvalaqhuni
sauliqauraqniaqmik
qanarja manna taatna kikmiagaqsivaa
taatna.
Qanai. Niqvalaqhuni.
Tara aanaruarjan iriiqtiqaluaqaa.
naami. Oapiqnianqitchuq
una.
Tara tarani taatnaqaluaqarni
aanaruuri
tiliaqsiniqaa.
"Umiallak
rnalquk iluqatik paniqaqtuk itcha. Itch a, itch a, itchialaugaqtuk
itcha."
Aanaruuri tilifiiqaa. Aqsraaqtuaqmaknik
atqaqhutik kuugum siriaanun
aqsraaqtuaqmaknik
I[iappaluurarn
taututchiaqqaaqtugik,
immaami
taatna pitqusraatchiaqhuni.
Aanaruuri tilinigaa arguqtium panianun.
"ltcha.
itcha. itchialaugaqtuq."
Iriiqtiqaluaqaaqquuq
aanaruur arjan,
"Yial Itnatchich
pifiianqilluqaatiquk."
Naami una, qapiqnianqitchuq.
Aanaruuraq,
uuma tutitchauraqrni
iluarnik ittitcnurnifiiaqaqsipmani, paqnaur allarjniaqhuni
aullaqiuraqniaqniqsuq.
Arqutrnurjaaq,
supaitmun
ikaksauraaqsiruqsuq.
Immatai qanutchimik
isrumaqaqpa
tarani.
Isiqman tuluktuuraqaluaqami
qanisani aaquaksraatchauraq,
isillaktuq. Yaiy, umialgumguuq
piyaa, "Aaquaksraatchauraq
maatna
qanuqami
is i qi all arjn iqpa? Sua samna nalJinnaqsisaqpagitpa?"
Aniqniqaa
umialgum.
Tarnaurjaqquuq
isiqami aaquaksraatchauraq
mauna kilvaqtinqitchuq.
Tauqurja. tauqurja, kitmnauraqhun!
takku,
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tauqurja katagiam uurna pianun taatna sitqurnir allaktuaqquuq. "Ami,
ami tara uvva ami. Amiami
uvva tara."
Nipliqsausriksraiqsuq.
"Arniuvva
uvvaami tara, tar auvva." Aaquaksraatchauraq
niplillanqiaqsiruq. Nipiksr arja itkaluaqtuq anitlaigaqsiyaa.
Tara nipliqurjnaqsilqataqarni piuq, "Uvvaarni tutitchauraqrna
iksruma panipkun, panipkun uvva apiqsruqiaqtitarjani.
Karjiqsitvaqtitarjani."
Yaiy! Tuiqqaarjni
qulvaqtaaqataqtiqarniqik.
"Paniirj,
qirjaqviikkun
urjna naktitiqurj!"
Aniqniqaa
panni. Taatnargaqman
tara umialik,
aaquaksraatchauraq
pikiaquraqniaqarni.
takanurja mavuqiarnun tikitriarni. sisusraallaktiqhuni,
kuurjrni ikaksaqtuaqsiriiqsuq.
Kirjiaqniuraaq unnii piitchuq. Imma qanutun iqliqsaaqasruqiqaluaqtuq
irjmifii.
ukuak sukatkaluaqtuk
(tallik), katkuak sukaitchuk (niuk).
Taatnathiriaq
isiqtuq tutitchauraqrniriun.
Naqqutchaquupmir uaq.
Maatna aasriitai qanauraqniarji
tamatkua tukiqaqsilqatalqitchai,
Kiataquuqata uqquqtianun. "Maatna tara pisaqipkaqisiqikma,
Uvva pipsukaqtitmiruami
tarauvva pipkaqpaalukkisigikma."
Naami. Tiliyaa.
Aaquaksraatchauraq
aullaqsaallalqifiriiqsuq.
Supaitmurjaaq
qamatmun.
Uqquqliqiiks uqquuq takku umiallak.
Tara ikaaqhuni,
mayuqhuni, kilvaqhuni. Tuluktuuraqaluaqarni
aatqatrniriik. Tuluktuuraqaluaqarni isiqniqsuq.
Yaiy, umialgumguuq
piuraagaqsiyaa. Avrumatun saurjaluni pisangiaqsiyaa. Taranigguuq
nipiksraitqatanqitchuq
aaquaksraatchauraq
umialgum pipmani. "Aaquaksraatchauraq
maatna samna qanuqhuni
ikaaqniqpa? Sua samna narjinnaqsisaqpaqitpa?"
itnaqniqaa. Aaquaksraatchaur aqquuq nipiksraifiqitchuq
tarani, tara nipliutinaqialuaqtuaqaa. "Arniuvva iksruma tutitchaur aqrna panipkun uumuuna apiqsruqiaquprnarja.
uvva karjiqsitvallaktuarni."
Yaiy, umialigguuq
nipliqsasrurjaqani
taatnaqman,
sikilqataqtuq.
Umialik sikirjauraaqaqsiruq
nipailaaq
akkuvak. lliappaur am ifiuuniaqhuni uvani piqutha, naalgiikkaluaqami
piqutha. agliqiuraagaqsiyaa sikirjaur aaqutiqaluqu. Tara aaqurjnaqsi'arni
aaqami, panni piriiqaa, "Paniirj. maligu I) urjna. lliappaur aq tairnakrja qarja uqautigipmatrul)
piguqsaqami
pigulgusrip!ugu
uqautigiragigaat.
Maligul]
ul]na." Anignigaa.
Tara pania akuaganginniqsuq.
N ukuvitiqami
aaquaksraatchauraq
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rnalliutliqniqaa
taatna. Yaiy, aaquaksraatchauragguuq
tara pisruturjniaqtuq niviaqsiam saniqaaqun pisruaqsiarni.
Tara tarani ikautiplugu,
kilvautiplugu,
isiqamik tar ani tutitchauri
pifiiqaa. itnaqniqaa. "Uvva
nuliaksr an." Aasrii taamna ukuaqsaani pilqitluqu, "Paniirj. uvva ilaqatiksr an." Taatnalgit!ugu.
Taragguuq
iriuuniaqaqsilqataqarnik,
arjrjuqaurarnik
inuqsraquni
pifiqitrniruaq
taamna lliappauraq. Taataruaqmi iksruma taataruaolhutikkaqrni, satkunik rnakunirja. pisiksinik,
sunik, pananik piqaqtigaqsipmani, maatnagguuq
tara arjrjuqaur aq avunqiqaa
umialgupmiruaq
umialliaqsiyaa.

tarani.

Taatarui

Taakrnurja arjavuqaatik
inuunniagiaqtaqtugik.
Aanarik una iriuunniaqtugu isragutiruk. Tara umialiguqhutik
taatna. llaatni piyaluaqami,
ifiuuniaqaluaqamirj,
ikria imma qarjairnria aaquaksraatchauraq
ikaaqman panni qairiqisarja. lfiuuniaqaluaqami.
lliappaur aq naipiqtuqaluaqarniurj, taiksruma arguqtium, taataruaqrninik
umiallitriiktuaq,
naipiqtuqaluaqamiurj,
ilaatni panni ikautiniqaa.
Tara lliappauraqquuq
suraqaqniqsuaq,
tatqaani
kukilurjniqsuaq,
"lliappaak.
unauvva paniga savaktaaluur aqiluqu unnii maani pitquplugu ikautikkaqa."
Iliappaurn unnii tara qivianqiririiqaa
taatnaqman.
Akuqtuqumiriaitpaqitluqu.
Imma qanairnria
utlaqqaaqmani,
qaillaqliurj panni. Isruma nakuunqitpaluktuq
imma tarani, kiriurnun aullautipmagu panni.
Aippaqiiksitchifiaiqrniuqlu
uvvauna pipluni lliappaur aq. aippaqiiksitchinqitchuq.
takku .aippaqiiksitchiriaiqrniuqtu
piuq. AtausrikaaqnaI]inaqsipmiuglu
uvva piuq una lliappaur aq. Law-mun i!ianikmiugullu
pivaluktuq.
Tara iriuuniaqhutirj
urnialliqpauraqaa.
(Takinaasrurjatnaqu

taatna pivaluaqarnirj.

taatarui

umialgupmiruaq

una piltaqlaqu.)

Tasramma al]i!gautiplugu
panni pipman, tarakrja uqaaqtuagaksraq
suli itkaluaqtuq
aglaan tarurjaaqlaallakkisiqiqa.
Akkumii.
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The Old Woman

and Orphan

Louie Commack Sr.

There was a group of people who lived by a river. They had a rich
umialik. Once, as life went on for these people, they decided to send a
messenger to a group of people who lived up the river from them. So
the messenger left. (These messengers were usually sent to invite
people for a feast and dancing in the qargi, where the hosts presented
gifts to the aqpatat, or visitors.) When the messenger had reached his
destination,
they began to prepare for the festivities
in that
settlement.
It is said that th is story also had an old woman and her grandchild.The old woman and Orphan lived across the river from the qroup.of
people. The rest of the people lived on the other side.
It is also said that one day the old woman's grandchild grew
irritable. His little old grandmother could not understand what was the
matter with him. She scolded her grandchild, "Yia, via. via." to
discourage his behavior. Still, she couldn't figure out what the matter
was. H is unusual behavior continued until one day the boy fell down
on his back and began to kick on the walls of their poor little sod
house. His grandmother scolded him not to do this, but is was to no
avail. He was not about to be subdued.
After doing this for a while, he told his grandmother, "The two
umiallak across there both have daughters. You can see them across
there, yes, right across there. There, you can see that smoke is curling
up from both of their homes." When the two young ladies had come
down to the river to playa ball game, Orphan had watched closely with
interest, probably teasing and pestering them at the same time. He
told his grandmother to go first to the daughter of the umialik who
lived on the upriver side. He told her, 'There! Across there, you can
see the smoke curling up from it" His grandmother continued to try to
discourage him saying, "Yia! Their kind would never accept us."
However, her words were of no avail. He simply would not be
discouraged.
The little old grandmother,

when she realized that her grandson
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was not going to allow her a moment of peace, got herself ready to go
outside and proceeded to go across, walking in the same manner a
little old woman without a choice would. She crossed the river in a
diagonal path, going towards the house that was on the upriver side. I
wonder what she was thinking as she went?
Upon entering the storm shed, she took her time brushing the snow
off her feet and meekly entered the house. Upon her entrance, the
umialik immediately assumed an arrogant stance and said to her,
"Well, well, well. What brings the little old woman here? What has
become such a problem for you?" It is said that when the little old woman had come in, she had not boldly walked into the house. Instead, she
had meekly sat on her knees near the entrance. She replied, "Well, I
mean, well now, I mean, now, well, ... The little old woman could not
speak. She knew what she had to say, but she just couldn't bring
herself to say it. Finally, when she had mustered enough courage to
speak, she said, "Well, my grandson across there sent me to ask about
your ...about your daughter. He sent me to find out your answer."
That did it! Squaring
his shoulders,
the umialik
arrogantly
commanded his daughter, "Daughter! Hang that one from her nostrils!"
As soon as he had uttered that harsh command, the little old woman
made a hasty exit and when she came to the sloping path which led
down to the river, she quickly slid down and began to cross the river as
fast as she could. She did not even bother to turn back to see if anyone
might be chasing her. She probably felt that she was moving quite fast
as her arms swung rapidly, but her legs were slow.
She returned to her grandson empty-handed. Oh. and didn't he ever
r r

become irritable! Once again, using more force than ever, he began to
kick the walls. "This time," he told her, "try the one who lives on the
downriver side."
"Oh. this time you will surely cause something to happen to me.
They almost got me the last time and this time, they will surely do
something to me," was her reply, which went unheeded by her
grandson. He remained determined to send her across.
Again, the little old woman left as she was told. Once again, she
crossed the river in a diagonal path, but this time she went towards
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the house that was on the downriver side. You see, the two umiallak
lived side by side along the river. She went across, climbed up the
path on the river bank which led to the house, walked back towards
the house and when she got to the storm shed, she brushed the snow
off her mukluks, and after doing this for as long as she could, she
finally entered.
Upon her entrance, to her surprise, the umialik received her kindly.
He did not act rudely as the other umialik had. This time the little old
woman was not at a loss for words. He had asked curiously, "What
has caused the little old woman to come across? What has become
such a problem for you?" The old woman did not hesitate in answering,
"Well, since my grandson who lives across there told me to come and
ask about your daughter, I had to come and find out what your answer
would be."
The proud umialik did not reply immediately. Instead, he bowed his
head and remained that way for quite a while. In his mind, he began to
read the life of the little orphan, thinking about how he had developed
from a child into a young man. When the time came for him to lift his
head, he did so and said to his daughter, "Daughter, follow that one
who is near the entrance. It has been told that, since time began,
when an orphan becomes a man, he grows to be a great man. Follow
her!"
His daughter did not hesitate. She stood up and left with the little
old woman. My, how proud the little old woman was as she walked
with the young lady beside her. She led her across the river and up
the bank. Upon entering their house, she said to her grandson, "Here
is your future bride!" Turning to her future daughter-in-law,
she said,
"Daughter, here is your future groom!"
As they began their life together, Orphan, who never lacked game to
catch, upon receiving the opportunity to use the different weapons
such as bows and arrows and spears, which belonged to his rich
father-in-law,
grew even more prosperous. Catching much game, he
began to make his prosperous father-in-law
even more rich.
They crossed the river to help her parents and also helped his
grandmother.
Soon they had become quite wealthy. One day, the
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other umialik, who had not given his daughter to the little old woman
when requested, saw how much richer Orphan was making his
father-in-law,
so he decided to take his daughter across.
Orphan was doing his daily chores outside when this umialik came
with his daughter and said, "Hey, Orphan, I have taken my daughter
across so that you may use her as a poor little servant or whatever
else you may desire." Orphan did not even turn to look at him when he
said that. That was how much he wouldn't accept her. The umialik
should have known better. He should have given his daughter at the
time the old woman requested her. Thoughts were probably not so
very pleasant at this time as the man returned to his home across the
river.
This happened for Orphan during the time when a man could no
longer have two wives. It happened when a man could have only one.
It must have happened after the Law was introduced to us.
Well, anyway, as they continued to live, Orphan made his wealthy
father-in-law
even more wealthy.
The man took his daughter home in vain. Although
tell about this story, this is as far as I will tell it.
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there is more to

Agnaglu Oiprniq]«
Qutitchiaq

Aqnaq ifiuuniaqhuni
quaqriruq kuurjrni. Oipmiqaqniqsuq.
Qipmimik
tuvaaqatiqaqniqsuq.
Uvva aasrii taatna ifiuuniaqhuni.
Imma nutaaq
sua unatai pifiiqpa. Taatna ifiuuniaqniqsuqli
uvva taatna ifiuuniaqhuni
quaqriarni taatna iriuuniaqniqsuq.
Qipmim taavruma arjuniaqaqniqaa
tasramma sunik. Tuttunik sunik aqqiutruqaqniqsuq
qipmiq taamna.
lttuatlailaarjuniqsuq.
Taatnali ifiuuniaqniqsuq
uvva aqnaq,
Uvva aasriifi imma ilaatni taatna ifiuunialqitlutik
ukiaksraaqtuami.
Unnuksaat ilarjatni qipmia qanuq imfia atlaugaqsiruq.
llisirnaaqsivaa
qipmifii una qanuq imfia ipiqtusruktuatun
igaqsipman. llisirnaaqsifiigaa qipmifii. Uvva aasriifi taatnaqaluaqarni
ipiqtusr uktuaqur aaqalua.
qami nasraiqfiiuraaqataqhuni
nasr aiqviqiniqaa qipmian. Unnuksaaqtuami uvva piuq, anaqami. Taimma aiktiqsuat aggiaqsirut. "Aggiqpata
naipiqtuqluqich
aggiaqsikpata
anilutin
urjalunun
tatqakrnurja
annakna. Tasramma qanutunaqlaaqataqisirurja
uvani." itnaqluqu uvva
alqaqsruaqsi fiigaa.
Tar aqquuq nukatpiarjuniqsuq
qipmia taamna. Nukatpialaniarjuniqsuq. "Tasrarnrna aasrii qanuqlurja ifiuksr uilqifiaqurnifiaqlurja
isiqiaqisirutin." ltnaqniqaa.
Tara nasraqman naipiqtuuraagaqsiruq,
silarnun aniraqaqhuni. Ani]qitluni tusraagaqsiruq
imma pamma nunam turjaaniri ifiuksruktaqtuamik. Ami taatna liilaa ififiugguuq
uqqaaqikhutik
aggiaqsipmatun
tusraagaqsiruq.
Tatpamma aglaan nunam turjaanin, Tara ilitchuqi'arni
taatna isillaagaluaqami
qallipiaqmaknik
taimma urjalunun rnavuqniqsuq.
Taragguuq

uqaqtuk aiqisifiipluqu

taamna aqnaq. Aullautiqisifiipluqu

uqqaaqirjriiqsuk.
Taatna uqaqaqniqsuk. Kiisaimmatai
aggiqpaliqhutik
tatqamma
tupiqrnun
uuyuifiaqhutik
isiqtuk. tatqamma
qipmimun.
Iriutuaqiqaa. Qimaktuq ilaa taamna. Tatqammatai.
Arjuvviqsut tupqum iluani, Tatqamma atautchim iriuurn kiumaaqsigik ififiuk rnalquk. Taragguuq akuni arjuvaktut.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai
i fiuksru iquraaqaqsipluti 1]. Ifiuksru iqmata isiqsaqumatiqrniqun
isiqpuq.
Isiqmanguuq tara qipmia taamna uunnaivauraaqniqsuaq
tamaani.
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Taragguuq amaqquk natiqrni. Taatna amiiyaqtaak tuqunniqik natigmun tarurja. Tara savaaqsigik. Arniiqluqik savaktugik. Amiil)anikamigik
taatna niqit taavurja silatmiriun pinigik.
Tara iriuuniaqaqsijqitchuk,
Imanisun
aarigaa qipmia
arjuniaqaqsi !gitchuq.

annaktuk. Qipmian aullautipkangitchaa.
qanuq inqitchuq.
Al)uniagagi tigmisun

Tara ifiuuniaqhutik
taatna uvluqtusriruami
suruami taimma tasramma. Aasriasrtiri ilaatni ipiqtusruaqsi!gitchuq
sivuanisun. Taragguuq ipiqtutchakami
uvani alianniugatapiagaqtuq
taamna qipmiq.
Taraami tara sapiktuqtaqtuq suruqtai. Arnillutraqaat. Taragguuq ipiqtusruktuaqaluaqami,
uqaqviqilqitchaa
uvani tupiqrni itqunqitluqu tasramma aggiqikpatni.
Naalaqniuraaqhuni
naipiqtuqhuni
unnukman tusraqsraqaaqsi!gitchuq samakrjamin, taqiurn turjaaniri. Tasramma aasriiri ifiuich, iriuksru rjrnik. Ii. Samma. Taragguuq qalliaqsi'amik tasramma aigisinip!ugu,
ilirjiknik itigaguminainnip!ugu
uqeqaoruqsuk tasrapkuak.
Tara qalliplutik taatnalgitchaagguuq.
"Qimagutin
navuutinianqitchutin.
Tara uvva kiummatiyuminaiguma
nalunaqurniriaitchurja
taimma nipliraqisirurja."
ltnaqaaqquuq, Ii, kiummatiyuminaitchumigguuq, kiurnmativurnifiaiqurni
nalunaaumtnattchuo,
Tasramma aggiqhutik, uqqaaqikhutik aggiqhutik. Tamarra isiqiaqaqsiruk tupiqrnun. Tara paarjur aqniarjani tattuiqitqatauraaqhutik
isigniuraaqtaqhutik
isiqtuk tatqamma. Inugraitchial)uniqsuk.
Tatqammatai arjuvvilqitchuquut.
Tara akimatquplugu isr urnaqaluaqaqtuq, takku
tara sutuani. Maatna sapiktuutiyaa.
Tatqamma taatna arjuvakpatuktaqhumj
ituamik piuqanqitpaluktaqhutirj. Tatqamma kiisaimmatai nipliraaqsivuq. Tatqamma kiummatilquiliqsuq. takku taatna uqaqviqikkarja kiurnmatuquiliqum!
nalunaguminainnip!uni.
Tara taatnaqman qanuusriksraitchaluaqami
aqnaq.
ipchua itqaqniqai.
Taragguuq tuqlulauqik.
"ltchuqtiik.
itchuqtiik,
nu liaqatrik
ikavuqnaqsiruq.
lkavuqiatku!"
Itnaqtugik.
Taipchuak
taimma
s aqviqiaqtiqpalu
rjniqik. Tamarragguuq
atiginiutigalugu
tatqammatai isiqiaqaqsiliqtuq. Tatqammatai arjuvviqsut. Qamna nipliranqiqsuq nayuqtinikami.
Taragguuq arjuniaqarnirj
arjuniaqtuat
makua pi'arnirj tasramma
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niqiku una niqluqaqniqaat tairnakrja. Taragguuq taamna niqluqrnatni
tarani itlaitchuq. ami tara inuusr ia aullaqaqtuq. Tara sunauvva taatnaqtugik niqluqaqniqaich
makua niqikut.
Tatqamma arjuvakhutirj taatna iriuksruiqrnata itchaqiniqai. Sugguuq
ukuak nannuk natiqmi tarnaurja taatna isivititaak. Taapkuagguuq nuti
piriasrut
uunnaiyauraaqpat.
Taragguuq akuni inqitchuk taapkuak,
quyaplugu taamna aqnaq taimma aullaqtuk. Makitilluqniplutik
itnaqluqu taapkuak, taipchuak amaqquk.
Taragguuq taatnaqqaaqhutirj
tara sumik ulitqinqitchut.
chaaqa naagiga. Akkumii.
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Tarali unip-

The Woman

and the Dog

Tommy Lee

From as far back as she could remember, she lived by a river. She
had a dog. The dog was her companion. She must have been a young
woman. That was the way she lived and she had lived in that manner
for as long as she could remember. The dog hunted and caught food
for her, coming home with caribou and other game. He was not one to
sit idle. This was the life of the woman.
One Autumn evening, as they lived in this way, her dog began to act
strangely. She sensed that her dog was sad. After moping about in
melancholy and deep thought all evening, the dog slowly lifted his dog
mask and showed his human face. "The fetchers are coming. Watch
out for their arrival and when they are near the house, go out and
escape to the cache. As for me, I will stay here as long as I have to,"
saying this, he instructed her. Actually, her dog was a young man. In
fact, he was a handsome young man. "And then, if I somehow
manage to quiet down, you may come inside," he further instructed
her.
After he had put his animal mask back on, she watched carefully,
going in and out of the house to check for anyone coming. Stepping
outside again to check, she heard a noise from somewhere towards
the land. It sounded like two people talking and coming from back
there. When she found out about their coming, she went in and out of
the house a few times and when they neared the house, she climbed
up to the cache.
She heard them saying that they were coming to take her away.
Soon, by the sounds they made, she knew that they had reached her
home. They went straight inside the house where the dog was
waiting. He was its only occupant. She herself had escaped. So in they
went.
They began to fight inside the house. One person could be heard
arguing against two people. It is said that they fought for a long time.
This happened until finally, it slowly quieted down. When all was
quiet and the time came for her to enter the house, she did so.
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Upon entering, she found her dog resting and cooling off. There
were two wolves on the floor with their skins partially torn off. He had
killed them right there on the floor. She began to work on them,
skinning
their hides. After skinning them, she put their meat
somewhere outside of the house.
After that incident, life went back to normal for the two. They had
escaped. The dog had not allowed them, the two wolves, to take her
away. He was back to his happy normal self. Once again, he began to
hunt.
They lived this way until about the time when the days had gotten
long. It must have been spring. One day, he, the dog, was sad and
depressed again. Being sad for the dog meant he was deeply
depressed.
It was probably because he felt apprehensive
or
something. After all, it was him against more than one. He told her not
to be in the house when 'they' came.
She listened carefully, watching out in the evening. Once again, she
heard the noise, this time coming from the direction of the ocean.
Again, it was the sound of people, this time from down there. As they
came nearer, they were heard to say that they were going to take her
away themselves and that they would not fail in their mission. As they
came nearer and nearer, he, the dog, advised her in the same manner.
"You must flee. You must not stay with me. If I can no longer answer
to them, I will let you know by shouting and hollering," he told her. He
wanted her to know that if he could no longer answer and fight back,
he would let her know.
Having already hidden in the cache, she heard them coming. They
were talking as they came and soon she saw them entering the house.
One after the other, they squeezed their way through the small door
with some effort. She saw that they were big men. As expected, they
could be heard fighting in the same house. She hoped that he would
win. After all, he was her one and only friend. This time she was
apprehensive for him.
They fought quite ferociously for some time until he began to call
out for help. She knew that it was becoming difficult for him to fight
back and answer to them, as he had warned her. He had said that he
16

would let her know. When he did call for help, she briefly wondered
what to do and then remembered the TWO. It was then that she called
out to them, "Hey, you two! The one whom you share a wife with
needs help! Go and help him!" She must have gone to take the Two
out into the open. Suddenly, they were running straight into the
house, putting on their 'parkas' as they ran. Soon she heard them
fighting in the house. He, the dog, had stopped calling out for help.
It is said that when hunters hunt, after the animal has been killed,
its flesh was treated in a certain manner as dictated by custom and
tradition. They would 'riiqluq-" it, (in the case of wolves, slitting the
throat and allowing the head to hang from skin) thus allowing the
spirit of the animal to become free. For this reason, the animals were
treated in a special manner. Their treatment differed according to
what kind of animal it was.
They could be heard fighting inside of the house until they had
quieted down. As soon as all was quiet, she rushed inside. There on
the floor were two polar bears, stretched out on the floor, apparently
dead. She found the other three cooling off and resting. The two did
not stay long. They thanked the woman and left. The two wolves were
grateful because she had caused them to rise back up, letting their
spirits free.
It is said that after that happened, they did not hear or see anything
of that nature again. That is the end of my story.
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S iaksruktaq
Arniqaq

Oikiqtaqr urjrniutquuq. Oikiqtaqrurjrniu
inuk. il)i!gaapial)ungitchuaq
uqa utig i kka rj at. naa laktu anna r aaqipl ug u pu uyu n q itm in ikk aqa.
Mikirjrjaqrniqquuq
taamna ifiuquqniaqarni,
niurja atniqtuqu, amaaqarnitrurj
su'amitrurjtai,
atniqluqu
taktinginniqsuq.
I!aalugruuramguuq taatna niugigaa niurjan iqlua. lriuquqaluaqtuq.
iqluanik kisianik
niulik. Niurjan aasrii iqlua aqliriqitluni.
Tara aasriin iriuquqarni. takanani]i Oikiqtaqturjrniut ukua sapiliutiplugu. Sapiqriaaqsipluni.
Sapiqfiaqtuqquuq.
Tara pit!asri!gataqamigguuq ifiuk arqaurjapluqu tusraqsr aqipluqu piarniurj, arqaurjanipluqu
qanusriqaqtuqaqiqaa.
Arqaurjatqutlaitchaiqquuq
iriuich. Arqaurjaruaqaqutlaitchuq.
Taragguuq ilaatni iriuich ilarjat, uqallaaniaqtitluni
taatna pisaarjaruaq ilitchuqilqitluqu,
tara piruaq, uqqaaqiqatiqiqaluaqarniurj. immaami pisaanaraqautiqaluqu
piplutik. pisaarjrjatraqhutik
suplutiktai,
autlaqniiplutik.
Saatilgitchugaa.
"Uvva qanuqa iriuich
uqauraqniaqrnatin
tusraatlairrutikif
ukuak." siutik piliqarniqik. iqitiqarniurj,
uurnirja tikiqrniriik.
taruuna
piliqtuqluqu. pitlukiaqipluqu
iraan turjaanun. iraa anitiqniquqaa. Tamaanigguuq ipiqaqtiqrnani, iri
silarni igaqsiruq. Taragguuq
arqaunaruaqaqutlaitchuq.
Taragguuq
taatniili'arni
Oikiqtaqrurjrni
takanani, arqaurjaruat rnakua. arqaurjanasruqiplutirj
ittuat unnii, taluqiaqutiqaat.
IlJminigguuq itna qanusrigaitni I)n iur aaqu n i pitla itchal uaqtuq. Argau rjaruaqaqutla itchuqquuq.
Kiisaimma taimma imma ilaqatnikhuni,
iriuuniaqaluaqami.
lfiuuniaqaluaqarni
taatna, Tikiqqamun
avurjaqtaliqhuni,
Taavani ifiuk
taatnarga uraqman,
taatnaqtuqata ipluni.
Arga u I)aruaqagutlaitch uq
takku. Takannagguuq takanani, sugaluaqami, argaul)aplugu tusragnaqtaqqayaaqsipman
alJun, agnaat aip!ugu tupigminun
i!ip!ugu,
qanutun ittittagigaa suli. Taamna aasriin al)utaat qanuq pingianikman
alJi !aaqtitaqm ip!ugul u. Taatnaaqsi !gitchaqtugguuq
sugaluaqam i.
Qanusrigaqtaitmiuq.
Taragguuq inul)nik taatna, inuum agnaatnik
alJi!gautrip!uni,
taatna alJi!aaqsimmatrigaluagaqtuq.
Uuma al)utaata
qanuq pit!aithinaqmatni
taatna. Qanuq pingiaqsipman utiqtittagalugu.
Tara takanani
qanusrigaqtaitchuinnaqami
Tikigalgitnami,
sunik
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rnakunirja suuranik tauqsiqriiutiqaluqu,
suiriqitchuqquuq
suli, takku
sapiqfiaqtaarjuruq.
Tamarra niurja atausriq. Taragguuq uvani suraqaqhuni piami, parjaliktuallaapluni
aglaan niumik atautchimik piraqtuq. Uvanigguuq
sumik savakhuni, savvir aqnarnik pi'arni, nuutaaqniaqaqsiliqarni
savini kirjrnirriutipluqu,
tara parjaliktuq taatna. Taatnasriqquuq.
Taatniittuqquuq.
Uniaqaqtuaq
taatna. Taammagguuq
aullaquqaaqhuni.
uvani pi'arnirj. qipmich illakhutirj pikmata, illaivaqtuqamigich, aullaqmata, tamarra saniqaatiqun parjalikhuni piliqtuqaluaqami, turnaisiqaqtuq
qilqiriun. Sapiqriaqtuqquuq
taamna ifiuk.
Tikiqalqitriarniqquuq
tara ilaatni, Oakrnaliqrniqquuq
ilaqaqniqsut
Tikiqaqrniut.
Tauqaaqiquliqsuanun.
tauqaaqiiqluqtuanun
tikitluni,
Paqlakrnipchaqhuni
Tikiqaqrniunun.
Tilaamaavuutrnifiik
taugaaqiqsigaqsigai.
Tilaarnaavuutrniriif
immiqsitaqtugu
siutnarja
ifiuurn.
taavruma qaitmagu, ilaanun qaitchaqiqaa.
lrjrniriik aasrii tuglianun
qaitluqu.
Unagguuq tusr aalqiririiqaa
Qakmaliq una qanuqutlailaq.
Tara tikitriarniurj,
tilaamaayuutni
irjmakluqu tikitriarniurj.
taamna
qiqavarjaliqniaqtitluqu
pisurjaqnaqu, tuglianun qaitchaa. Tara Qakmaliq itriaqutlaitmiruaqquuq
tara tauqaaqiqsinqitchaa.
Tasramma
quvalinqitchaaqquuq
tarani. Tara pianikami, ukunurja uqaqaluaqarni,
una pivaluaqarniurj.
imrnaquqataqman
piyaa, "Qakmaliqsauraqniami
siutnani unnii irnrnillaqluqu
pingitpaul]."
Taragguuq qaigaqsivaalukkaa tarani tilaamaayuutni.
Taragguuq quvaliriqitchaa
taamna. Taragguuq tatkiani itnami ikpaksraavak, utiqniaqmiplunilu
uvva una. Tikiqaqrniut sivuuqqatiaqsivaluaqaat
ivrumakrja, naami. lqsiqinqitchaa.
Taragguuq aglaan uvani katirnaplutirj piarnirj, tunurjiqfiiaqaqsiprnani
tara sanrnisuifiaqaqiqaa.
Aqappiugaqhuni
taatna. Sanmiuraaqaqiqaa
uvani.
Uqautigilluatatlaitchaluagaagguuq
amna, Tikiqaqrniutquuq
ukua uqapsaaqaqiqaat sapiqnaqnipluqu.
Aatchuutiqithiriaqisifiipluqu.
Pisukkaluagagigaagguuq
tara.
Taragguuq aullaquliqsuq
kiriumun. Uvva aasriin aullaaqsikmata,
qitunqani
aullaqniaquqai.
aullaqugai.
Tara umiaqtil]
usri!!iip!ugu,
usr i! Ii ani ka m itru 1], ay ath i naag uq ami I] taatari I] a iy a 1u a Ig inn igaat,
uuma Qakmalinigguuq
uuma nayugaa. Tunul]igniaqtagaluagaa
sanmiragaa
taavruma.
Tara ayathinaaguqmip!util]
uqautityaqmatni,
ayaqulgitchai,
aullaqugai uni!!uni. Tara qitungaigguuq
ukamautchiq-
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hutirj aullaqtut. Ukarnaqhutuj. IOiuliktuaqmipchaqtugu,
taqtuam saarjaqun taunna. Aullaqtut.

umiaq Aak-

Taragguuq
aqappiyaluaqami,
qitunqani
qiiliqtuagaluaqamigich,
ayuugaqsipmata, taugaaqiguiqsaagataqqaaqhuni,
sanmiraqtugu una
pivaluaqarniurj,
tunuoiqsai!iuraaqhuni.
Tilaamaayuutni
tasramma
itqanaiqluqu.
taugaaqianigataqami,
auliyautigalugu
taavurja tuttuq,
pigliqtuq.
Una nayuqtini tara unigaqsiyaa qanugaluaqnaguptuuq.
Taragguuq panahktuamik qiiliaqsirut. Amnagguuq paoaliksagviksrani
qifiinqitchaa,
amna qiviaqsimathaiilaqtugu
aggiagaqtaqmiuq,
qifigummithainaqtugu
parjaliaqsiruq. Aooutisrautiaqsi!gataqtuq.
Umiarguuq tara taunuuna igliqtuat, Aaktam saarjaqun, kilurjiqarruqicn sanmun saqusraagaqsiruq. Atrnurjaaq manna sisuoaaqmipkaqtugu, qaim
pitcharja. Tara takanani kilurjiqarniqich,
umiaq taunna, taunuuna
igliqtuaq,
imqurn
sifiaanin
til]l]iqigaa
taunurja.
Nutqanqitchuq.
Sivuanguuq taififia turjaanun umiam tuttuq. Arqarjni sivulliqipluqich.
Tunulqataqtiqaluaqami.
umiaq kifiuaniri qifiikkarjat ifiuuraqataqami,
tallirjfii isivitlugik, kiriumun niuni atausriq qulliliutipluqu,
sitchuqtugu,
qaimun nalluktuaqmipchaqhuni
taifiurja aqumun tamauna qaqtuagun, naasraaqtugu aqumuuraagaqsiruq,
kutraqhuni taatna. Tallirjmifiiri. Tainrtaqquuq
aqumun ili'ami aqavittuq. Kifiumun saatluni
avrurnurja suuriaaqrnifiun.
Taragguuq uvani imma parjalikman taatnaunniiqsuaq, taiililagguuq
tairiani umiamun taunurja nutqasrunaqanj parjalikhuni taatna nutikhuni takanurja pikman, tasramma kamatchanrnqsuq. Tuqupsisuliqsuqquuq suuq uvani itnasriqatharuk. Kamatchaktuq uurnirja iriurjrnik.
Tara utilgiililiqsuq
taamna, takanurja Oikiqtaqrurjrnun. Tara taatnii[iqaluaqarni. qanuq pitqusraaqmatun
pigaluaqtuq, qanuqquuq piraitchuq. I!aksiaraitchuq takanani. Qanuq immatai iiluuniagalualgitfiami,
upinqaami up irtqaarjupkaqfuqu inimifiun isiqniqsuq. Auravak auri'ami
aniriqiaqsiruq.
I riurjnun uqqaaqiuraquni pifigiqsuq. Agnaata uuma
qanuqtilaal]a
unniifi nalugaa. Nipai!aaq auravak sikil]aruq.
Kiisaimmagguuq
taimma
ukiaksraqpuq.
Oanuq piurangiqsuq.
Tasramma ukiaksraqman, tagiuq sikuaqsip!uni. Nuataamifi kaivragnat
anipchaaqsi!gatagnigai
sikupluni. Tara una qanuglugu ituaqsipchaguminaitchaat.
Talugigaat.
Il]misun
piuq. Taragguuq malgul]nik
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taamna nuliaqaqtuq. Taamna. Taragguuq sikuyasriaqsikman
ugrutchaanik immakkuminaig!ugich
atnuqarritquruq.
Taragguuq atnuqarrilqitchaak. Oanuq uqanqitrniuq. "Taatnaqlurja uvva piurja." itnanqitmiuq.
Takannagguuq
kaivragnaqtunigataqhuni
saqvarn anipchakkarjifiik
mapturuanik
pilqataqrnan.
uvlaami anipchaqtugu
sikum. Siku tamanna taunurjaqarni. samma taqiurnun auktuaqmipchaqtugu,
ani'arni
atnuqaaqtuqhuni
taapkunirja, taatnatchimun
kaivr eqnamun ikipluni
qitqanun, piriktuagataqami aqavittuq. Taragguuq Oikiqtaqruk takanna,
tamanna takku siriaa qasrunignik rnakunirja piqaqtuq, takanurjaqquuq
takanna siniqsraaqsi!gatagaa
tamarruma sikum. Oanutnamun
saatittagigaa. Kilutmun saatitpaa. Aqappiuraaqtuq. Taugaaqiqsuq. Oanuq
piraitchuq. Oanuq pingitchaat. Taluqiqaat. Taragguuq takanurja utiqtaqhuni,
tamaani
siriaani
suiiqsraqtuqu.
takanurja
kuupiarjanun
ili'urni. taragguuq aullaqpaaluktuq. Oasr unqilaamun illami. Taunurja
ili'arni irjiulirjmun ili'arni. ratnqataur aafiqataqtuq. Anitkaa taunna, tasramma. Kiisaimma taimma tasramma taktugaamun talillakpuq.
Taragguuq tar akrja tautuquiqaat taimma qanuqtai piva tasramma.
Sumik inuuniutnaksragminik
saaqanqitrniuq. Tara aglaan savik. Satkutuarja. Tara aglaan immakkumiriailanik
atnuqarriraq. Tara augutikmani, katakami
qanutnamunguuq,
qanutnamun
igligniurallaguni
pifiqitchuq. Taatna. Unnuami taatna saqvarn arjalatkaa. Taaqsiruq.
Taqiurnun iliarni. taaqrnun iliruq ifiiqtuqu. Tasrammagguuq qanutun
taimma itkaluaqami, samna nunamun tutqataqhuni
ilitchuqiaqsiruq.
Samna. Tara nunaquiamiurj.
kilvaqtuq nunamun. Napmuntai. Nani
itilaani nalugaa, alapitkaa. Oanutun taimma una taqiurni inniqpa.
Nigisuliqamigguuq
tara nauttaunanlk
rnakunirja. qupalqunik. tara niqiraqtuq. Taragguuq niqigigai tamatkua kisiitfuk. Uvluqpaquqaa. Oupalguqtuqtugguuq.
Taqiurn qupalquifiik niqiruq taatna.
Taragguuq
nunnitriami.
nunami sinil)niaqsagaluaqtuq.
Arjrjutit
makua sinil)naguminainniqsut.
Nanuqquuq inugial)niqsuq
arjiruaq.
avugii. Sinil)niaqmiuq.
Nunami siniguliqmiuq.
Taragguuq itna pifiaguminainniqman,
tipruakminiqman
tamanna, tipranik katitchip!uni,
tasramma ataatnun, tasramul)a
i!ip!uni, inillakhuni,
siniktuq. Itna
pi!ignaguminaiqhuni.

Tara aullagniurugguuq
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tarani

inuuniatha.

Tara nunani ilisirnasruktuqu,
kisumi taimma itilaani pipluqu. uvlaami aullaqniqsuq
siriiqsraqtuqu.
Nani itilaani nalugaa. Taragguuq
uvluvak kaivraaqaa. Kiriurnun utiqtuq. Taatnagguuq aktilaaqagniqsuq
qikiqtaq.
Uvlumigguuq
naarnmaqiniqaa
Nanigguuqtai.
Nalukmiuq.
Tara tarani pi'arni. nannumik tipramik anaurnikruqu arjupluni, aullaqniiruq. llliplun! Nannut mitqurjitriik
ipiitchiqhuni,
qaluktuaqsiruq niksiksuliqhuni.
IlIiuqhuni. Taragguuq ukiiruq tarani. Auri!gitchuq.
Ukiuvagguuq tara ukiilqitchuq. Naami, uqqaagiqatiqallaangitchuq
iriurjrnik.
lfiuich ipchua nani itilaarjat nalugaa. Naukun igliqtilaani
nalugaa.
Oanutnarnurjniaqum
iglingitchuq. Taatna saqvarnun aglaan una arjalatchiqsuq taqiurni. Tara ukii'ami tarani, upingaksraqman
nanuayaalirjrnik pi'arni, mikiyuuramik
pilirjrnik, taamna piayyaaq il)minun uiqititkaqsiyaa. Oiprnifiiktuq
nannumik. Anulipluqu,
ilisitluqu uniaqautiqiliutigaa. Aliukkutiksratuagiliutigaa
ilaan. lriurjrnun uqqaaqiksualtaan.
qitchuq.
Tara al)ayuktigugataqhuni,
aqlipluni
iliprnan. ukiuk pifiavuakni,
rnalqurjni
ukiirjanikhuni.
piriavuakni.
ukiiyalualgitnami,
ukiaksram
turjaani iriuuniaqarni
uvani, iriurjrnun uqaquktauaqsisuquuo.
Inul)migguuq nani piqaquliqsuq,
ifiurjrnun
uqaquliqsuq. Tara uqaquliqsuqquuq tarani. Piriavuakni, Taraligguuq Oikiqtaqr urjrn! unisai, tairnma imria ifiuuluqu uqautiqinqiqaat.
Kiisaimma taimma nuliak ukuak
unisak ilaqatnirjniqpuqli.
Takku irnria umiamik pifiqitchuq,
imma.
Taqiumi taimma piuq. Taimma pisauruq. Tarali taatna qanuq taimma
Oikiqt aqrurjmi.
taatna
aullaqtuaq
qanusr iqaqta.trniuq.
Il)misun
uvvauna aullaqtuq.
Piriavuakniqquuq
tara upingaksraal)asripluni
uvluqtusriaqsipman,
qipmirii una palarjaiqur aqtuqicr; qilqilivaa. Oi!gi!iruq. Aivqurn aasriirt
amianik siqrarripluqu.
Oi!gini aasriiri tamatkua sauniqnik, aglunik
aqviqurn agligul)itnik
aqlulipluqich.
Aglutchaanik
i!!iqiplugich. Pianikamigich agluksranigguuq
usr illiqai atautchiifiik.
Aglulitqiutiksranik.
ltr aiqataqrnan aullaqurnaatchaqataqtuq.
Isr urnarnirii ifiurjrnik nalautchisuliqsuq,
uqaguliqsugguuq.
Uqqaagiqatiqaguliqsugguuq
inul)mik.
Taktuksiutikun,
sukun i!isimangitchaa
nuna. Imna nani itilaani unnii
takku nalugaa tara tagiumi ittuq, tasramma qikiqtami uvva. Kaivraaqamigguuq
naammagiragigaa
uvlumi nunami. Siqinigmigguuq
tara
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rnavuaqaqtalhanik

piliqhuni,

turjaanun

aullaqtuq. Tara inini unilqata-

qaa. Igligaluaqami
nullaqaqtuq. Igligaluaqami sikukun, irniqrnun tikitriarni. sapuqauraqanqitchuq.
Oipmimik, qiprniqrnifiik taavrurnirja
qanutun taqiuq igligatagagigaa. Oipmian taatna. Sikumun tikitchuliqami. Avaqaqaluni.
Tasrammagguuq
igliqtuq.
Atausr iinriatrnun
siqifiqum qulvaallarjnirjan
turjaanun taatna ataramigguuq
igliqtuq.
Saqullaangitchuq.
Siqifiiq aglaan tairifia mayuqsatha tara sivuniqiqaa.
Unnukman manna pingitchaa, tairnria aglaan mavuaqsaqtaqvia sivuniqiqaa kisian. Tara igligaluaqami agluk nurjuruk. Tara nutaak aullautigigaluakkak.
Tara kiktuqaaqrnaknik
aglulitqiksuq.
Oaiqmanguuq
avuuqaluaqaqtuq.
lvuniqlurjniqquuq
makunani, qi!gii pisuqnaitriamirj
savituyaaktaqhuni
akuni igliqtuq. Oanutunguuq siku itman, qanutnamun iqliqtanqitchuq.
sivunni tairnfia sivuniqiqaa taatna ataramik.
Oipmian iqliqutiqaa.
Tara nunagguuq
aputaiqataaqsiruqlu
tularjniqsuq.
N unnitchuq.
Aqlulitqiutirjni
tara kiktuqaaqatalqitchuqlu.
Isrumagaluaqami,
iriiqtuiqsigaluaqami
tarani nunami. Nunani, nunnipqarjapluni
akuni itkaluaqami, manna nuna qinigaluaqamiul]
qakrnurjatrnun. qakrnurjatmunquuq aullagumangiaqsiruq.
Tamaurjatrnun,
isrurnarja igaqsiruq
tarnaurjatrnun.
Tara taatna itkaluaqami nunakun aullaqniqsuq. Oipmian taatna nayuqtugu. Oipmiqpal]minik tuvaaqatiqaqhuni.
Auravagguuq tara iqliqhuni, qanutuntai igligaluaqami, inniqimaniqsiragaligataqtuq. Taqqit!aigataqmiuq.
Uqqaaqiqatiqaquliqsuq
iriurjmik. Tara
inugiaksitmun iqliqhutirj inniqimangich, innigaqsivuglu. I riurjnun tikigaqsiruq. Kisununtai. llisaqsrimaragaliaqsiruq
nunamik. Marrumil]a
qifiikkaqa liilaa manna. Taatnalugguuq tikitman. Tikiqaqrniutquuq sut
ukua.
Tikigagmiununguuq
tara innitchuq.
Taragguuq innitnami tarani
uqaqtuq iriurjmun. iriu rjnunquuq uqaqtuq, uqaquliliqmifiik uqautigai.
Inuqaguli{igminik
uqautigai.
Takku imma tusr aakrnisarjat.
imma
taimaulgatathanin
aglaan imma. Taimma taimani ilisirnaqaluaqaat
tamatkua ilisirnaraifi. Tairnrnauritcharjat.
Tara itkaluaqarnirj Oikiqtaqrurjrniut tusraalginnigaat.
Taamma tikinnip!ugu.
Tamaanigguuq tara
itluni apputipkaqtuq. Tara apipluni, sikupluni manna, tagiuq unna
sikuinl]aan, ukiam tUl)aani, uniagaqhuni qipmigminik aullaqtuq Oikiq-
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taqrurjrnun. Taragguuq Oikiqtaqruk takanna, unna taqiuq sikuifirjaan.
ukiaqmi.
akimna ifluuraqsaagaqsiruq,
qallitmun
igliaqsiruq,
anna
qanusriqtai
apai. Sunauvvaqquuq
taagga tauturjnaqsiruq
aggiuraaqami. Oikiqtaqrurjmun
arjilaaqtuq sisarnaksranatn:
ukiut aullaqami
aglaan. Tara ilisaqiqaat. Siaksruktaqquuq.
Siaksruktamigguuq
atiqaqtuq. Siaksruktaqquuq
taamna. lfifiitchuq
Oikiqtaqrurjrnun
ilarninun.
Aqnarniknun tikitchaluaqtuq,
ilaqatnianiktuk
nuliak ukuak. Taragguuq
nuliaqiirjfiun
tikitfiarni.
una arjun nulianiqunqitchaluaqaa
una nuliaqaqurniriaiqaqsikrniuq
aqnaatnik. aatchuqniusriqataqaa.
Araakkiutigaa. Taragguuq taavrurnirja nuliaqqaaqminun
iliruq. Tara atautchimik
ilaqatnikhuni.
Taragguuq arjilaaqarni qanutlurjnikun tusraqnasrunaqani
taimma
piiqsuq. lfiuqquuq
iluqaan i!!ugiplugu, aliasrunqiqatiqipluqu
arjilaaqami ilivaa. Arqaurjanqiqriiqsuqquuq.
"lfiuilarni itluni iriurjnun uqaqulignagniqsuq
kisimi ittuni." Taragguuq nipigiragigaa. Tara uqaaqtuq
arjilaaqarni tara naaraqtuq takku.
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Siaksruktaq
Douglas Brown

They, the people of Kotzebue, have told about a Kotzebue man
named Siaksruktaq who lived not too very long ago. The story was so
interesting that I have not forgotten it. It is said that as a very young
child, the leg of Siaksruktaq was hurt somehow. Either when they
were carrying him, or by some other way. Because of this, one of his
legs did not grow. The leg was like that of a child. Although he
matured into a full grown person, only one of his legs grew normally.
The other leg did not grow at all.
When he had grown to be a man, the Kotzebue people were not able
to approach or touch him because he was tough in every sense of the
word. As a grown man, whenever he heard about a man being
arrogant, belligerent, obnoxious, or too aggressive, he would do something to that individual. He did not like people to be this way and he did
not like such people.
It is said that one day, he learned about one person who was trying
to act tough in spite of the people warning him. After speaking to this
person, they probably got into an argument which became heated as
they turned against each other and soon Siaksruktaq was definitely
against the man. He said, "So these two must be what you cannot
hear with when people try to warn you!" He grabbed the man's ears,
put one arm around his neck and using his index finger, he began to
roughly handle his ears, but as he did this, his index finger slipped
towards the man's eyes and before anyone knew what had happened,
he had poked the man's eye out. After he let go of the man, an eye
could be seen in the open. That was how much he did not like people
who were arrogant, belligerent, obnoxious, or too aggressive. It is said
that when he became that way, the arrogant, belligerent, obnoxious
people, and even the ones who thought they were, grew to fear him.
Although he himself did not instigate any of the fights, he simply could
not stand people who tried to act bigger than they really were.
Finally, the day came when he married a woman and as he
continued to live, he visited Point Hope from time to time. Even there
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when he encountered the type of people which disgusted him, he
would do something to stop them, using his drastic methods. Living in
Kotzebue, once in a while, whenever he even heard a rumor about a
person being that way, he would fetch the man's wife and have her
stay in his house for as long as he wanted her to. Although, if her
husband did not do anything about it, he would send her back to him.
He did this from time to time but no one ever objected to his actions.
Since no one did anything to him, once when he went to Point Hope
again, he went to trade at the same time. It is said that he was never in
need of anything. After all, he was tough and he could do anything.
There was his one leg. When he was doing something
in an
immediate area, he would hop around on his hands and one leg. As he
went about his daily chores, if he needed to have a knife with him and
move at the same time, he would put his knife between his teeth and
hop on his hands and one leg. That was how he was and that was how
he acted. He drove dogteams. If he was driving a dogteam and the
dogs became tangled, he would quickly untangle them and when they
started running again, he would 'gallop' alongside the team and
suddenly his tracks would disappear as he got onto the sled. It is said
that he was truly a tough man.
Well anyway, once he went to Point Hope and there was a Greenland
Eskimo among them. He came just when the people had run out of
tobacco and not having any, were welcoming Siaksruktaq. He took his
tobacco pouch, called a tilaamaayuun, and began to share his tobacco
from it. Whenever anyone presented his pipe, he would give them the
pouch to fill their pipes from and after filling his pipe, each man would
return the pouch to him. Siaksruktaq would pass it on to the next
person. Now, he had heard about this Greenlander who did not like
anyone to annoy him. The tobacco pouch was back in his hands by
then and when he reached the Greenlander, although the man made
a move to reach for the pouch, Siaksruktaq handed it past him to the
next man. This certainly did not please the Eskimo from Greenland. He
had not been allowed to smoke some tobacco.
After this incident, Siaksruktaq visited with the rest of the people
and after a while, he said, "Why doesn't the little Greenlander at least
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fill his pipe a little?"
It was then that he finally handed his tobacco pouch to the man. All
this had not pleased the Greenlander one bit. As they continued to live
out there at Point Hope, although Siaksruktaq had plans to return to
Kotzebue, the Point Hope people were afraid that something bad
would happen to the Greenlander and tried to warn him, but he was
not afraid of Siaksruktaq. However, during meetings, whenever the
Greenlander tried to sit turning away from him, Siaksruktaq would sit
directly across from him. The Point Hope people did not say pleasant
things about him and would try to persuade the others to leave him
alone, saying that he was too tough for anyone. If anyone went
against him, they said that they were giving themselves to him. This
meant that bodily harm was sure to occur. It is said that Siaksruktaq
wanted to do something to him but apparently he didn't.
Finally, the day came when he decided to return home. When the
time came for departure, he told his children to go ahead and leave.
They loaded their boat and after doing so, when they were ready to
shove off from shore, they went to get their father, but he was with
the Greenlander. Although the man tried to turn away from him, he
continued to face him. Once again, Siaksruktaq told his children to go
ahead and leave him. His children shoved off and began to travel by
pulling the boat with a rope from shore. This was done by people or
dogs pulling the rope and someone in the boat either steering the boat
with a paddle or pushing the boat seawards whenever they reached
shallow water. The boat could be seen down there in front of
Aaktaqtuaq and they traveled amidst large rolling swells of water.
In the meantime, Siaksruktaq
continued to sit in front of the
Greenland Eskimo, making sure that the man did not turn away from
him. He sat there gazing at his family leaving and after smoking for the
last time, he put his tobacco pouch away, then with a sudden start, he
had sprung away from the man before doing anything to him. It was
then that the people saw someone really galloping. He did not look to
see where he was going. Instead, he continued to keep his head
turned back to look at the Greenlander. He was determined to catch
up with his family. The boats were traveling in front of Aaktaqtuaq and
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when he was directly behind them, he turned towards them to gallop
on a sloping rise which had been eroded by the waves. When he was
directly above the boat, which was traveling down there on the water,
he leaped from the water's edge onto the boat. He did all this without
pausing even for a second. He had landed on his hands near the bow
of the boat. He turned around for a brief second, and as they looked at
him from the rear of the boat, he appeared from the side of the boat,
spread out his arms and raised his one leg above him. He did all this as
the waves were pitching the boat to and fro, and began to move
towards the stern of the boat, walking on his hands along the rim of
the boat, his head down and his one leg above. When he had reached
the stern of the boat, he sat down and turned to look at his Greenland
friend again.
When the Greenlander had seen Siaksruktaq galloping with his one
leg and two hands, it did not impress him too much. However, when
he saw him leap onto the boat without even pausing for a second, that
really impressed him. He realized how easily he could have been killed
by this man as he had continued to act arrogant and beligerent
towards him. Siaksruktaq really amazed the Greenlander.
Siaksruktaq returned to Kotzebue. At this stage of his life, it seemed
that he dared anyone to provoke him but no one paid him any
attention. They did not dare. After living such a life, one summer he
went inside his house. All summer long, he stayed inside without
stepping outside once. He no longer spoke to anyone. Even his wife
did not know what was the matter with him. He sat all summer,
silently, with head bowed.
He did this until autumn came. He neither paid any attention or said
anything to anyone. As the days grew colder with fall, the ocean
began to freeze here and there. Because of the ice forming, floating
ice patches began to come out with the current from the Noatak River.
In the meantime, it seems that there was nothing anyone could do to
make this man better. After all, they did not even dare to approach
him. He was on his own and he acted on his own thoughts. It is said
that this man had two wives. Yes, him, Siaksruktaq. It is further said
that when the ice was getting ready to form, he told his two wives to
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make him waterproof clothing made of young bearded seal skins and
that was what they did. Through all this, he did not bother to explain
what his plans were. He did not say, "It is because of this, or that."
One morning, because of ice on the Noatak River, the current was
causing thick, floating ice to appear in front of Kotzebue. Siaksruktaq
put on his special waterproof clothing made by his wives and walked
down toward the floating pieces of ice. Many of these pieces had
begun to melt upon reaching the salt water but Siaksruktaq walked
onto one of them and sat down in the middle of it. The floating piece of
ice began to slowly move along the shore of Kotzebue, sometimes
floating with the current and sometimes stopping on an eddy. As he
sat on the ice, the ice would turn and make him face different
directions. Sometimes, he faced away from Kotzebue and then turned
again. Through all that, he continued to sit placidly, smoking his pipe.
No one said anything to him or attempted to persuade him not to do
what he was doing. After all, they did not dare because of their existing
fear. After going back and forth along the shore, when he had reached
the deeper channel, that was when he began to really drift away from
shore. There were no eddies on the channel, only the current which
flowed. By that time, he was amidst the large, rolling waves and he
began to disappear and then reappear as he travelled with the waves.
Down further and further he went. He continued to drift further and
further away until he was swallowed up in the fog.
From that point on, they could no longer see him and wondered
what had happened to him. He had not carried any traveling supplies
except for a knife. It was his only weapon. However, his clothes had
been made to be waterproof. When the floating piece of ice had
melted and he fell into the water, he did not make any attempts to
direct his course. He simply floated with the current and as he did so,
it became dark. When he had reached the ocean, it seemed that he
was to be in darkness forever. It is not said exactly how long he
continued to travel this way, but finally he began to feel himself
touching the ground with his body. When he realized that he had
reached land, he stood up and walked up towards the land. He
wondered where he was. He could not tell where he was because he
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had not paid any attention to where he was drifting. No one knows
how long he had drifted on the ocean. When he became hungry, he
ate shrimp and other small sea creatures. They were his only source
of food. By that time, days had gotten longer. Still he simply continued
to eat the small sea creatures.
When he had reached land, he tried to sleep on land but the animals
of that place made it impossible to sleep. There were many polar
bears, large and small. Siaksruktaq was sleepy. It had been so long
since he had slept on land and he was anxious to do so. When he
found that it would be impossible to sleep in the open, amidst all the
polar bears, and since there was a lot of driftwood all over, he
proceeded to gather the driftwood and placed himself at the bottom of
the pile, making it hard for anything to get at him and that is where he
fell asleep. That was how he began his life at that place.
He wanted to know where he had drifted to, so the next morning he
began to walk along the shore to find out where it would lead. He had
no idea as to his whereabouts. It took him a day to make a complete
circle. He came back to where he had started and realized that it was
an island and he had found the measurement of the island. It was a
day's travel long. Still, he did not know where he was. He began his
life by clubbing a polar bear to death with a piece of driftwood. After
that, he made himself a home. He made a line out of the hairs of the
polar bear fur and began to fish, thereby eating fish. He spent his
summer there and then winter. All year long, he did not have anyone
to talk to. He did not know of any people anywhere. He had simply
floated with the current as he drifted on the ocean. The following
spring, he caught a polar bear with her young. He killed the mother
and began to tame the polar bear cub. Soon, he was using the polar
bear like a dog. He made it a harness and trained it to pull a sled. It
was the only thing that kept him company. He did not have any
opportunities to speak with a' human being.
By the fall of Siaksruktaq's third winter, the cub had grown to be
about a year old, and Siaksruktaq had the urge to speak to a person.
He wished to see a person and it was during that third winter that he
desired to be around people. In the meantime, the ones whom he had
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left behind in Kotzebue no longer spoke of him as being alive. His two
wives had married other men. After all, he had not left with a boat and
they assumed that he had drowned at sea. They knew that he had left
of his own free will although no one had pestered him in Kotzebue.
During that third year, it was early spring when he began building a
strong, sturdy sled for his polar bear. He used the hide of a walrus to
line the sled, in the same way that they use canvas tarps today, and
used the jawbones of a bowhead whale as runners for his sled. They
would be used with their new sled runners. After he was done
building the sled, he put an extra pair of runners in the sled. They
would be used for replacements when the time came. The days had
warmed up when he decided to leave his place. In his mind, he desired
to meet a person and speak with a human being. He did not have any
instruments to tell him where he was. He had no idea of where he
was except for the fact that he was on an island somewhere in the
ocean. He used the position where the sun rose as a reference point
and began to travel in that direction. He finally had decided to leave
his home of three winters. As he travelled, he would stop from time to
time to spend a night or to rest. As he travelled on the ice, water was
no obstacle to him. H is polar bear was able to swim in the ocean for
long periods and he towed Siaksruktaq along until they reached
another piece of ice. Again they would have to travel on water.
Through water and on ice they travelled. He continued on his journey,
always in one direction, which was towards the point where the sun
rose. He did not travel in any other direction, not towards the point
where the sun had risen. After travelling for so long, his sled runners
finally wore out. They were new when he started out but now they
were worn out. When they had broken in half, he changed them with
the extra pair he had brought along. When the trail was smooth, he
would travel a long distance. However, when the trail was rough and
small pressure ridges had formed, it was difficult to travel and it would
take him a long time to travel even a short distance. He did not travel
the full length of the pieces of ice. Instead, he travelled in one steady
direction and his polar bear made it possible to travel in such a
manner.
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It is said that just when the snow was melting, he reached land. He
reached land just when, his replacement sled runners had broken in
two. He was happy to have reached the land and he looked around
with pleasure in seeing it again. He sat and rested for a long time and
as he thought about what to do next, he decided that he did not want
to travel north. In his mind, he wanted to travel in the immediate area.
After resting, he resumed his journey, this time travelling on land. He
continued
to take his polar bear along. His 'big dog' was his
companion. They travelled all summer long and then finally after
travelling for quite a distance, Siaksruktaq finally noticed signs of
human habitation. By then he was very eager to meet people and
speak to a human being. As they travelled, the signs of human
habitation grew in number and soon he began to reach a group of
people. He wondered who they were. He did recognize some parts of
the land and it seemed somewhat familiar. It seemed that he might
have seen it at one time or another. Just as he thought when he
reached the group of people, he found them to be the Point Hope
people.
When he had reached the Point Hope people, it was then that he
finally spoke to a human being. He told them how much he had
missed speaking to people and that he was now eager to do so. They
had heard about him disappearing into the ocean and how no one had
heard from him all these years. The ones who had known him
previously knew who he was. They thought that he had died. Not too
long after, the Kotzebue people received word that he had come back.
While he was still at Point Hope, it began to snow. It was Autumn.
The snow had fallen and the water near Point Hope had frozen except
for the ocean when Siaksruktaq took his polar bear and began to drive
a sled to Kotzebue. Just as he neared Kotzebue, he could be seen as
he came closer and closer. The people wondered what was coming. It
looked too big to be an ordinary dog. It turned out to be Siaksruktaq
coming. He reached home to Kotzebue in the fourth year since his
long journey began. They soon recognized him. "It's Siaksruktaq."
they said. That was what his name was, Siaksruktaq. (In the Native
version, his name is not mentioned until the end.) He came back to his
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wives to find that they both had remarried. Upon returning, and
although he had no desire to take a wife from anyone, the husband of
his wife did not want to remain married to Siaksruktaq's wife because
Siaksruktaq had returned. So, Siaksruktaq took back only his first
wife. He did not have two wives as he previously had.
It is said that when he came back to his people, he died before he
was ever heard of again in any negative manner. He treated all
people alike, joking with them and enjoying their company. They
found that he no longer acted tough. He was always heard to say,
"Living alone in an uninhabited place kindles the desire for communication with others."
When a story comes home, the story usually
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ends.

I!aigraitchauraq

Oaumaniqrnik

Puuniktuaq

lrnqusriq

Unipchaaqniaqturja
uvva aanar uuraqiujnik
nunaaqqim silataani
iriuuniaqtuarjnik.
Taamnagguuq
nunaaqqiuraq
arjilirnaitchaluaqtuq
aglaan taamnagguuq
tutitchauraqaqhuni
aaquaksraatchauraq
iriuuniaqtuak. Kuuqqumguuq paarjani taapkua iriuich ifiuuniaqtuat. Saniqaatni aasrii taapkuak tutitchaur aqiiq]i ifiuuniaqhutik.
Tara aasrii
taamnagguuq nukatpiaqruur aq qitiktuatlasripman
aniiqsuaquraqhuni
qaani, taapkuagguuq nunaaqqiuraqrniut
nukatpiaqruuraq
tarnaurjaqsirnaitrnarjaan,
nunaaqqimun tarurja isiqsirnaitrnanaan,
tupsiuqaqaqiqaat taapkua tar urjaqisiprnarjaan.
Tara iriuuniur aqniaqhutik taatna tutitchauraqiik.
taitchua niqauraksr arjaknik qanutchimik
samna tarurja aanaruur aqiirjriun pavukarnirj.
tarurjaqquuq
aanaruuraqiinriun
tikiutilugu
niqiksr arjiknik payutlaitchut. Tarnaurjaqquuq
aanaruarjan tikitchurniriakkarjanun.
tara niqiriaur at taatna qitiqquutchillaqunilu.
nullautchillaqunilu
piksr at. aattaqiqaich taitchua nunaaqqiqrniut taapkurjnurja aanaruaqiirjnun
niqauranik pi'arnirj.
Tara taapkuak tutitchauraqiik
iriuuniur aqniaqhutik. Taimma qanutun taimma iriuuniaqhutik.
Oapsiriiktai ukiiplutik. Suamisua taamna
tutitchaurarja
paami qaurja silatrnun
aniiqaur atlasr ipturu taimma
iliprnan. taragguuq taitchua, nunaaqqiuram tairruma, qaunaqilillapiagaat taamna nukatpiaqruk.
Uvlaami itiqqaaqtuam tupsiuqaqiqaaqguuq tamaurja
nunaaqqirnuksimaqisiprnarjaan
unnuami
taamna
Haiqr aitchaur aq. Tara tarurja nunaaqqimun isiqtitchurniriaitpaqitluqu.
Qanuqtugu una taimma nunaaqqiur aqrniknun isiqtailiaqsilqataqniqpatrurj taamna Ilaiqraitchauraqniaq.
Tara qanutuntai ifiuuniaqhutik,
nunaaqqimguuq
turjaatrnuunqilaaq.
avurjatrnun, urjatrnun ayuuqtaliqsuq taamna nukatpiaqr uk. Qitiktuaqataitmiuq.
Tara qanutun taimma iriuuniaqhutik.
kiisaimmagguuq taimma arjuniur aliaqsivuq. Maani
aqargiuranun
nigatchiaqtuuraqhuni,
imma qanu ukalliuranun makunurja mikiruanik taatna siksr irjriiur aqhuni. Tirjrniur aur anik tirjrniur aqniuraqhuni.
Tara taatnaili'arni.
taamnagguuq
nukatpiaqruk aanarui
rnaaqriliqaa. "Suuqataa inuoa nunaaqqimun aanaruarj isitlaiqturja i-
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nillarjniqpifia?"

Itnaqfugugguuq

aanarui

rnaaqrilillakkaa.

Tara Aanaruananquuq
piraqiqaa, "Tutiirj. uvarja taatna arjalanqitchikpifi. Tara taamma atausriq arjun tairrumani nunaaqqiurami
atlamik arjutrnik tikitchuaqaqunqitchuq.
Tairrurnurja irjrniknun. tarurja ilaliutilugu arjun atausriq, kisuugisiruq unnii, taamma arjutirn atautchim
tikitq u nqitchaa."
Tara aanaruaqrni taatnaqmani, taamnagguuq
apiqsruqtuaqsilqitchaa,
"Aanaruarj, qanuqlurja
qimun isitlasrifiayaqpik?"
Itnaqfugu.

nukatpiaqruk aanarui
uvva taifiurja nunaaq-

"Tutiirj, qanuqsausriksraitchikpifi.
Oanuq ikayuqsausriksraitchikpifi.
Oanutchimik
taifiurja isitlasr itiksr aqnik uvarja sarjrjiksr itchurruriaitchikpifi tutiirj." aniqaluaqaqiqaaqquuq.
Taimma taatna isitlasruktuq
tainurja. Isitlasrisukhuniyyuuq
aanarui maagriaqsi!gatalgitchaa.
Tara
aanaruani taatnakataaqfugu
isitlasrisukhuni
taifiurja nunaaqqimun.
Ilaatnivvuuq taatnalgit!ugu,
taimma aanaruarjan uqautirjuraqniaqaluaqaqiqaa. "Oanuqutin tutiirj nunaaqqimun taifiurja uvarja isitlasriyumifiaitchikpifi."
Tara itnauraqniaqtuqu.
Taimmagguuq
piquur atf malikfugu taatna nukatpiaqruqaatchiagugniqsuq uvva takku. Tara aanaruiyyuuq
uqautigaa, "Aanaruarj,
ikniqpalaquqlurja.
qaurnaniqrnik puuqlurja tautuktitchuma,
tainurja
isiqu m i riaitpik?"
"Tutiirj.
ikniqp al arjrnik
puuksraitchutin.
Tara ikniqpalarjrnik.
qaurnaniqrnik
puuksraitchutin.
Uvarja taatnatchimik
puuksraqnik
nalururja."
Itnaqaluaqaaqquuq,
taamnagguuq
nukatpiaqruk
taatna
sivutrnuuqaqsilqitchuq.
"Ikniqpalarjrnik
puuqlurja takukfiutiyuma
isiqavaitpik tainurjaa?" itnaqhuni.
Tara nukatpiaqruk
taamna ilaatniyyuuq
aanaruarjan
uqautigaa,
"Tutiirj.
qarjna ififiiqimaniqpuk,
tutlulifiauraqpuk
qarjna. tamarrumakrja tutlulifiauramifi
tumauraqniaptiknifi
misillaqutin
taavurja
turnailaarnun
tutchaqurnuutin."
Itnaqfugu. Tara qanuqsausriksraitchaluaqarniurj. takku maagriyaa, qanuq annaguliiyaa tutitchaur arjan.
Tara tutitchai taatnaqniqaa.
Tara taamna ilaatni anilqitriarni.
tara uuktuaqaqsifiiqsuq.
Takku
taatna i!itqusrifiiguktuq.
Taamnagguuq nukatpiagruk taimma uvlaatchaami ani!!akpalugaqniqsuq.
Taimma takku aanarual)an sifiiktuagu-
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titlaitchaa.
Uuktuagahiruq.
Taragguuq aanaruaqrni uqautaatun, tumich siriaatnun i!i!!aqqaaqhuni, taavurjaqquuq misillaktuq.lrnrna
qaupkaqnagu pifiiqsuq. Imma taarjrjaan. taniqnarjrjaan
piriiqsuq. Taavurjaqquuq misillakhuni, turnailaarnun tutnami, irjmiriun naipiqtuqsaaqsiami sarnna. naipiqtuaqsiarni.
suagguuq una ataani qaumanauraq.
Uuttukuu, aglaa ilaan taututlaqaluaqniqaa.
Avakrja qinignaguminaiqaqsilqififiiqsuq.
Tara uuktuaqaluaqamiuu
aanar uaqmifiun isiqhuni, aanarui uqautiniqaa, "Aanaruarj.
samma taavurja irifiiqirnaniptitnifi
rnisillakturja
uuktuaqama, atimni qau manauraq tautukkaluaqiqa.
Aglaan mikiniqsuq uuttukuu."
Tara taatnaahi!ginnigaa.
Aanaruarjan
tara uqautilqiriniqaa.
"Uvlaaquqaqikpan,
taatnaqviin
tikitpan. taatna uvlaami uuktuaqtaqisirutin."
Itnaqtugu. Tara aanarui
takku iriuusruliivaa.
maagriyaa nunaaqqimun
isitlasrisuktuq.
Taamna tara I!aigraitchauraq isrurnaaqsiriiqsuq qanuqluqu taatnaqvifii nalaullugu taatnaqtagisitilaani,
taimma taruuna pivurnifiaiqaqsivaa, sassamik takku piur aanqitchut. Aanaruarjanquuq
uqautikkarja.
"Tutiirj. raatnaqviiri titiqrnik uniuqupku. tasramma taatnasr iququrninaitchutin.
Aglaan
nalaullapiaqluqu
taatnaqviiri
taatnaqtaquvich
sarjrjisiqisiruq
takanna qaumanauraq
rnikiruaq."
Taamna
I!aigraitchauraq
isrumiaqtiqiaqsiruq.
Isrumiaqtiqipluni
uvluqsiutit itqaqniqai uvluqirr at. (Tara taipchua sassairinaqrnirj uvluqirr atiqun iriuich iriuuniaqtuqich
uqautiqir aqiqaich taipchua. Tatpichigua siqupsiqqat, uvva aippaani uvarja tusraummiyiga,
tatpichigua
siqupsiqqat
arjuqaatchaat
uqautiqiraqiqaich.
Arjuqaatchaat
sassaqaqaluaqtitluqu.
"Uvluqsallalginnigaatigut
kiqqa." aniqhutirj nallaaqsiliqaqtut. Uvarjali arjavuqaaka. unnii arjuqaatchaanik
iglaaqaqamik,
tara nal laaqs iliqaqtut.
Uvluqsiutirguuq
kigga uvluqsallarjniqsut
itnaqhutirj.
Iqiitmipchaqhuta
uvagut. Taatna tatqavani
iriuilaarni.
napmun inniagviksraitmiuq,
takku inuilarni inuguqhuta. Maul)a Akuligallangitnapta
inuitchuq. Itna nunaaqqiungitchuq
inuuniagvikput.)
Tara taamna I!aigraitchauraq taimma ani'amiyyuuq,
avraq nunal)iak
tasramma tupqakni tamaani qanitpalul)niqsuq.
Tara imma misiksaqqaaqami nalul]aitmiutchinginnigaa
taatnagvini.
Tara miksrautlugu,
sinisrul)aqani
unnuavak itqumapluni, taatnagviksrayul)nani
tikitman,
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uuktuaqsaaqsiruq.
Taraniyyuuq tara misigiagaluaqani taapkua uv/uqsiutit pakkua. Tuttuqrutkut
pakkua (pagga suli pakma ittut tamatkua
uvluqirr at taivruma nalu naitrjutai.) Tara nalu I)aitl)uitchignigaa
nunarjiarjrniqlu.
paamiglu iqirjanun tarurja nalautillapiagniqman,
"Tara
taatnai [ikpan uuksaqtaqisi riiqsu na." itnaqhuni nalautchaqsaaqsiyaa
tairnria taatnaqvirii.
Tara anipluni taavurjaqhuni inniqimaniqtik
pitluktuqu, iririiqimaniqtik silatqutluqu rnisillalqitluru uuktuaqsaqman, atti! Suagguuq manna
avataa qaulluimaniqhuni.
Oaulluitlurjniqsuqquuq
Tara tautukkaluaqarniurj
aanar uaqrniriulqitluni
aanarui
uqautiniqaa,
"Aanaruarj.
nalu rjaitrjuutatka
nu unniaqnagich."
Uqaaqsiriiqsuq. Attii, aanaruarjan nalunaitrjuutat
naluaqsiyai. "Tutiirj. itnatchiriik
uvarja nalururja. Nuunnianqitchitka."
aniqtugu.
Tara tarani uvliplutik, unnulgitman
tasramma siriiktuaqurallakpaluktuq. Aglaa sifiikpasr anqitpaluktuq.
Arullaapluru.
naipiqtuqtugich
taipchua nalurjaitmiutchiutini.
Taralugguuq tikitput. Taavurja ifiuilaarnukhuni taatna uuktuagaqhilgitchuq.
Tara tarani piriavuakni taatnaqsaqniqrni.
taatnasriqaqarni
pinasruni
aglaa, taraniyyuuq
piriayuakni uisalguigahiruq
unnii qaurnaniqrnik puuqpagit!uni.
Uvvagguuq aanarui apiqsrukkarja, "Aanaruan. qaurnaniqrnik puuqlurja takuktiutiyuma,
taitchua isiqtinnayaitpatl)aa?"
Tasramma aanarui apiqsruqtuqtugu.
"P is a qivu m i na itpati n. p itch aqt aaq iyu m i ria itpati n isig isi ruti n.
Aglaan taamma arjutirn. arjun tarurja nunaaqqimun
isiqiaqrnan.
taamma atautchim
arjutim. tamatkua arjutauqatiuni
arjalatluqich,
taamna arjun tikitchaaqniaqtuaq.
tarurja tikisitkaluaqnagu,
pisaqiragigaat." ltnakkarjaqquuq.
Tara taatnaqsaqniqrni.
piriavuakni tarani, taamna llaiqraitchauraq
qaurnaniqrnik
puupiaqhuni
puuqtuq.
Ul)asrigraitchiangitpaluktuq
taifiria nunaaqqiuraq.
Uvva ifiuqiaqluqu nunaaqqiq taamna tusraumaitchiga, aglaa nunaaqqiurauruq.
Taatna tairruma turjaarjanun
tamaani ififiiqirnaniqrnikni
utiqtauraagaqsiruq.
Oanutun imma taimma qaummatiginiqpa
utiqtauraagaqsi'ami.
Tara tainna nunaaqqiq,

inuk taimma takku tupsiuguuruaq,
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tUl)aak-

tiq, suatai.
suniaktiqtai.
Uvlaatchaami
anipluni,
llaiqraitchaur aq
tarurja isiquni nunaaqqimun
tikitkisikmarjaan
tupsiuyuk aniriiqsuq.
Aniami
tara I!aigraitchauraq,
qaurnaniqmik
puulik, utiqtauraaqtuaq
takuniqaa. Tara takuarniurj,
tara llaiqraitchaur aq taififia ilisaqiprnip[uqulu. MakunulJagguuq
silalliurnifiun
isiqtiqami itiqsaqtuigaqsiruq.
"I!aigraitchauraq,
uvurja tairnria isiqtailiaqsi
ikniqpalaquqniqsuq!"
itnaqtugich.
ltiqsaqtuutiplutlrj,
nunaaqqiq
iluqavsaatchiagmigguuq,
taimma inugiaktutilaatchauragmini
anipluni. tautuaqsiriiqaat
I!aigraitchauraq. Tara I!aigraitchauraq
nunaaqqimun isitlaingitchuq.
I!isaqipmivaat qaumantqrruk
puulik. Yaiy, tairiurjaqtalliriqitchaarquuq
asru.
Qinnuaqtuaqsiyaat.
"Uvurjaqiiril
Atukkatin
rnattaqluqich.
atlanik
atnugaagiagiin!"
Atnugaatqiguliqsitigaarguuq,
tamatkua atnuqtuuraqniarji, immaami tiomiatuurat
sut taimma. Itna tuttunik sunik atnugaaqaaqtulimaitchuq.
Nauyat amirjich imma, suttai. (Takku taimani
tuttumik piuganginlJaisa
kigvaluktuuranik,
tirjrniatuur anik rnakunirja
atnuqaaqaqtuqich
uqautiqiraqiqaich
makua pimik piuqanqitchuat.l
Taitchuagguuq
tuqlullaksaqaat. "Atukkatin
mattaqluqich atnuqaatqiqiaqiiri!" Yaiy, tara isiqtailiriqitchaat
tarurja nunaaqqiur aqrniknun. lsitlainourangitchugguuq,
tainurjauraaqaqsiruq
qaurnaniqrnik
llaiqr aitchauraq.
Taimma takku nukatpiaqr uqaatchiaquqarni

puulik
imma

pimaruq.
Tarurja tara nunaaqqimun

tarurja

isiqman,

taamnagguuq

arjutrnik

isiqtitchit!ai!aq,
aanaruarjan uqautiqikkarja. taavruma nunaaqqiuram
at aniqiniqaa.
Umialgupmiuq,
piriasr unik aqnaqhaqrniuq.
taamna
arjutinun tikififiailaq.
Taragguuq sunauvva umialiqiniqaa
taavruma.
Taavrumagguuq
isitiaisinourangitchaa,
tupiqrnifiun
isiqtitnarniurj
apiqsruqtuaqsiyaa,
"Atnuqaaqisrukkan
tiqquurjl
lniqtarnik taatnatchimik ativumlriainniquvich.
uvani suqusriur arnni taatnasriq piinniqpan, uvva iniqtiksraqaqtuq.
Suli taatnatchimik
atnugarriaksrautainniqpata, tara airiksraqaqtuq."
Aniqtugu.
Taamnagguuq
I!aigraitchauraq
nipliqsuq, "Atnugaagiksaanik
atityagluoa mauoangitchuoa.
Uvuoa nunaaqqimun
isitlaitchaluaqama
atnugaaksramnik
qinupluoa atnugaaqaaniktuoa."
Taatnagguuq kiumaaqsiyaa taamna umialik.
Tara taavruma
umialgum

taimma
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pi!!apiagaluagaa,

qanutchinik

taitquplugu
atnuqaaqisrukkainik
I!aigraitchauragguuq
itnanqitchuq,
Tara taatna atnugaaguminainniqman,
umialgum
pinigaa, "Uvurja
inimnun, uvurja kiriunnarnnun
inillautilugu
aanaruin, uvarjali tairiani
iriuuniaqlarja.
Taapkua ukiut uvul)atlairviksin
naatchupkich,
uvurja
isiquvuprja
nunaaqqimun
isiqisiruna."
Aniqaqsifiiqaa
umialgum.
Umialik tatamittuq
uurnirja taatnasriguqtuamik.
Tarurjaqquuq
nunaaqqimun
isiqami, tarurja isiqami taamna qaumaniq piiqluqu taatna isiqtuaq. Tasramma aglaan aniluni tukkuqliuqurni atithiriaupluqu
suli taamna qaumaniq. Atnuqaaksraumt
takku,
qiriuani pisaqiarruurj.
"Oarja. Aanar uuraqalu ifiuuniaqvikpuk unifiriianqitchikpuk.
Aglaan uvurja nunaaqqimun
uvluqaqituaqpan
tikit]asr ukturja. l saaqaqukturja
ilipsitnun."
ligguuq. Tara umialgum arjiqnigaa taavruma nunaaqqim atanqan. Uqagvigiaqsinigaa,
"Qanutchimik
inuqsr aquvich. qanutun inuqsraquvich, taifiurjautruqutin
piksraqaqtutin. Uvarja atanqunqiqjurja,
tairiani atanquiri."
Aniqaqsiriiqaa.
Tara
uqaps aalillapiaqtuq
una umialik.
Tara taamna
llaiqraitchaur aq. Garjaqquuq.
"Uvurja
ataniquqiaqniaqlurja
piriqitchuna.
Aglaan uvluqaqikpan

Hipsitnun
isitlasruk-

turja."

"li! lsaaqaqisiriiqsutin
aglaa niqimik inuqtutqikkuminaitchutin.
Suli
niqimik payuktitin tarnautja avval)ullaksinaglugu
aatchurnifiaitchaat
niqiksran. Taamma niqinik tugvagvi!igisiyaatin
qakkua. Niqi qanusriq
nurj utqikku m i ria itchuq tarakrja aqlaa."
Yaiy. Tara llaiqr aitchaur aq aqargiuranik, tirjmiurauranik
niginiatqikkurnifiaitchuq
umialgum taatnaaqsipmani.
Tara taamna niqi nurjuvurjnaiqluqu.
qakutit, siqluaq ifiiqluqu. Aanaruuraqiik
aviririaqtun kikhauraaqsiriiaqtuk.
Nurjuraqanqitchuq
niqi.
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I

The Orphan Who Became Bathed in a Glow
Elmer Ballot

I am going to tell a story about an old woman and an orphan who
lived on the outskirts of a settlement. The settlement was probably not
very big but the old woman had a grandchild and they lived together.
This group of people lived at the mouth of a river. At the edge of the
settlement lived the old woman and her grandchild. When the little
boy had grown old enough to play outside by himself, it is said that the
people of that settlement always checked to see if any of his tracks
had entered the settlement.
As the old woman and the boy continued in their struggle to survive,
whenever anyone from the settlement brought a portion of food for
the old woman and the boy, they brought only enough to last one
lunch and one supper. When they brought the food, they did not take it
all the way to their house. Instead, they left the food close enough for
the old woman to walk the distance from her house to the food. They
never brought it all the way to her.
So this was the hard life that the old woman and boy lived. It is not
told exactly how many years they lived together. However, when the
boy had become old enough to play outside, the people of the
settlement began to watch him very closely. Whoever woke up first in
the morning would come out to see if any tracks made by the boy
during the night had led to the settlement. That was how strongly they
were against having him come near the settlement.
Why the people of this settlement did not want the boy to enter their
settlement, I do not know. As the boy grew older, he began to play
away from the house, sometimes wandering quite far. However, he
never went in the direction of the settlement. Instead, he began to
wander far towards the opposite direction. All the while, he never had
anyone to play with. As he continued to grow older, he soon was able
to hunt. He snared for ptarmigan in the surrounding area and probably
set traps and hunted for rabbits, squirrels, birds and other small game.
When he had reached this stage, he began to pester his grandmother,
asking questions like, "My Grandmother, why have you made it so
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that I cannot

enter the settlement

over there?"

His grandmother
would reply, "My dear grandchild, I am not to
blame. There is one man over there who does not want any other
man to ever enter the settlement. He doesn't care who it may be. It is
this one man who does not want any other strange man to enter and
become part of their settlement."
Upon hearing his grandmother's
reply, the boy continued to
question her, asking, "Grandmother, what can I do that will enable me
to enter the small settlement?"
"My dear grandchild, there is nothing I can do to help you. I cannot
give you any powers that will enable you to enter the settlement."
This was the answer the old woman usually gave the boy, but his
desire to enter the settlement became strong and he persisted in
questioning
and reminding his grandmother
about how he might
someday be able to enter the settlement. Still, his grandmother
continued to tell him that there was nothing she could do to help him.
As he grew older, the boy did not stop questioning his grandmother
about the possibility of entering the settlement. Soon he had grown
into quite a big boy, probably in his pre-teens. One day he asked his
grandmother, "My grandmother, if I turned into lightning and showed
myself bathed in a glow of light, would I be able to enter the
settlement?"
"My dear grandchild, there is no lightning for you to bathe yourself
in. In fact, there is no lightning, no glow of light for you to surround
yourself in. I do not know of such a thing for you to surround yourself
with." Although the old woman answered him with these words, the
boy persisted in questioning her, asking the same question, "If I
covered myself with lightning and showed myself to them, wouldn't I
be able to enter the settlement?"
Finally, one day his grandmother told him, "My dear grandchild, out
there you will notice the trails, and tracks we make as we do our daily
chores. You can see the humble little tracks which we have made, See
if you can jump from our tracks to an area which is void of any
tracks." After wondering what to tell him all this time, she had finally
become almost desperate in finding an answer for him, so that was
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what she told him.
One day when the boy had stepped outside, he decided to try it.
After all, he wanted to become that way. It is said that the boy
probably had a habit of waking up early in the morning because it was
almost certain that his grandmother did not sleep late at all. He
decided that he wanted to try it. Following his grandmother's advice,
he placed himself at the edge of a trail and jumped toward a place
where there were no tracks. He did this before daylight had come. It
was still quite dark, probably early dawn. After jumping and landing at
a place where there were no trails, he looked around him to see what
had happened and he saw a small glow beneath him. It was a tiny
glow, but a visible one. However it could not be seen from over there,
such as by other people.
After trying this, he went back inside and told his grandmother,
"Grandmother,
I went to a place where we usually work and jumped
from there as you instructed, and I saw a glow below me! However, it
was small."
Once again, his grandmother advised him, saying, "At exactly the
same time every morning you must keep trying." She was giving him
advice because she was so tired of hearing him pester her about the
possibility of entering the settlement.
The little orphan began to wonder about how he would be able to
know the exact time for him to make his jump. He couldn't think of
how he would know when the time came, after all they did not have
clocks to help them. H is grandmother had further told him, "My dear
grandchild, if you miss your jumping spot by even just an inch, you will
never become what you want to. However, if you jump from the exact
same spot at precisely the same time every morning, the small glow
beneath you shall become stronger."
The little orphan thought and thought. As he was deep in thought,
trying to figure out how he would be able to tell the time for him to
come out and jump, he remembered the stars, in particular, the
constellations which helped to tell the time. It has been told about
how the old Iriupiat many years ago, when they were not yet introduced to clocks, lived by the stars. I have heard old men speak
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about the Pleiades constellation. Even after we had been introduced
to clocks, the old men would say, "The stars show that the day has
ended. (Uvluqsallalginnigaatigut
kigga) and proceed to go to bed. My
parents, especially when they had old men as guests, would say that
the stars which helped them tell time indicated the end of the day and
that it was now time for bed. They did this even though we were still
wide awake. We lived up the river where there were hardly any people
and there was no place to visit. We grew up where there were no
other families around. The only time we saw other people was when
we took a trip to the the village of Akuliqaq (Selawik). The place we
lived in was not a village like this (referring to Selawik).
Well, when the orphan had gone outside, he noticed an alder bush
near their house. When he had jumped for the first time, he had not
made any marker to indicate exactly where he had jumped from. So
guessing as to where it probably had been, he stayed awake all night
until about the time for him to jump again and he tried again. Before
he did this, he noted the position of the stars, such as the Big Dipper of
the constellation of Ursa and the others which were used to tell the
time. By the way, the stars which he used to guide him can still be
seen today. He also noted his position as he started to jump, using the
alder tree and the corner of the house's door as reference points
since the corner was directly adjacent to his position. He thought to
himself, "I shall try it again when that time comes (referring to the
position of the stars)." Thinking thus, he decided to try it, guessing at
both the time and the position.
So once again the little orphan made an attempt at surrounding
himself with a glow of light. He positioned himself to jump away from
their working area and when he jumped, uttering an exclamation of
surprise, he noticed a glow of light around him. He saw that it was
indeed brighter than the first time. After looking at it, he went to his
grandmother
and said to her, "My grandmother, do not move my
markers. "
As he told her this, acting surprised, his grandmother exclaimed,
"My grandchild, I do not know of such things. I'm not going to move
anyth ing."
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They lived through that day and when evening came the boy
probably slept briefly. It is most likely that he didn't sleep too long.
After his short period of rest, he stepped outside from time to time to
check on the position of the constellations. As it would happen, the
time came. Again, he went to the same place and tried again. It was
his third try and this time the glow that surrounded him was so bright
that he had difficulty keeping his eyes open.
It is said that earlier he had asked his

grandmother

again,

"Grandmother,
if I became bathed in a glow of light and showed myself in that condition, wouldn't those people over there allow me to
enter?"
This time she had replied, "If they
able to enter. However, because the
the one particular man, they follow
kill any man even before he has a

do not capture you, you will be
men are under the influence of
his every command and usually
chance to enter." This was her

reply.
It was on his third try that the orphan had become completely
surrounded by the glow of light. (That small settlement must not have
been too far. It is not said that many people lived there but that it was a
small settlement.) The orphan began to walk back and forth between
the settlement and his home. He didn't go all the way over, but he was
visible from both places. How brightly he must have glowed.
As for the people of the settlement,
as expected, there was
someone who would check to see if any tracks had been made by
Orphan during the night. It may have been the one who lived at the
edge of the settlement, close to the old woman's home, or it may have
been another. As usual the person went outside early in the morning
to check for tracks which might have led to the settlement. As soon as
he had gone outside, he noticed the orphan walking back and forth,
bathed in his glow of light. He recognized the orphan on sight. As soon
as he realized what had happened, he dashed into his neighbors'
houses and woke them up, excitedly telling them, "The little orphan
who was never allowed to enter our settlement has turned into
lightning!"
The people of the settlement

began to wake each other up and soon
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all the people went outside to see the orphan and began to stare
at him. They recognized him within the glow of light. Well, they
certainly did not try to stop him from coming over this time. In fact,
they began to motion him to come on over, saying, "Come here! Come
and change the clothes that you are wearing!" Suddenly they wanted
to change his poor tattered clothing, which were probably made of
fowl feather skins or some such thing. They probably did not wear
clothing made of caribou. It must have been the feathered skins of
seagulls or something like that. Because, in those days before caribou
became abundant, they say that the ones who were not so resourceful
wore clothing made of muskrats or fowl feather skins. It is said that
those people of that settlement began to callout to him, "Come and
change the clothes you are wearing!" This time they certainly did not
act as though they wanted to prevent him from entering their
settlement. The orphan did not hesitate in entering the settlement as
he slowly walked towards them, bathed in the glow of light. It was
most likely that he was quite a big boy by this time.
Upon entering the settlement,
it is said that the one who was
responsible for barring men from entering the settlement, the one
whom his grandmother had told about, turned out to be the ruler of
the settlement. This unapproachable man was wealthy and had three
wives. It turned out that he was the umialik of the settlement.
He certainly did not try to prevent Orphan from entering the
settlement. He took him inside his house and began to question him,
saying, "What type of clothing do you want? Take what you wish! If
the one you desire to wear has not already been made, there are
people here who can make it. If they do not have the type of material
you desire, there are people to fetch whatever you want."
The orphan replied, "I did not come here to put fine clothing on.
Because I was never allowed to enter this settlement, I have already
put on the clothing which I asked for." It is said that the orphan
answered the man in this manner.
This made the man even more determined to have the boy name
whatever he desired to wear. However, it is said that the orphan paid
him no attention. When the man realized that the boy was not about to
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put any of the clothes on, he said to him, "Why don't you move to my
house with your grandmother and I will move to your home and live
there. After we both live in this way for as many years as you have
been barred from this settlement, I will come back into the settlement
if you so desire." The umialik tried to persuade the orphan with his
suggestions.
He was thoroughly frightened of this orphan who had
turned into such a thing.
It is said that when the boy entered the settlement, he had taken off
his raiment of light as he entered the urnialik's house. However, upon
stepping outside, if anyone was inhospitable to him, he was still able
to put on the glow of light if he so desired. After all, it belonged to him
because

he had acquired

that which

he had summoned.

Hearing the urnialik's suggestion, he answered, "No. My grandmother and I will not leave our dwelling. Instead, all I want is to be
able to enter this small settlement
everyday. I want to be able to
mingle

with

you people."

"Oh. most certainly!"
settlement.

He further

cried the umialik who was the ruler of that
stated, "If you need anything at all, regardless
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---

of the quantity, we shall have all you need. All we have to do is bring it
over there. Let me no longer be the ruler and you be the ruler from
over there at your place."
By this time, the umialik was pleading with the orphan. However, in
spite of his pleading, the orphan replied once again, "No. I did not
come here to become your ruler. The only thing I want is to be able to
enter your settlement
everyday."
The umialik eagerly agreed with him, saying, "Oh yes! You shall
enter any time you please. Also, whoever brings you food will not give
you only half and place it far from your house. In fact, the people shall
make a place where you can store your food. From now on, no food of
any kind shall ever run out for you."
Well, upon hearing all the urnialik's remarks, the orphan knew that
he and his grandmother
would never eat only ptarmigans and birds
again. From then on, the people built a cache and a storage platform
for all their food and the boy and his grandmother ate all the food their
hearts desired, eating with eagerness and satisfaction, and they never
ran out of food ever again.

---
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Atafiayaaq
Anniviaq

Ukuagguuq
iriuich Katyaak arguakni,
tamaani
qanuqa tasramma
Siksriktuum
paarjani.
tatqamma
aasrii arguatni
aariaruaqiiqquuq,
nukatpiaqrurjrnik
tutitchauralik,
'Atalirii' itnaquukkarjatru,
nani aglaa
itilarja nalukmigiga
uvarja Atatich. Aglaa samma tatqapkua Kuuvarjmiut ilisirnaqaat
nani Atalimik atilik nuna. Aglaa Siksriktuumlu
Katyaaglu arguatnigguuq.
Tara taamna
nukatpiaqruuraq
iliapatuuraq.
i!aatnigguuq
tauqurjaqattaaqaqtuq.
inniaqattaagaqtuq.
lfiuich aasr iiri
uvva aqnat ilarjisa.
arjuniaqtailluthak
pigiplugu
avupsairirjuraqaqigaarguuq
ilarjisa. tlarjisa aasriin pisurjaqnaqu.
Aqnat takku makua,
aqnani
uvagut
atinqitchuqut,
Naqliktailaaqiiksuqut.
Nagliksraqtuat
imma arjuniaqtailarjnik
sumik tiqumiuritchaqruqaar
taamna iliappauraq. Qakugulitchiaqtugu
tauqurja inniaqattaaqman
iriurjnun.
Taragguuq
taamna nukatpiaqruk
tatqiaqitiksrarja
utaqqitlaitchaqigaa. Tara anaqami aniiqsuaquurn.
aqiunaqatiqaquurn.
Taqqaqrnifiik
aasrii aqiunaqasriqhuniqquuq
aniiqsuaqaqtuq
anaqami. Aliasrunqitchaqtuq
qimaar aqataqtuqu.
suplugu,
rnaliqsrurjrjuaqtuqu.
suplugu
taqqani. Tatqiaqirjrni
anaqami. Utaqqitlaitchaqiqaaqquuq
taatnaqhuni,
aqiunaqukhuni
silarni tatqiaqirjrjaan.
Tara taatna iriuuniaqhutirj
qakugu takanurjaqattaaqrnan,
ayupsauraqhuni
arjitaaqaqtuq.
llaatni tara, ukiut ilarjatni.
takanurjaqrnan
iriuich
avupsaitqataviuraqluqu
pingigaat.
Tarali ukuak nigatchiaqtuuraqhutik
aqarqiriun
naaggaqaa
ukalliatchaanun
iriuuniuraqtuk
aanaruuraqiik.
Kiisaimma
taimma
ilaiqnaur aq una takanurjaqqaaqhuni uqaqtaliqpuq
aanaruaqrniriun.
"Aanaruarj.
inuich niqimik piuqanqiaqsisuknaqtut
takanna. N iqisuaqsiqisivaluktut."
ltnaaqsiniqpaa.
Tara aanaruarja kapyaaqsikmiuq,
'Tasramma
qanu iliqaivuurj, iluqata
niqisukkisruuqut.
Tara ayupsaqtuuraqhutin
ifiuurnataptiquk.
Napillaakkavuk
ilaqaqtaurakkatin.
Tasramma
avuvsaitlaiqpatin.
uvaguktuuq tara taatna niqisuaqsiqisikrniuquk."
Taatnaqhutik
tasrarnurjaqattaaqaluaqaqtuq
qakugun,
imanisun
avupsailluqu
piragangigaat.
Inuich nigisuliqsut.
Uvva aasrii tara taatniitlutik,
tatqiagitiksral)a
utaqqi!git!ugu.
Tatqia51

giksitqatali!gitman
aniiqsualilqitchuq.
Aniiqsuaqhuni
tara, taqqaqrniriik atiasrunqiqasriqhuni.
kisimi iyaalugruaq, takku aqiunaqatiksr aitchuq. Aliasr unqilqitluni.
inattuaqhuni,
aqpaqsruqataqhuni,
maliktuqatarjrjuaqluqu.
qirnaararjrjuaqtuqu
taqqani, Pillaqrni, siutik ilaniktuaqsilqataqtuk.
Uvva aasrii imma uniaqaqpaluktaqtuat
liilaa. Qinigniaqaluaqrniuq mauna nunam qaarjanun qifiinqitrniuq. Taatna qallimun ipchua iqliqpaliqhutirj.
kiisaimma taimma qulimifiifi naalaqnisigalugu qifiiaqsiruq. Surguuq papkua iglaat, atqauraaqpat. Oiprnilqich
atautchimik.
Unialigaat. Uniarjich utchiikkaqrnifiiqsut.
Atqauraaqturguuq nutim turjaaknun. Taimma sukuiqluqich qiniqarniqich, aanaruaqrniriun isiqtiqami aanarui tuqluqaa. "Aanaruarjl
Qakma iriuich
silarnin iglaat aggiqsut! Sivuniqiqaatiquk
sarnrna!"
"lliqaivuurj,
Atalich qa?" Taatnaqtiqaa tutitchai, "Iliqaivuurj Atalich
qa? lsiqsimaur aaqifil lttuaqur aaqifi!"
Tara taavruma iliappatuurarn takullaktiqqaalgit!ugich
isiqhuni, iqliquraqrniknun qiqsittuk. Uqummagaaqtuuraqniamikni
qaarjatnun qiqsittuk.
Ig!iguramiknun.
Taipchuagguuq
ig!igum
iqluarjuraqaqtuat.
Qakma inuksruktaaqsikmata,
"lliqaivuurj
ittuaquraaqifil Qakma isiqisirut." Niqinigguuqsua
itqutrirut.
Uvva niqqaaqiiqluqrniuqlu
taapkuak aanaruaqiik.
Taimma taatna
ittuaquraaqtitluqik
tatqakma inuksruktaqhutirj,
kiisaimmatai
isiaqsivaliqput. Qiqsisimaruk.
Isiqtut niqinik saaqaqhutirj.
Urnirjrnaitquuq
niqirjitfiik
saaqaqhutirj
isiaqsirut. Qaunnaulaanik.
Taichurja akiurarjaknun niqinik iliuqqaiplutirj. isiqhutirj niqiriiaqaqsirut.
Oaunaqinqitchaich ichiguak, ukuak aanaruaqiik. Aanaruaqiik qifiqutr aqtuk. Aanaruarjan. "Ataa!"
itnallaagaa.
Nukatpiaqrurjrnik
taavrumatun
tutitchaur arjatun aktigiruamik
ilaqaqrnifiiqhutirj
taapkua. Taitcha niqiriiaqaqsirut. qaunnaulaanik
niqinik. Oanutchifiik
niqinik niqifiiaqaqsir ut.
Taimma
taatniittuaquraqhutik.
taikria
iyaalugruaq
nukatpiaqruk.
turjaaknun
qiviaqami, taamna iliappatuur aq qiriiqluqu iglal]allakkaa.
Tara aanarui isivruurallakkaa,
"Aanaarj,
taiksruma
nukatpiaqruurn
ig larjallakkaa rja."
"Ataal Taatniittuaqiri!"
Taatnalgitmani,
taatniittuaqtitlugik,
qiviaqamiur) iglal]allagagigaa.
Kiisaimmatai taatnallaagaluaqamiul]
makitluni aniaqsi'ami i!iappatuuraq qinnuagaa. "Ani!!agluk."
Nuluqsaqtugu,
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"anillaqluk'

itnaqaa.

Tara aniruq.
Aktuqaa,

Ani'arnik

taavruma

Atatiavaam

pivaa.

"Akturjrja!"

"Aktuarjrja.
Sui; uniavut makua niqinik usrialgich
aktuakkich."
Aktuagai. "Oipmiq suli taamna aktualugu. N iqilfu usriavut tamatkua,
uniallu aktuakkich. Tamarra niqiksravut. Tamarra uniaksravuk. Tara
qipmiksraqpuk."
itnaqmani, taatna aktuagai, savitkai.
Taatniitlutik,
taatnaqaluaqarnik,
isiqtuk. Taapkua tara i!ai nigifiiagatuaqarnirj,
niqisuiqarnirj
aaquaksraatchauramun
uqqaaqiur aqutuj
piriqitchut. Nalupmatun itkaat. Aniplutirj utioumaaqsirut.
Tara niurip[uqich, niqit niuplugich, aullagniagaqsiyaluaqtut,
uniat aulfatlaigaqsisuguut. Qipmiq qigattatlaigaqsisuguuq
.. Uniat qigattatlaigaqsisuguut.
llirjich qiqattaqhutirj
eullaqaluaqaqtut,
taapkua qiqattatlaiqaqs.rur,
qiprniq]u. unialfu. Suli taamna nukatpiaqruk. Tara taatnaqaiuaqarniq,
"Ki, tamaani ifiuquur aqi]]i."
"Tuvaaqagauraksraqnik
uvva aggiutrirugut, tara tuvaaqatigigisigifi.
Oifiiqaluaqaptiqiri
tuvaaqagaurai!aami
taqqaqnik aqiunaqasr iqhutin,
inattuaqasriqhutin
inattuaqtuami nagligigaluaqaptigifi,
uvva tuvaaqatiksraqnik
payukkiptigifi,"
itnaqtugugguuq
kisirnirj taimma
ilirjich
pisruktuaquraaqhutirj
qunmun
aullaqtut. Taimma urninairtatlaktut
tatpagga.
Tara taapkuak kukiluaqsiruk.
niqit tuvvaaqhiyikkik. Tara tuvaaqatiniktuq aaquaksraatchauram
tutitchiarja.
Tara aaquluuram iriukkuqsau ra aqsi fiiag ik. Tu rjrn iquraqn iaqluq ik i Iuqaakn ik. I fiugu aqsi ruk.
I [aiqniq]u Silarniutaqlu.
Kiisaimma ukuak nukatpiaquqpuk. Aanarjak
pilquiliaqsikrniuq.
Tara taatniitlutik, kiisaimma taimma aanarjak pilqui[iqhuni. pilquiliqhuni.
aaquaqhuni, kiisaimmatai tuqulfakpuq.
Tara
tuqulfakman,
taatna ifiuuniaqhutik
taavruma silarni ittuam, Ataliayaam kavurjrjiutiaqsivaa,
"Pakrnurjakiaq
kifiunnamnun
utiqavaitpifiuk.
Tatparnurjaqattaarjifiaqunuk
utiqiaqunuk
uvurja."
Taimma
taatnaqaluaqarnik
qiqattatlaisitaaqniaqaqsiruk.
Qipmiq taamna pip]ugu, uniatiglu. Taavruma Ataliavaarn qanuqtugittai tasramma qiqattatlasripluqich.
tatpakrnurjaqtuk.
Taatna pisruktuaqhutik
uniaqauraaqhutik. Qipmia uvva atausriq. Tara taatna uniaqauraaqhutik.
igliqhutik,
killaqrnun tikitchuk. Killaqrnun tikitfiamik, akpaktuk. Yaiy! Nunagguuq.
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Nauriaqpaligaaq
nuna. Kiksrat paarjatnun akpaktuk. Taavruma piyaa,
sammagguuq
kiksraqsaagutik,
kiksrat avataatni tupqirguuq.
Taammagguuqtuuq
ilaan ilai. Tara taatnaqhutik,
taavurja inulJnuaqsiruk.
Aullatiplugu
taavruma Atatiayaam. Tara ilamifiun tikiutigaa. Nauriaq
kamanaqtaaq
qiriiqaa. Sila qaumapmiuq.
Tupqich tamarra
kiksrat
avataatni. Naqli rjnanqitrn ifiiqsut.
llarnifiun tikiutiplugu,
tarani ittuagahiruq
taapkunani. Tara taavruma Atatiayaam
una tuvaaqatnaani
piaqsiyaa tarnaakrja ilaqatniquplugu. "Ilvitchuuq
i!aqatnigutin."
Ilaagguuq
i!aqatniktuksrauluni
sivunniqsimaitchuq.
Tara tarani ittuaqhutik,
iriurjni itlutik, arjuniaqmata alJuniaqtaliqhuni
taamnaptuuq
itaiqnaur aq i!auragaqhuni.
Kiisaimma taimma niviaqsiamik
i!aqatnikpuq.
Taraptuuq itaqatniquqaluaqmiyaa taamna, ilaa i!aqatniktuksrauluni
sivunniqsimainniruq.
Tara aasriin itkaluaqamilJ
atqaaqsi!git!utilJ
sarnurja. Niqinik avupsaqhutirj. Agniraqhutik.
Taamna i!aiqnauraq tatpakrnakrja Atatiayaamik nuliaqhuni. Atqaqnutin.
kinillitnamilJ tarani inuuniagaqsirut.
Tara
takanurja
inniaqamilJ, taamna Atatiayaaq pivatuaqaqiqaa.
"Kaviukkaqnigli
niviaqsiamik
ilaqatnilJniuragin
rnaakrja. Kaviugikkaqnik,"
itnagaluagagigaa.
Ilaagguuq
nuliaqtuksraungitchuq.
Taatnagguuq
sivunnig!ugu
aullaqtitaungitchuq
ilaa. ltnaqaqtuq.
Kiisaimma taimma taatna aippaavak itlutik, alJayuqaalJasriaqsi!gataqpuk. Tara alJayuqaalJasriaqsi' amik, taavruma Atatiayaam aqpigiaqsigik. "Uvvali
aullagviksraga
tikiyasriaqsi!gataqtuq.
Iliptigli
uvani
inuuniagungitchuptik,
tatpakmulJali
rnavuqutik inuuniaqiaqttik
Uvarjali sivunniqsimarulJa
samma taqiurn qitqanun. Tasrammali taqiurn
qitqanun,
itinirjanun
inillakkuma,
qarjavaqli tairnurja
isr uilaarnun.
nagliksaatiq
ig!utugiaglugu
tasramulJagisirulJali.
Iliptigli tatpakrnuna
inuuniagiaqitik
maani itchungitchuptik."
Itnaqtugik aullaquugaqsigik
ilarjni taavruma Atatiayaam. Tara ar akkaluaqaa i!aiqniguram
ilaqatnigluguli, inuuniuraqatigisruktugu,
iqatigisrui nginnip!ugu, naaggaqaa
ratoakrnuna
mayuutilugu
tatpakmani
maulJa atqaagangigutilJ
inuuniutisruktugu
araktuallalJniagaluagaa
taamna. Taatnagguuq
sivunnikkaungitchuq.
Tagiumguuq
qitqanun, itinilJanun sivunnikkaupluni
atqaqtitauruq.
Utigayagaluaqtugguuq
tatpakmulJa, taatnagguuq
utilluataguminaitchuq.
Utiguminaiqtugu,
sivunniqtugu
tasramulJa aul-
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laqtitauruq.
Taatnaqhuni
tara, uvvagguuq ilaa tasramuQagungitchaluaqmiuq,
tasrammagguuq
taatna atuqtaksragigaa.
Taatnaqhuni.
Taapkuak
tatpakrnurja
mayuaqsiruk.
Tara inigutik.
Tatpakrnurp,
nunnaoiaqutik.
Taamna
iliappaluur aq niQuakkigaqsiruq
Atatiriun
tatpakrnurja.
Tarali taamna uniktuq. Tara ilarjni aullaqmaknik
taimmaIi aullaqviksrani
tikitfiarniurj,
taqiurnli qitqanun tasr arnurja aullaqniqsuq. Taragguuq
uqaqtuq, taragguuq tasrammali
sivunniutaat
atugaksrauplugu
ilaanun. Taatnaligguuq
tara aullagvigigaa.
Sivunnianiksimapluni. Tara tarurjaaqlaan
unipchaaq
taamna naaruq.
Uvva naagga ilarnaarj,
nukatchaarnaajj,
tutitchaarnaarj,
uvuqutchaarnaarj,
naaggaqaa
inuuqatiumaao,
taatnasriq
sivuniqinipluqu
uqautauruq
uvaptitnun
tusraatlarjrjapra
naaggaqaa
uqatlaQQapta
tusraagikput."Tusraangit!uoa
piniqsuoa;' itnaqnaqurni naiqtugu uqaqtit
aippaavak
uqaqaluaqaatiqut
agaayyutikun
ifiuu niur ahq ilitchurnifiaquptiqu
naaggaqaa
unipchaaqtuagitlasriyuminaguptigu
qanutun
uqautigigaluaqpatruo
uvaptiknun.
Uvva samma taatna uqaur aqniagaluaqtilluta
siutailaatun
inuutchipsigun,
iraitaatun
iriuutchipsiqur,
ittuifiaqupta.
Agaayyutimtuuq
taatnatun
taavrumatun
Atatiavaatun
sivunniqsagumakminigaatigut.
Takku piugut unnii pivumifiairjaruksimaluta itchupta Agaayyutim
manna uqatha suutnagingi!!ugu
tusraaqaluaqrniptuqulu,
Agaayyutmun
iluqnaquta
qaisimaniurangitchupta,
taamna tara tuvr aqisiqikput.
Taqiurn qitqani sivunnikkauruaq
uvaguttuuq sivunnikkaugisikmiugut
taimma taimanigu,
taamna tuvraqluqu.
Taatni itchu onaitchaluaqtuq
uvva. Pisuqtiiaaquni
kaniqsirnaniqtutiiakun Agaayyutmun
inniur aqniaqtuni uvva pakma nakuutluktuq.
Silavut
una qanutun
makitaliksr arja nalunaqtuq.
Maatnuguksraq
iluqata
ilamaarj nalugikput.
Uvva takku Agaayyuliqsi
uqaqnipluqu
Sunday-mi
uumani quliaqtuaqami
tusr aalqitchurja.
Nukatpiagguuq
Anchorage-mi
uqqaagiqatigigaluaqamiuQ
Agaayyuliqsim taavruma
nipfiutigaa,
"Agaayyutiksrauraguvich
uvva nutauniqni
aarigaavaluk.
Aqaavvutiksr aur aquvil]i
uvva nakuunavaqniqsutin."
itnaqaa. Uvva aasrii taavruma kiuniqaa. "Pakrna nutaururja.
Young life suli pakma itturja. Taimma utuqqaququrna
Agaayyutiksragisiru rja." Itnagguuq kiugaa. Uvva aasrii naaggagguuq uvva tusraaruq
unnuavagguuq
car-raniqtukhutirj
nukatpiarjnik
rnalquurjnik
ilapluni
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piyaqquqtuq.

Tairnfia

AlJayuqaagaluaqani.
kuksraq nalugikput.
sr arja nalugikput.

agaayyutiksragviksrani

tikitchaluaqnagu.

l lurnutuur uq ilamaarj maatnuguksrauraq,
uvlaaIluqata. Qakugu Jesus pakimna aggiqsiqtilakIluqata.
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The Young Ataliq
Frieda Goodwin

It is said that a group of people lived above Katyaak, probably
somewhere at the mouth of the Squirrel River. Above this group of
people lived an old woman and her grandson. They call this place
'Atatich.' I, myself, do not know exactly where this Atatich is located.
However, those people up the Kobuk River know where this place is. I
do know that it is above the Squirrel River and Katyaak. Well anyway,
the little orphan who lived with his grandmother sometimes visited
this group of people who lived down the river from them. When he
came to visit, some of the women of that settlement, knowing that the
two did not have anyone to hunt for them, would give the orphan food
to take home. However, not all the women did this because women, or
rather we, women, are not alike. Some women are more generous and
compassionate than others. Those that were so probably felt sorry for
the two who had no one to hunt for them and gave the boy food to take
home whenever he visited the settlement, which was not every day.
It is said that the boy would eagerly await the nights for the moon to
shine brightly because he wanted to have someone to play with in the
evening. During the bright moonlit evenings, he would play outside
with his shadow. He had great fun playing with his shadow,
pretending to chase it or pretending to be chased by it. This was why
he eagerly anticipated the time for the moon to shine brightly.
As life went on for these two and the boy continued to visit the
settlement down there once in a while, he would come with food to
eat. However, one year the boy began to come home empty-handed. In
the meantime, they had subsisted by snaring for ptarmigan or rabbit
and that was how the little old woman and the boy lived. Finally, the
boy came home and said to his grandmother, "Grandmother, it seems
that the people down there
probably starve."

no longer

have much food. They will

Upon hearing this, his grandmother became anxious and said to
him, "Well it seems, my dear child, that we shall all go hungry. You
had made it possible for us to survive by coming home with food
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which they gave you. You supplemented whatever we caught in our
snares. When the time comes and they no longer give you anything to
bring home, then we, too, shall surely become quite hungry."
After this discussion, the boy continued to visit the group of people
down there but the portions of food given to him to take home grew
smaller in number. The people were now on the brink of starvation.
At the time when this was happening, the moon had also begun to
shine brightly and the boy began to play outside during the evening.
One evening, after having eagerly anticipated the appearance of the
moon, he was playing with his shadow again. Once again he was
having fun by himself because he did not have anyone else to play
with. Gaily he ran to and fro as he played with his shadow, pretending
to chase it one minute and then pretending to flee from it the next. As
he did this, his ears heard another sound. It was the sound of a
dogteam being driven. The boy looked around to see where the
dogteam was but he couldn't see anything. You see, he was looking
on the ground where the dogteam should have been. However, as the
sound drew closer and closer, he tilted his head to hear better and up
there he saw travelers driving a sled in the sky and they were
descending! They had one dog and their sled appeared to be filled with
a big load. To his amazement, they were slowly descending towards
him and his grandmother. After taking a good, clear look at them, he
quickly
dashed
inside
and called
out to his grandmother,
"Grandmother!
There are travelers outside. They came from the sky!
They are coming in our direction!"
"My dear child, it must be the Atalich.

Now, you stay inside and be

still," his grandmother whispered back to him.
The little orphan went outside to take another quick look at them
and went back inside. Then, he climbed up to a platform and froze in a
hunched position. Their poor old bedding was on this platform and
that's where he seated himself. As they heard the sounds directly
outside of them, his grandmother whispered, "My dear child, be still!
They shall be coming inside." She was thinking that perhaps they
would bring some food in.
This was happening just

when
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the

little

old woman

and her

grandchild were barely surviving on their meager food supply. As they
continued their vigil inside the house, they heard them moving about
outside and soon the boy heard them coming in. Still, he sat in his
frozen position. They came inside carrying the meat of musk oxen.
The meat appeared to be fatty. They put the food down on the floor,
across from the old woman and her grandchild, and began to eat. They
did not appear to notice the old woman and the boy who were across
the room from them. The boy and his grandmother
looked at each
other and she whispered to him, "Quiet!"
from time to time. As it
turned out, the travelers had with them a boy of about the same age as
the orphan. They continued to eat the delicious looking fatty meat and
ate all sorts of food which they had brought.
As they did so, the boy who had come with the travelers turned to
look in the direction of the old woman and the boy, saw the orphan
and sneaked a smile at him. Upon seeing his smile, the orphan
whispered to his grandmother,
"Grandmother,
that boy across there
sneaked a smile at me."
"Quiet! Stay still.t'.was her hushed reply.
still with his grandmother
and as they sat,
sneaked another little smile. After doing this
and as he was going outside, he motioned
him. 'Let us step outside:
he gestured.

At her suggestion, he sat
the boy turned again and
several times he stood up
the orphan to come with

The orphan went outside and after they had done so, the young
Atatiq said to him, "Touch me!" Orphan touched him. "Touch me all
over and touch this sled full of food!" Again Orphan touched him and
the sled. "Also, touch that dog! Touch all the food in the sled! All that
in there is for our food. That is to be our sled and that is to be our dog,"
the young Atatiq told the orphan. Upon hearing this, he began to touch
everyth ing.
After having done all that, they went back inside. The rest of the
travelers finished eating and still they continued to ignore the little old
woman. They acted as though they didn't know she was there. They
then went outside and started to go but the sled would not budge. The
dog cou Id not levitate. The sled cou Id not levitate. The travelers,
themselves, levitated and started to go but the dog, the sled and the
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boy could not levitate. After trying for a while, they said to him, "Okay.
You will grow up around there."
They turned to the orphan and said to him, "We have come with a
companion for you. You and he will be together. After seeing you play
with your shadow all by yourself, we felt sorry for you and felt that you
needed a companion and that is why we have brought you a boy to be
such a companion." After telling the orphan this, they walked away,
ascending as they went. Soon they all disappeared into the sky.
The two boys immediately went into action, storing the meat and
food away. It was then that the little grandson of the little old woman
finally got a companion. The old woman began to make sure that the
boys had warm clothing, mending their mukluks and sewing on their
clothing. The Orphan and the One from the Sky began to grow up
together until finally, they had grown to be young men. By that time,
their grandmother
had grown weak. As time went on, she grew
weaker and weaker, growing so old until finally, she died. When she
had died, they continued to live as usual until one day, the young
Atatiq began to suggest, "I wonder if we can go back up there to my
home. We would only go for a visit up there and then come back."
After discussing the possibilities, they decided to find out whether
or not they could indeed levitate. They took the dog and their sled and
somehow the young Ataliq made them all levitate. They began to
ascend into the sky as they walked, driving their sled along with the
one dog pulling it. They travelled and travelled until they had reached
an opening. Upon reaching the opening, they stepped up and when
they did, they found themselves in a beautiful land! It seemed to be
covered with many flowers and vegetation. They had climbed on what
appeared to be one end of a path. The young Atatiq told the orphan
that if they followed that path, they would soon find houses on both
sides of the path and that they would find his relatives over there.
After telling him this, they began to go in the direction of the people
with the young Atatiq leading the
people and the flowers which the
because they were so splendid and
a warm glow about its light. There
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way. He had brought him to his
orphan saw filled him with awe
beautiful. The sky seemed to have
were houses on both sides of the

path and they didn't look as though they were in need of anything.
The young Atatiq brought him to his relatives and they began to live
there. Later, he urged his favorite companion to find a young woman
from there for his wife. Orphan replied, "You, too, should get
married." However, the young Ataliq said that he was not destined to
marry. After some time, the orphan began to go along with the men
when they went hunting until finally one day, he married a young
woman. Upon doing so, he often urged his friend to marry also but he
would reply that his destination in life did not include marrying.
After living there for some time, they decided to descend back down
there, bringing food as they did so. The orphan also took his young
Ataliq wife back with him.
After reaching their destination, they began to live there. Whenever
they visited the group of people down there, the orphan continued to
try and persuade his friend to marry saying, "You should marry a
young woman of your desire." However, he still received the same
response. The young Ataliq continued to say that he was not sent
down to marry and that the plans for his future did not include a wife.
Finally, after they had lived for many years, they began to grow old.
They had reached an elderly age when the Atatiq began urging them to
leave saying, "The day in which I must leave is drawing near. As for
you two, if you do not desire to live here on earth, you may go up there
to live. My destiny is at the bottom of the ocean. Once I am placed
down there at the bottom of the ocean, there will I remain until the
end of time, suffering forever. Why don't you two go and live up there
if you don't want to live around here." Upon hearing his suggestion,
the orphan did not leave immediately. Instead, he continued to try to
persuade his life long friend to obtain a wife and live on earth, telling
him that he felt they had not spent enough time as companions. Or, he
said, they could even ascend up there and live up there without ever
coming back down to earth. All his attempts at persuasion were of no
avail. The Ataliq replied that the plans for his destiny were not such.
Instead, he was destined to be placed at the deepest depths at the
bottom of the ocean when he went down. He said that if it was indeed
up to him, he would return up there; but things were so that he could
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never ever return properly. Even if he did go up there, things would
never be right for him. He had been sent down destined never to come
back. This was why he had to go. It was not up to him to decide and he
had to go and live through his fate.
So, the couple decided to ascend up to the wife's

original

home.

They decided never to come back to earth. The orphan would now
become an in-law of the Atatich. As for his companion, he stayed
behind and when the time came, he went to stay at the deepest
depths at the bottom of the ocean. He had said that he had to carry
through the plans of his destiny which they had decided. There was
no alternative

because the decision had been made beforehand. That

is as far as the story goes. It is not the end.
Well, my dear friends, dear younger siblings, dear grandchildren,
dear nephews and nieces and my dear people of my generation, we
have heard, while we still can hear and speak, about such a
destination. It has been made possible for us not to say that it was
because we did not hear it. The preachers have told us again and
again all these years that if we can learn to live for the Lord and
preach the gospel, it should be so. If we continue to act as though our
soul had no ears or as though our soul had no eyes, God will also
destine us to the same fate as that young Ataliq. Because, even if we
make some effort towards the good life, if we do not give of ourselves
totally to the Lord, we will be following the same footsteps of the
young Atatiq. As he was sentenced to the bottom of the ocean, we
too will be sentenced to such a fate when the time comes. As far as
I'm concerned, no one would want to be that way. Today, it is better to
live for the Lord with
all our efforts
and with the utmost
understanding. No one knows how much longer life on earth will last.
My dear friends, none of us know even what will happen in the
immediate future. 1 even heard about a story which a preacher told
just this last Sunday.
He said that he had been speaking to a young man in Anchorage
and then he had said to him, "It would be better if you would accept
the Lord as your savior while you are young." The young man had
anwered him, "I am still young. I will become a Christian when I get
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old." Later, the preacher heard. that the young man had been in a car
accident with two other people that very same night. This had happened before the time when he said he would become a Christian had
come. Before he had gotten old. It is true, my dear friends, that the immediate future or even tomorrow is not known by us. We do not know
when Jesus will come down again. All of us do not know.
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Atallich
Sivviq

Atchaga
ivruligauraqtuqtillugich
Atalliriik
Uvva aasiiri uqaqaluaqarni apiqruqarnni, "Surniri
Silarniqquuq
ifiuich paani ifiuuniaqtualh.

uvva qmtqruqsuq.
uvva Atalliri rnakua?"

Nunanigguuq
ilaanni
nuliaqiik
nunaqataisa
uumigigaich.
Uvva
sur aqarjifimiuk.
Taamna arjutaat arjusuqhuni,
taamna suli sulisuqhuni. Sarjiaqiqaich.
Tavra aasii uumigimmatik
ilitchuqikarnik.
imma
upinqaqr aqpan
tuqutchurnaaqluqik
tusaaniqsuk.
Tuqutkinivlugik.
Tavrauma aqnaata piriiqaa atjutr irj. "Surnun uvva aullaqumnuk paqitchurniriailaarnun.
tuqunniarjitkaatiquk.
Inuugiruguk."
Arjiqniqaa
arjutaata.
Aqnaata tavr a. anutaata pisurjaqnaqu. aullautiniqaa unnuami. Aullaqamik aqnaat qarjattaaqsiruq.
Oarjattaqrnan tavrani malikkaa, qiviagagigaa taunurja tikisainriaqaa.
Mavuqutik, rnavuqutik nunamun liilaa
tikillaktuk. Nunatuntuaq
mattumatun. Inillaktuk tatpaani. Tavragguuq
Atallich
tamatkua
aullaqniisaat.
N uliaqiik maarjrja nunakkaluarnin
mavuqutik
iriulluataak.
Aqnaata qimautiplugik.
Arjutaata pinrjitkaa.
Arjatkuusurjnaqniqsuq
una. Naagga tatpavarjrjaqtarnik
nuliaqpaa?
Itna uqaqirjrjitkaa,
tavra kisianik qirnarjniqik tatpaurja. Paqinl]i!!aglugich aasii ipkuak iriuktaqruatitik
tamatkua. Sumiik taimma, nunanik
tairjrjitkaa.
Anaqamigguuq
ilaanni ittillugich niviaqsiavaarjuvkaqiuqu.
ittuk imria. Aniaqaqsiliqtut
tamatkua arjiruat. Anikarnirj, yuay, qarjrna uvyaktut. Atalligguuq
atarj makuak, malquk ifiriuk. Itchauqtuuraaqsiruq
una
paakun, talu arjmallaqluqu.
Suagguuq makuak ififiuk. tuutaak inna
iriuktuntuaq
qirifiaqaqutik.
Tunrjaillutik
aglaa nunamun.
Kaivluuqaaqutik qilqiur anik. Utchiaqikhutirj
taapkua qilqiur at.
Taimmagguuq
tikirifiarnik.
uvvagguuq ukua aturjaur anunlu. uqruuranun, sunun simmiutigisukkaik.
Tamatkua iriuich piquqaur aqrnirjnik
i!a rjisa n u IJu utisu I]aqati IJ takan u I]aigaqsi rut. Takan u lJaiI]ani IJmata
taapkua niugaqsigaich.
Nutimguuq ifiuk isiguni, nannim inna ifil]autaanik argani nanuaqsigai, i!al]ich aasii qimmim anal]anik. Tamatkua
niukkalJik taapkuak

ammich,

qavviich,
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amaqqut

nanuaqsigaich.

Nan-

nirnlu

ingautaanik

nanukkaich.

Nanul]l]isuaqpatil]guuq

piisiqniaqtut

taapkuak aullaqoaqnik.
Tavragguuq nanuqaqiqaich.
Sunauvvagguuq
imma sivuaniptuaq
taitna Atallilitfiarnirj
nanuqaqiqaat ingautaaniglu
nannim, qimmim anarjaniqlu nanuqaqiqaich. Pinnaktaagiragigaitguuq.
Tavragguuq
nanul]l]itnamisigik
piisiqaqtut
taapkuak aullaqmanruk.
Taapkuak nanurjrjitchut.
Tavra usi!!iutikamitkik
taimma aullallaktuk
tainna tunrjailaak. Tammallaktuk.
Tavragguuq qifiiqik irr anrniriik.
(Aanavich?)
Naagga atchanrna

Kuuvaum

Quliaqtuagiragigik.
tamattuma.

Uvva Uisuqlu

naniqiaq-

tuqamnuk tavra Atallitqayagul]naqtugugguum.
Unna uniaqaqtuaq qimmiagiguni
amaquqnaanik
mapsauram ataanugiaqtuq.
Paani mapsaurami
itlunuk. Sivul]iqsaaqsigikpuk
iglaak
unna. iglua qikaqvirjfii. iglua usiaqsiqsuq. Innuk rnalquk. Qinigaglugik
i!itchugikaptikkik,
sukallutik
aglaan, sivul]iqsagaluagivuk
aggil]i!!aktuk. Sullakpak taimma.
Qifiitqil]i!!akkikpuk.
"Aliuqtuqtuguvvii,"
itnaaqsimman
Uisaq, "Atallilitqayaqtuguk
uvva." innaqiqa.
Urinurjrnan
tavra aikama, taamnalu
uvana!u avillunuk
airuguk.
Qasuutiraqtuguk
tatpaani. Unnuaqrniuqlu
qarjma uniaqaqpaluktuao
tikitchuq.
Igaliqput,
igalauraqaqtuaguut
igalaurapiamik
qulaagun,
sanigatqupqaglugu
uniat. ikiggaptinnun qaqma pimmata, Taliq tiligiga.
"Naniqurr arnik. Iglaalitchugut
qagma!" Aniruq. Isiqtuq. Naamigguuq
piitchugguuq.
Tamarra igalaurapta apirjar uaq tumai!uun uniat, tatpikurja inrnifiiqutirj.
Uvarjnik ani!!al]l]i!!ul]a
atallilifinayagul]naqtual]a.
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People of the Sky
Chester Seveck

During the time when they still lived in sad houses, my aunt had
seen some Atallich. After she had talked about them, I asked her,
"Where do the Atallich come from?" She replied that they were
people who lived in the sky.
It has been said that once there were people living in a settlement
and a couple who lived there were disliked by the other people. The
husband was a good hunter and his wife was skilled and talented at
making things. They were jealous of this couple. Well, soon the couple
found out that they were disliked and they also heard that plans were
being made to kill them the following spring. Upon hearing this, the
wife suggested to her husband, "If we go to a place where no one will
ever find us, they will not kill us. We shall live." Her husband agreed.
So, it was the wife, not the husband, who led the way as they
departed during the night. As they left, the wife began to levitate. As
she did so, she continued to look back at her husband with a
beckoning look. So, he followed her and soon he drew close to her.
They rose higher and higher and soon they reached what seemed to
be solid ground. It was like the earth and that was where they settled.
That was the beginning of the Atallich, the people of the sky. They had
originated from a good couple who had lived on earth but moved up
there. His wife had led them as they fled instead of her husband. This
may have been because she was a shaman or maybe the man had
unknowlingly
married one who was originally from the sky. My aunt
did not say. All she said was that only the two had fled into the skies
and the people never found the ones they had planned to kill.
And, she did not mention what area of the land these people were
from.
My aunt also said that it was a qu iet, uneventful evening during the
days of her youth when a low rumbling sound was heard. Upon
hearing the sound, the adults of the settlement went outside to
investigate. When they had gone out, she heard them point and say,
"Gh! It's two Atallik! Look, it's two people!"
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Filled with curiosity, she opened the door a crack and peered out to
see two people as they moved. They had ivory labrets similar to the
kind that ordinary people had. However, their feet were not on the
ground. They were driving a sled and their small sled appeared to be
well loaded.
When they had reached the people, they said that they wanted to
exchange those for bearded seal skin used in making hard-bottomed
mukluks, oil and other things. So, some of the people brought out
what they had, being careful not to diminish their supplies. After all,
they, too, had need of them in order to survive. After the items had
been placed in front of the two Atallik, they began to unload their sled.
My aunt said that, to her mild surprise, a person came inside and
rubbed his hands with the burnt oil drippings of a seal oil lamp. Other
people rubbed their hands with dog feces. The two Atallik had
unloaded animal hides of wolverine, wolf and others. The people took
these and rubbed them with the burnt oil drippings and dog feces
which they had smeared on their hands. It is believed that unless they
did this, the items would disappear as soon as the two Atallik left.
Later she realized that whenever the Atallich had come in previous
times, the things they brought were always rubbed with either the
burnt oil drippings of the seal oil lamp or dog feces and that was how
they were able to retain whatever they traded for. If they did not do
this to any of the items, they disappeared as soon as the Atallich left.
As for the two who had descended there, they did not rub themselves
with anything and after reloading their sled with the things they
wanted, back into the sky they ascended and disappeared.
It was then my aunt, Kuuvak, said she saw them with her own eyes
and would often tell about them.
You know, once when Uisuq and I were trapping, I think we almost
had an encounter with the Atallich.
We saw a dogteam travelling in the direction of an overhanging
snowdrift. We were on top of such a snowdrift. Upon noticing them,
we decided to go and meet the two travellers. One was standing on the
runners behind the sled and the other was in the sled. We had seen
them travelling swiftly, so we decided to go and meet them, but they
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never came. To this day, I don't know what happened to them. We
never sighted them again. When Uisuq began to suggest that we had
had an encounter with ghosts, I replied that we had almost had an
encounter with the Atallich.
That evening, as usual, we separated from each other up there
where we were trapping and went home. Later that same evening, a
sound could be heard outside of our house and it was the sound of a
dogteam arriving. We had a traditional skylight at that time, made of
bearded seal skin guts, and the dogteam passed right by the skylight
and could be heard to stop by, our cache. Upon hearing them stop, I
told Taliq, "Get a lamp! Travellers have come!" Taliq went out only to
report that there was nothing to be seen except for the tracks left by a
sled and they seemed to have gone up. If only I had gone outside to
investigate, maybe I would have had an encounter with them.
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lfiuich Nunam

lluani

Sivviq

Suli uvva ifiuqaqnir aqiqaat
nunagiplugu.

samna

nunam

Aanagagguuq,
uvva arjusuqrukkiqa,
Aaqiak. aakaa aakarja uqaqsimaruq.

iluani .. Silatun

qifiiqsirnaruq

tainna

tainnatchimik.

Masunniaqtugguuq
una, Kitiguraak
tatktvanttchianannt,
kipkua
ipnat kiriuqaurarjanni
masunniaqtuq,
masunnialgitchuq.
Masunniallaqrni irnria. va! lfiuk una, inna ilurjaam, marrakii ilurjaaqaqaqtuq
nuna, kuugum sinaarja. Nuisaanirjniqsuq,
tarnaurjaaqlaan.
narraarjrniriun aglaan, iriuk una nuisaniqsuq. Apiqruqaa. "Sumiri piruarjuvich?" Tasammagguuq
nunaqaqtuq
samani, uqallaniqsuq
ilaatun.
Nunarniriquuq
piuq. "Uvva susugutin
pivich?"
Uqruur arniqquuq
samma aluqraarjurarnik
piqaqpan aiqliqsuq. Sammagguuq nakasuuraq inna qi!illaglugu,
uqruurarnik
rnasutuqarni]u
taquaquraqaqtuq.
Taamna natmaugaurani
isaktiqarniurj, qaitkaa. Qaitmagugguuq taimna tammaqtiqpuq.
Nuna manna suitchuq. Isiqtuq tasarnurja taamna
tiqukarniurj. Tavragguuq qiriiqtuq samarjrja ifiurjrnik. Uvaptiktuntuaq
tainna uqallamrniriiqsuq.
ilaatun. Aanaa quliaqtuaqiraqiqaa
atausiu ooi!!ami.
Rachel: Unipkaaqaqpa qanuq tasarnurjrjifirnarjaififiiik?
Sivviq: Arjatkuqiqaich.
tamarra
arjatkuqipluqich.
Arjatkuqaqaqtut
samarjrjalu. tatpavarjrjalu.
Tavra arjatkuurut iriuich ilarjich, iluqatirj
inqitkaluaqtut.
Tamarragguuq arjatkuqiqaich makua nunam qaarjani
ittuat. Tatpavarjrja At allifiifi. taunarjrjalu. Sarjrjisiqiqaat sur aqaqarnirj.
Taatna tusaurnrniraqiqa
taapkunirja. llarjich tuquruarniri. qarja tuquruarnin tavra arjatkuqaqaqtut.
Taamnalu tuquruaq taavruma inuum
arjatkuqiraqiqaa.
Tamarra suli atuutiqautigigaich
atuutaaniglu. Saorjiruq sarnarjrja atuun. Aanaga atuutiqaqtuq samarjrjaqtanik.

Uliqfukman
Rachel Craig: Maani]i taqiuqrniulf
unipkaaqaqpat nuna manna irniqmik immiqmaan?
Uliqtukman? Uvva urniaqruanik
iggich qaarjatni
uqaqaqtut.

suutnanik?
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Clinton Swan: Uvva uvarja nutauqaluaqturja
urniaqruaqmik
nalautchirjarurja. Pamma Iggigrualul)mik
pir aqiqaat kuupta qulaani. Oatqi]luqu mayuqtuni,
Nuataam napaaqturji
alatkaqnaqtut.
Chester
Sivviq: Oukiirriqruaqrnatun
ittuq. Giriiqsirnarjrruuqa
tara
urniaqruaq.
Umiaqr uamik
uvva aggirrimarul)a
napiruqruarjanik.
Amiqlirjakrniut
anuqirn nurjutluqitkiaq.
Avanisaagruk.Amiglil)akmiut
anuqirn
nurjutluqitkiaq.
Avanisaaqruk
itqataqtitkai.
Ulimautimnun
aasii tamanna aqqirraqa. ipuqikkaqaa. ulimautiga tammaqhuni
taimma. lpuliutikkaqaa
nurjrjuq,
Clinton
Swan:
lliappaqlu. arjaqa. qunrjiriik atqaqtitchiriiaqhunuk,
mavuqsaaqataqhutirj.
ilaagguuq una tamaani natqani taqqiuraaqli.
Mayuqtuat
taqiurn turjaarjaqun,
Oirjausukun.
mavuaqsirurja.
Kirjirjnina naligivlugu.
Tavra qatqipiaqaluaqnaqu.
rnatturnirja allavuaqtiqlurja, samna uvaqaich akunqanni nunavliqaqtuam.
Taiririasuqruk unisiqaluaqluqu. "Attii sua amna tavra piliqpiqu!" Manna qiruqanrjirimiuq. Utiqlurja naipiqtuuraagaqsigiga.
Sua manna umiapiam akua.
Nanrnirjilu
tamarra, sanniqsarjl
ilarjich nuisavlutirj,
Tavra iqluktun
nuisar aqaaqutik. Umiam makua, naparullu
makua piitchut, aglaan
tamarra natqa kisimi. Tainna nunalipluni
ilarja, Nunniqiruat
Naluaqmiut pirjrnata uqautiqaluaqitka
rnalikkisiriipluqich.
Uvarja qanuutautilaarja. qarja pisilaarja. kisumi-how
many vears-ukiusilaarja
naluniv[uqu. Tara uvarjnik paqitaqa tatqamma iggim qaarjani.
Elwood Hunnicutt:
Aglaan atcharjrna
ki rjitluktuarn.
Lena Sours:
put.

Mayuqsimaitchiga
uvarja. mavuqsirnaitkaluaqiqa.
lriuqruurn
uqautigimagaa,
iksruma iggim uuma

Iggisugrukkii

taikkali

uvagut

Iggisugrul)mik

taisuukkaq-

Elwood Hunnicutt:
Oaiqnauraqaqtuq
itnamun. Taavrumagguuq
tasamma qaiqriaurarn sifiaani. urniaqruaq taatna tarnarrurnurja
irnqurn
siriaanun tipraqlurjnun
tulaumrnipluni
piungi!!aksimaruq.
Umiapiam
saunqa itna. Ikkik samma kirjitniqtak.
iggim qaal)ani. Iggisugruum.
Tamaul)a
killil)anun
mavuqt,iqatagaluagaqtul)a,
paul)a mayulaitchul)a, qanitkaluaqtuq
killitchial)anin
tamaakl)a pal)na qaal)a. Tamaul)a tikitchuni
uuttukuu marraquyuuraq.
Ivrumil)a umiagruagmik
pi!ul)a piuratlaitchul)a.
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Tusraayugaaq
Aullaqsruaq

llaatnivsuuq
tusraavuqaaqtiqaqrnturja
rnakunakrja
uqaaqtuqtuanin.
Taimanigguuq
tutichauraqiik.
raqviqaqhutik
kuugaatchiami.

Panillarnin.

iriuqaaqruich.

Pani!!atkutnin

tairnanili.

lqalurjniu-

Aanaruur arjanquuq
iliappaluurarn
uqautiaqsigaa,
"Tutitchaur arnaarj. i!aatniimmagguuq
nuna ifiuiqsillakisiruq
Tuptqauraqpuk
una
saulakpuk
nunamik,
maqatlaqrnik."
Aanaruurami
uqautipmani,
saugaqsigaa.
Kivvagguuq
tatkivurjaqqattaalaasuuruq
ruich. Kuurjrni nanitai tatqavani qanu.
Sauplugu,
slq.

tutiplugu,

iqaluktauratik,

Uvvaqiuragguuq

iriuqaaq-

sua, quqviksr aq isiqtugu qanu-

"Uliqtugunigguuq
imma ilaatni si!a. una nuna inuiqsi!!akisiruq."
Nakirilitai
tusaapluni,
aaquaksraatchauraqf
taatna uqaqniqsuq.
Taatnaqrniuqlu
sialliqataqtuq.
Umiktuqtugu
taluuraqtik.
"Kuuglutai
aanaarj. taunna ukpitaallagataqtuq."
Oiriiqviuraiiqsuqnunk
itna.
Imigluum,
qakmagguuq
ifiuich
tikisiqataqaluaqai.
umianiktuk.
Umianikhutik.
Imigluum,
qanutun aglaatai irnqurn iluani itpalliqhutik.
I riuittai.
Tatkipkuagguuq
umiaqaqtuat.
I nuksruiqmiut
ipkua imma.
Taatniitlutik
qanutun
aglaatai.
Oakimna suqsruiqataqrnan.
"Tutitchauramaarj.
qifiiqviur an arjmaqlugu, itchaullaqiri."
Itchaullakmanguuq,
taunnagguuq
nutim kuuk
qaqtutchauraqhuni
irnaiqfiiqhuni.
Silaqikminiqsuqquuq.
Aanani uqautiplugu.
Taluuraqtik
arjmaqtuqu. aniruk. Maqatlaqrniqguuq, nuna sumik qiriiqnaitchuq.
matullaksimaruq.
Anikamitai
iliappatuur aq tatkipkunurja.
iriuich ipkua sukrnarjaataaqsaqtuqich,
ikiggauraitchuq
unniifi.
sumigguuq
unnii ayagruuraitchuq,
iggullaksimaruq. Maqatlaqquuq
aglaa tavra. N unamik unnii qifiiqnaitchuq.
"Tairnrna tutitchaurarnaarj,
iriuiqsillaktuq.
Uvagugli uvva ifiuullaktuquk." itnaqaaqquuq.
Taamnali
uvva tusaavuqaakkaqaa.
Aatii, Noah irnfia umiaqpipman
pisuknaqniqsuq.
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Lena Sours: Uqaaqtuutigiragigaat

takku uvva arjavuqaapta.

Panillaa-

lutkut.
Frieda Goodwin:
Urniaqruaq tatqarnrna.
itnatun nunarniri. nunam
iluani. itnatun. Umiam aqua, naaggauna sivua. Nutaaq. lvisaaqnirja
nurjurnailaaq.
Allqtuqnarni
qiriikkaqpuk. Qanuqtugu i!aksingi!ginniqpisigu. Nunamun, qipaluagaurami
nuisaugaqtuq.
Qamma Aliqtuqnami. Aliqtuqnam
uuma narvam itniittuam,
Nuataaq marra, uvaniarja
qaiqunnauraqaqtuq
kuuqaatchiarjan
uuma piani. Taavruma samma
maaniarjani.
Siniqsraaguraaqhunuk
qipaluagaurami
urniaqr uaq.
umiam saunqa. atlarjuqsimailaaq.
nutaaq. Nunami samma, itnatun
aglaan, nunam qaarja marra, itnatun aglaan atchiksigiruq.
Imma
tamarruma
qipaluagauram
itnakiaq, unurja aksr aqaalauraqaqtuarn
. uvaqaurn. saqviqfiikkarja. Itnaqr aitchiaq nuisaruaq, aquppiriirja taamna iluqani itluni. Taatna atlarjuqsirnailaaq.
lvisaaqnirja unnii atlarjuqsirnailaaq.
Lena Sours: Umiaqtuqtuinnaguni
tikiririaqniaqtuq
tatqamma irnail[akpan. Umiagraitchiamik
tatkivurja Aliqtuqnarn paarjanun unitchilutirj. aasrii urniaqiurarnik
takuliqluqu.
Tamannakii
irnaiquuruq.
Elwood Hunnicutt:
Urniaqraitchaarnik
t atkivurja lkpikpalirjrnun
isiqsaaqnaqtuq.
Frieda Goodwin:

Urniaqraitchaamik

kuuqaatchiarja.
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taqr aqtiqnaqtuq

Aliqtuqnarn

People Who Live Underground
Chester Seveck

Chester Seveck: They also say that there are people inside the
ground. They live under the ground much as we do on earth.
I was born before my grandmother died. She had seen one like that.
Her name was Aagiak and she was my mother's mother. She told of
her experience.
She said that she was gathering Eskimo potatoes near Kitiguraak,
near the hills there. As she gathered Eskimo potatoes, she suddenly
noticed something. She noticed a person by a river bend, after all the
river banks have bends. The man she noticed appeared to be exposed
about halfway up to his midriff. She asked him, "Where did you come
from?"
He told her that he lived underneath
spoke her language.

the ground. Apparently,

he

"What do you want?" she asked him. He replied that he wanted a
small portion of oil and that was what he had come for. He said that he
usually kept his oil in an animal bladder, which he tied and carried
with Eskimo potatoes in his travels. So she gave him some oil from her
pack and as soon as she had handed it to him, he disappeared. All she
could see was the ground. Apparently he had re-entered the ground
as soon as he had gotten hold of the oil. She said that it was then that
she had seen a person from down there. He was perfectly capable of
speaking her language, just as we are. My mother related this little
story many times.
Rachel Craig: Is there
there?

a story about how they came to live down

Chester Seveck: They were the arjatkut. There were arjatkut from
above us and below us. Some people were arjatkut. although others
were not. It is said that the people who lived above and below us were
the source of power for those who lived on the surface of the earth. It
was from the ones above us who were referred to as the Atallich and
others below us that were the sources of power. That is how I have
heard it. Some people received their powers from someone who had
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been dead a long time. If that person died, then he became the source
of power for the one who had not died. They even had songs for these
sources of power. A song from below us was powerful.

My mother

had such a song.

The Flood
Rachel Craig: Do the coastal people have any stories about a great
flood? Some people speak of old umiat which have been seen on top of
mountains.

What

is that all about?

Clinton Swan: Although I am young, I have seen an old boat. There is
a mountain called Iggigrualuk which is above Kivalina. When you
climb all the way to the top, the trees of Noatak can be seen.
Chester Seveck: I have also seen the old umiaq. In fact, I have taken a
piece of the old remains, which turned out to be a rib of the urniaq's
frame.
Clinton Swan: My uncle, Iliappak, and I were pursuing. caribou and
were trying to drive them downhill as they kept climbing up. My uncle
told me that he would wait rather than climbing further up. I climbed
through
Qinausuk,
climbing
towards the highest point of the
mountain. Before I reached the very top, I noticed something strange
among the rocks where soil had been exposed. After passing it, I
thought to myself, 'H mrn, what was that I just passed?' After all, the
area where I was walking on was bare of any wood or trees. I retraced
my steps and looked around carefully. There I saw the edge of an old
Eskimo skin boat, an umiaq. Parts of it had become visible underneath
the surface. I didn't see any of the frame's ribs but I could tell that the
floor of the boat was still there. Most of it was still buried below the
surface.
Chester Seveck: Apparently it had been affected by the elements of
nature and the wind had blown pieces of it away from the original site.
The ribs had become thin and had been blown

away.

Clinton Swan: When some white people came to examine the land, I
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offered to follow them to the old remains because I was curious to find
out how old it was and wanted to know the origin of an umiaq in the
mountains. I had seen it with my own eyes way up on Iggigrualuk.
Elwood Hunnicutt: Although
I have never climbed it, my aunt,
Inugruk,
has also told about that mountain across there from
Kotzebue which is the highest.
Lena Sours: That one across there is Iggisugruk. We call it Iggisugruk.
Elwood Hunnicutt:
Near the top of it is a spot where it is a bit smooth
and not so jagged. Near that spot is an old skin boat. I have been in
that area but it just never occured to me to climb and see the old
umiaq remains.
Chester Seveck: I made an adze handle out of the frame rib of the old
umiaq remains which I took home.

Story
Mary Curtis

I heard this story from Panillaq and the others.
Many many years ago, there was an old woman and her small
grandchild who lived with a group of people. They fished by a slough.
The little old woman often told the little orphan, "My dear little
grandchild, it is said that someday the land will become bare of any
people. Let us cover our little house with mud and sod." Upon her
suggestion, he began to cover the little house.
Sometimes, the little orphan visited the group of people who lived a
short distance up the river from them. Where this exact location is, I
do not know.

I

They covered the house by packing the mud and sod well, making
sure that all the necessary provisions such as dried fish and a
chamber pot were placed inside the house. No one knows how this
little old woman knew about it, but she kept saying that someday there
would be a great flood and there would be no more people.
Just after they had made the preparations, it began to rain. They
closed their little door and blocked it so that nothing could come in.
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Later they made a peep hole to look out from, and soon the little
orphan told his grandmother, "The river has begun to flow over the
banks." Soon, there was a loud roaring noise outside and some people
came near the house but the door had already been shut. The boy and
his grandmother
heard the rushing noise for a long time, which
means that they must have been under the surface. of the water. The
people who lived up the river did have boats but soon even they could
not be heard to make any noise. The old woman and the boy stayed
that way for a length of time, I do not know how long.
Finally, when the noise had stopped ,the old woman said, "My dear
grandchild, open your peep hole and look out." Upon looking out, he
saw that the water was now on the river's edge and the weather had
finally calmed down. He reported this to his grandmother and opening
their entrance, they stepped outside. They found the land to be all
covered with mud. Nothing else could be seen. The little orphan went
up the river to find out what had happened to the people, but when he
got there, there was not a cache or even a pole in sight. Everything
had been washed away. All he found was wet, sticky mud. Even the
ground itself could not be seen.
"Well, my little grandchild, there are no more people. Onlywe

have

survived," she told him.
That is what I have heard and it reminds me of Noah and the flood.
Lena Sours:

Our parents told about that and I have also heard it from

Paninnaaluk

and others.

Frieda Goodwin: There is a boat that is partly buried in the ground.
the part that can be seen is either the bow or the stern of the skin boat.
It didn't look to be too worn out by the weather. In fact, the red stone
stain on it was still intact. We had seen it at Aliqtugnaq. I don't know
why we didn't bother to inspect it any further. Part of it can be seen
within a river bank. It is partially uncovered and juts out from the bank
by Aliqtugnaq. There is a small slough leading to a lake from the
Noatak River. Near a small bend in this slough is where the remains of
this old skin boat are. We were traveling around there once when we
noticed a piece of a boat. It had not been eroded too much and was
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distinguishable.
It was in the ground, about this high. Here was the
top of the ground, and the piece of the boat that was visible was about
this high. When the river bank had eroded, that part of the old skin
boat had become exposed. The built-in bench used as a. seat was
visible. I didn't think it looked too weathered because the red stone
stain was still there.
Lena Sours: It is possible to travel there with a boat even if the water
has become shallow. It is possible to use a large boat up the mouth of
Aliqtugnaq and then use a small boat to travel inside the slough. After
all, the water does become shallow.
Elwood Hunnicutt:
in to Ikpikpalik.

In fact, one can travel with a large boat all the way

Frieda Goodwin: Oh. one can travel the slough of Aliqtugnaq
fairly large boat.
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with a

Tape-aq immi£J11iaqsaaqsigalualgitchiga.
Samma unipchaaq naukuntai pisaaqsiviyu.
Il)i!gaan taataa unipchaagagikkal)a
naukuntai
unipchaaqsaaqsigiga,
samma i!al)a timautqataglugu,
nakiritai aullaqluqu pigisiviyu. Taimma nanitai i!isimariqagaluaqpaluktuq.
Tasrammali
taatna itqaumatutilaapkun,
pisuqtilaapkunli
piuraallakkisigiga
unipchaaqtuallakkisigiga.

lliappafualuk

Nuliaqtuaq

taatna

Ui!uaqtamik

Naulik

Ukuagguuq
inuqaaqruich
iriuuniaqtuar
aki!!igiikhutilJ.
Uvva aasrii
akilliqiich
taatna ifiuuniaqhutiq
umialiqaqtut.
Umialgumguuq
uuma
pania uiluaqtaq,
uifiiqutlaitchuq,
Nukatpiat nuliagukkaluagagigaat,
uinigutlaitchuq.
Oapviich
samma niaqurjich
suliqsuqtugich
imna
uqautigiplugu
piqaluaqaqiqaa.
Tara taamna timaugaqsisuknagiga.
Oapviiyguuq makua niaqul)itfiik, suplutirj irnfia qanusrigaqtugich
irnfia
samma, utlaagagaluagagigaarguuq
uinigutlaitchuq,
umialgum pania
taavruma.
Taaqaniarjaniliqquuq
iriuuniaqtuat
aaquaksraatchauraq
avaupiaqtuliqataqhuni,
tutitchauraqrnin.k
inuguqtitchiniaqtuq.
lfiuquqtinniuraqniaqaa tutitchauri
taatna pilquiliqhuni ayaupiaqtuliqhuni.
Kiisaimma una Iliappatualuk suluppaugauranik
arjuniuraliaqslvuq,
niksiksuuraqhuni.
Aanarui taatnatchiriik
ifiuunniuraligaa.
Kiisaimma
una i!aatni arjuniaqtuanik,
imma qanu tuttunniaqtuanik,
ilitchuqiaqsi!ginniqpuq,
imma qanuqtai aktilaanikhuni.
Tara niksiksuqalualqitriarniilaatni,
taatna hatqataqtuat tautuktugich. Aanarui piaqsilqitchaa,
"Aanarj. umialgum satkuiriik atutlakrnarjaaqrna apiqsrugiallaksagul)."
Aanarui piyaa. Taatnaqmanigguuq
tara aanaruarjan kiugaa, "Pifiiangitchaatin qanuqa. N ikanaqtutin."
Itnaaqsiyaa. Taatnagaluagaagguuq
aanaruurarjan.
aanarui narjnillapiaqaqsivaa
attaqsitquplugu
umialgum satkuiriik. Sunik makua tairaqivatiqik, Uvagulli uvva maani tairagigivut qaqrullu. qiluiririaniqlu.
Tamatkururjali
taivuqaqiqivut.
Taatnatchiriik atuaksriaqupluni
aanaruaqrninun.
aanarui narjniqaqsivaa.
Ayaupiaqtuliqmiruaq
pi!gui!iqhuni.
Taatnaqaluaqrnani
aaquaksraatchauraq aullaqniqsuq.
lkaaquraqniaqaqsiruq.
Kuurjrni tamaani nutqaqtaqsirnrnaqmi.
Taakrnurja.
immaami mavuqiarni
maatna imma
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rnavuqniaqarni
nutqaqtaqaqpuq.
Aaquaksraatchauraq
urnialinrnun
rsrqtuq. "Eh', eh'." uvvagguuq
nipaa. Tara puquiliopaqitluni.
Ayaupiuramifl
aglaan uvva makitaliqsuaq una piuq aaquaksraatchauraq.
Umialgum imma qanuq tarani
nipliutilqitpaurj.
Taimma takku suruaqrnarjaan apiqsruqaa. Taatnaqmani aaquaksraatchauram
kiugaa, "Tutitchiaqrna
uvva titluqaluaqmarja satkupnik
atuqukhuni.
apiqsruqiaqtuarni."
Aniqaa. Taatnaqmanigguuq umialik sikittuq. Sikirjauraaqaqsiruq
umialik. Sikirjauraagaluaqamigguuq
aaqami aipallaktuq, tatqaggagguuq satkui atuqnaqtut. Kiugaa. Oanutun qagrig!ugu taatna satkuni pitqugai. Aullaquligumigguuq
irjmifiik atuaksr iaqumuuq. Aniqaa.
Aaq uaksraatchau raq ani ur aqn iaqam i, a I) ilaaqu r aqn iagaqsiruq.
Pipikaqtuq imma ami. Tutitchauri
uqaqviqitvaaqsivaa.
arjaavvuqarn
satkuiriik atuqnaqtuanik.
Isiqami tara piyaa, "Taakmagguuq atuqnaqtut satkui arjaavvuqarn. Aullaquliquvirquuq
ilipnik atuaksr iaqutin."
lllappatualuk
pigruqtuq.
Taakrnurjatai
urnialirjmun.
Isiqmarguuq
taavruma uiluaqtarn qiviapiatlaitchaa
unnii taamna lliappalualuk. Sivuanigguuq imma, taavruma umialgum, taamna lliappalualuk. atnugaamiflik mattakuuraqaciqaa.
Atnuqaatchiaqarni
immaqanu pivaluqaqniqaa.
Tara isiqman lliappatualuk.
arjaavvuqarn atuqnaqnipluqich
satkurniriik piyaa. Aniruk. Ikiggarguuq tasriatni satkuni naktisrimaugaqtuat
I!iappal]mun
atchirrutigigai.
Oanuq aglaan immatai qaqr itpaurj. TagIUl]niglugguuq.
lliappalualuk tara qaqr unik pipluni, satkuifiik, taglupluni aullaqsaaqsiyaluaqtuq,
taqlukavuififiiququuq.
Puukattaqquuq
attaan paasraaqataqsimmagmi
taatna lliappatualuk
igligniagaqsiruq,
taqlukavuitluni. Sirjirjik qanu imma iluaqsruqik taatnaqami.Iliappalualuk aullaqsaaqtuq. Taglukayusriliqtuq
imma takku.
Igligaqsiruq.
Tuttuliagaqsiruq
tara. Igliqhuni taatna lliappalualuk.
Kiisaimmagguuq
una tuttunik takuvuq. Tuttut turjaatnun igligaqsiruq.
Igliqhuni taatna tutturguuq
qimaksaqaluaqamitru
I] lliappatualuk,
kiisaimmagguuqtai
turjaanun
piaqsilqitput.
Tara lliappatualuk
imma
paqnaruq, tuttutchaqukhuni.
Tutturguuq qallipmatni siksaqtuq. Puuktitchiliqtuqquuq.
Taragguuq pitlaniqarni taatna siktaaqhuni, siktaaqhuni,
kiisaimmagguuq
una tuttutiqtuqpuq.
Saviilluqpalurjniqsuq
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unniiri imma. Tara qanuq ukua tuttutaani piqausriksrait!ugich,
taatna
kiriurnun aullaqtuq. Unitchai. Iluiqsinianqitchuq
unnii. Takku imma
saviilluqniqsuq
unnii uvva.
Tara arjilaaqarni tuttutkaluaqnipluni
uqaaqsiruq. Oanuqquuq piqausriksraitluqich.
taatna tuttutaani unitchai. Attia! lriuich makua arjutit
aullaqtut. lliappatualuurn
tuttutaarjinun.
Aikliaqsirut. Usr iqrnikaaqaqhutirjquuq. usriqrnikaaqaqhutirj
usrilliaqsirut.
Arjilaaqhutirj.
Umialik imma avvakugaat takku tuttunik. Tara lliappatualuk
una
arjunialiqataqtuq.
Pitlasriruq. Imma tamatkua satkut atukkani, suvagich utiqtitkaluaqpagitkiaq.
Naaqaa taatna umialgum atuqtitpagich.
Taatnaqaluaqarniqquuq
aanarui piaqsilqitchaa.
"Aanarj.
umialik
apiqsruqiallaurj
panianik
nuliaqukaluaqnilurja
."
Sua aasriigguuq
una. Aanaruarjarquuq
tara nikagillaaqsi!!apiagalualgitchaa
tarani,
naami lliappatualuk qapiqurniriaitchuq.
nuliaqulillapiaqtuq
umialgum
panianik. Tara aaquaksraatchauraq
nikaur aqniallaqrni,
uiriiqutlaitchuq takku una uiluaqtaq, Aaquaksraatchauraq
aullaqsaaqtuq. Ikaaqur aqniaqaqsilqitchuq.
Apiqsruqiaqaqsivaa
umialik,
tutitchauri
panianik nutiaqulillapiaqhuni.
Nikaqiuraqniallaan
imma ami.
Aaquaksraatchauraq
isiqtuq. "Eh. eh'." tamarragguuq
nipaa. Tara
uvva pi!gui!ig!uqtuq
una. Tara isiqman, umialgum pilqitchaa aquptaaqman, "Suniallalgitpatai
ikna aaquaksraatchauraq?"
Imma taatna
uqaqviqilqitchaa.
Tara aaquaksraatchauram
kiugaa, "Tutitchiaqrna
ami uvva tiliuqalualqitrnarja
rnaurjalqitchurja. Panikfiik nuliaqukhuni."
Aniqaa. Taatnaqmani arjaavvuqaq puttuq. Punrjauraaqaqsiruq
akkuvak. Punrjauraaqaluaqarniqquuq
tara, aaqami aipallaktuq, "Oanuqrni
uvva uvarja arjunialquiliaqsivik?"
Kiugaa.
Nuliaqukpan
imma nuliaquplugu
panni piaqsivalurjniqaa.
Tara
taatnaqmani
aaquaksraatchauraq
akuni inqitchuq. Aniliqsaaqsivalurjniqsuq. Anisaaqsipmarguuq
tara, umialgum piyaa, "Maa maatnugu atautchikun
ikaaqurnuutik.
Taqqiur aallaurj."
Suagguuq
una.
Aaquaksraatchauram
uiluaqtaq taqqiaqsiyaa
paqnaruaq. Paqnataniaqpaluktuq
takku imma.
Paqnaanikman
tara aullaqniqsuk. Tara ikautigaa uiluaqtaq aaquluuram.
Isiqtuk. Talugnautingitpalukkaa
imma isiqman uiluaqtaq
Hiappatualuurn. Tara lliappatualuk. arjaavvuqam panianik nuliaqtuq.
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Imma ipchua nukatpiat,

nuliaqiaqtaqtuat

taavrurnirja

uiluaqtarnik,

na-

lugaat.
Tara arjuniaqaqsilqataqtuq
una nuliaqami lliappatualuk taavrurnirja
uiluaqtamik.
Arjunialiqsuq.
llitchuqiqaat
nuliaqiaqtaqtuat
ipchua,
lliappalualuk uiluaqtarnik nuliaqtuaq. Arjuniaqtuq taatna lliappalualuk.
Kiisaimma
una lliappalualuk aullaaqalquiliaqsivuq.
Pinialiaqsiyaat.
Arjaavvuqarn panianik nuliaqtuq takku. Aullaaqalquiliaqsiruq.
tuqunnialiqaat.
Al)i!aaqsimathainaliqpuq
kiisaimmatai.
Al)uniatlaiqpuq.
Aullatlaiqsuq
tuqunnialiaqsiligaat.
AI)i!aaqsimaplunigguuq
ilaatni, surguuq sapkua. I!iappatualugguuq
samma srktautraisaaqaat.
Taragguuq lliappatualuk
una aullaquaqsiruq. Aqnaataqquuq
tara aullaqunqitchaluaqaqsivaa.
taatna tasramurja tikitchuaqsiyai.
Anitqunginl)uragniaqtitlunigguuq
aqnaqrniknun
tara aniruq. Taranigguuq
tara anisaaqsi'ami
aluqruaviriaurarjanik
sumtai uqurnrnirr illakpa una. Tarnuuraaqsipluqu
aasrii taatna. lliappalualuk qumigataqhuni
aullaqsaaqtuq. Satkuitchuq. Satkumik, sumik
tiqusrisunaqani
taatna qumikhuni
aullaqsaaqtuq.
Aullaqmarguuq,
takanurja pipman, surguuq katkua siktautraisaaqtuat qichaqniqhutirj.
Ukiumi. Nakasr urjnarjirquuq
asr irii qichaqtut.
l liappatualuurn
utlaaqsiyai.
Aluqruaviriaurautni
uvva tarnuur aqaa.
Qalli'amigirguuq
tara
tuvvuaqsallakhuni.
Tuvvuaqsatlarjinaobuni
taatna kinurnun
qanunqitrnatni.
ilaantuuq
qanunqitluqich
taatna
kiriurnun
aullaqtuq.
Qichaqtut
tara ukua, nakasrurjnarjich
asririi.
lliappatualuk
arjilaaqtuq.
Sunauvvagguuq
tara uvva ukua siktautraisaaqtuat
taapkua aluqrnikniri nipitlutirj tuquruat. Ukiuvagguuq tara taatna qichaqtut takanna
tuqurjarat, Ukiiplutirj
taatna, ukiuvak ukiiplutirj,
kiisaimmagguuqtai
upinqaksraaqaqsivai.
Takanna katkua qichaqtut atlivatlailaat.
Nakasrurjnarjich
asr ifii. Kiisaimmagguuqtai
manna kuurjat supinialiaqsivuq. Sikuiqfiialiaqsivuq.
lfiuuniaqtut taatna. lliappalualuk imma ifiuuniayusrivalul)niqsuq
taatnaqmata.
lfiuuniaqtuq
taatna. Takanna katkua qichaqtut
ukiuvak. Kuurjat supinialiqmiuq.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai
ilaatni taatna supipluni, supiaqsivuq. Sikuliqiaqsiruq
tara. Sikuliqiaqsipmarguuq tara taapkua iriuich qichaqtuat taatna sikum aullautigai.
lqliqutiaqsivai.
Igligutigai. Qichaqtuaqhutil)guuq
sikum qaarjani taat-
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na. Kiisaimmagguuqtai
tasramma qichaqhutirj
talirrutigai
taatna qichaqtuat iriuich.
Naanqisiqiqa
uvva taamna
Taru rja aglaa unipchaaqiqa.

unipchaaq
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taatna talitput.

napmun

aglaatai

Sikum
ittuaq.

Orphan Who Married the Umialik's Daughter
Nora Custer

I'm not sure at what

point I am going to start this legend. Many

years ago my father used to tell this legend and I am not sure exactly
what parts I will be telling or where I will start. Someone, somewhere
probably knows the story. I will tell it as best I can and as much as I
can recall it.
It is said that a large group of people lived across from each other
along a river. They had an umialik. (An umialik literally means 'one
with a boat.' It refers to a wealthy person, usually a good hunter who
had acquired wealth such as food and animal skins for clothing and
household items.) The umialik had a daughter who did not want to get
married. Although the young men of that place wanted her for a wife,
she was not interested in them. My father's story told of putting
something on the heads of wolverines but I'm afraid that I am skipping
that. It is said that they did something to wolverine heads and approached her but still she remained uninterested in marrying any of
them.
It is said that at the outskirts of the settlement lived an old woman
who was so old that she had to use a cane. She worked hard to raise
her grandchild. She had tried to raise him until she was now so weak
and old that she had to use a cane. We shall refer to this grandchild as
Orphan.
As time went

on, Orphan

grew old enough to be able to fish for

grayling. He was soon helping her to subsist off the land as he learned
to fish for grayling. It is not said exactly how big he was when, one
day, he noticed the men hunting for caribou. As he hooked for fish one
day, he saw them as they hunted for caribou and he said to his
grandmother, "Grandmother,
why don't you go and ask the umialik
whether or not I can use his weapons?"
Upon hearing his suggestion, his grandmother said to him, "Oh. I
doubt that he will allow you to use his weapons. You don't look
competent." Although she said this to him, he was not discouraged by
her words and continued to remind her constantly about borrowing
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the urnialik's

weapons.

They may be called something

else, but we,

who live in the Upper Kobuk area, call them qaqruq and qiluififiaq for
bow and arrow. Although she was so old and weak, having to use a
cane, he continued to remind her to the point of annoyance. When it
had gotten to that stage, she finally decided to do it and left for the
umialik's home. The poor little old woman began to cross the river,
stopping to rest every few minutes. Across she went and you can
imagine how many times she must have stopped as she began to climb
the trail on the river bank which led up to the umialik's home.
The little old woman entered the urnialik's home. "Eh. eh." were her
sounds of old age and fatigue. She was so weak that she had to use a
cane to help her stand up. I wonder what the umialik said to her at the
time but it is most likely that he asked her what she wanted. Upon
hearing his question, the little old woman replied, "Well, since my
grandchild kept urging me to come, I have come to ask whether or not
he can use your weapons."
At her reply, the umialik bowed his head. He remained bowed for
quite a while. Finally he raised his head and gave his permission for
the use of his weapons. He said that Orphan was free to use his
weapons with as many arrows as were needed. However, he said that
when Orphan decided to leave, he would have to come and fetch them
himself.
When the little old woman had gone outside, she headed for home
in her awkward, tired gait. It is most likely that she was pleased. She
was eager to tell her grandchild that the chief had given his
permission for the use of his weapons. Upon entering their home she
said to him, "The chief said that his weapons may be used. However,
he also said that when you decide to leave, you must fetch them
yourself. ..
Immediately
Orphan left on his way across to the umialik.
Whenever
Orphan entered their home, the urnialik's unmarried
daughter did not even bother to glance in his direction. The umialik
used to give Orphan his used clothing. He probably did this whenever
he had new clothes.
Well, when Orphan

entered their
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house, the chief told him that

Orphan was free to use his weapons and then they both went outside.
The chiefs weapons were hanging by the cache. He took them and
handed them to Orphan to borrow. I wonder how many arrows he
gave Orphan? He also gave Orphan his snowshoes to use. Orphan
took the arrows, bow, and other weapons, and after putting on the
snowshoes, tried to leave but found that he was not very good with
the snowshoes. He did not know how to use them properly and could
not go either fast or far. He clumsily tried to walk with the snowshoes,
falling forward as he tried. He probably retied the laces correctly and
tried again. This time he was using them correctly and off he went.
He began to travel on his way to hunt caribou. He kept on going until
he saw some caribou. The caribou moved in his direciton. Orphan
continued to walk towards them and although the caribou tried to flee
away from him, it wasn't long until they were moving towards him
again. Orphan prepared himself to strike. When they had gotten close
enough to him, he shot an arrow towards one. With his first shot, he
caused one caribou to fall. When he found that he was able to catch a
caribou, he kept on shooting the arrows until he had killed several
caribou. He did all this in a short while. It seemed that 'poor Orphan
did not even own a knife. He did not know what to do with the caribou
which he had caught. So, he headed for home, leaving them at his
hunting site. He made no effort to gut them because he did not have a
knife.
When he went home he said that he had caught caribou but since
he did not know what to do about them, he had left them. Attia! (This
expression here reflects the feeling that the men were not going to sit
and stand around all day without fetching the caribou.) Saying this,
the men left to fetch the caribou which Orphan had caught. They
loaded their sleds and then went home.
They probably gave the umialik half of the caribou catch. Orphan
had proved that he could indeed hunt. He was now strong and able. [It
is not said whether or not he returned the weapons he had borrowed.
It may have been that the umialik permitted him to keep them.]
After
some time had passed, one day Orphan said to his
grandmother,
"Grandmother,
why don't you go and tell the umialik
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that I want to marry his daughter and find out if he will give me his
permission."
There he Was again, requesting his grandmother to do
something.
This time the little old woman felt that there was
absolutely no hope for such an arrangement and expressed this but
Orphan was not to be discouraged. He was quite determined to marry
the urnialik's daughter. Although the little old woman was not too
hopeful. After all, the young maiden was never interested in acquiring
a husband, she began to cross the river again in her tired little gait.
She was off to ask the umialik about the possibility of Orphan
marrying his daughter although she didn't think that he had a chance.
Once again, she entered the house of the umialik. "Eh. eh," were
her sounds of old age and fatigue. When she had sat down, the
umialik said to her, "I wonder why the little old woman has come?"
That is probably what he said.
S he replied, "Well, since my grandchild kept urging me to come, I
have come. He wants to marry your daughter." Upon hearing her reply,
the chief bowed his head. He remained bowed for a long time. When
he finally raised his head, he said out loud, "Well, how is it that it is
becoming difficult for me to hunt?"
This was his way of saying that he had given his permission. He
realized that Orphan was a good hunter and that he was becoming too
old to hunt himself. Upon hearing his reply, the little old woman
immediately
proceeded to leave. As she started to go outside, the
umialik said to her, "Wait a second so that you may go across
together. Wait for her." The little old woman waited for the young lady
who didn't want to get married as she got ready. She probably
prepared herself to look quite lovely.
After she had gotten ready, they left. The little old woman was
actually taking the young woman who did want to get married across
to her home. In they went. It is most likely that Orphan was not sternfaced with the young lady when she came in. So, Orphan married the
urnialik's daughter. In the meantime, all the young men who had
desired to marry the young lady did not know what had happened.
When Orphan married the urnialik's daughter, the one who was
never interested in marrying, he began to hunt. It was not too long
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before the rejected young men of that settlement realized what had
happened. As Orphan continued to hunt, it became increasingly
difficult for him to do so. They were not pleased about him marrying
the umialik's daughter after they had been rejected and after all, he
was merely an orphan. They began to try to kill him and soon he was
staying at home and not hunting. He couldn't go anywhere because
they threatened to kill him.
One day as he was staying at home, he heard about them. He heard
that they who lived downriver were planning to go and shoot him with
their bow and arrows. Upon hearing this, Orphan decided to leave.
Although his wife did not want him to go, he said that he wanted to go
down there to meet them. In spite of her pleas for him not to go
outside, he did so. As he was stepping outside, he put a piece of an old
mukluk sole in his mouth and began to chew on it. He folded his arms
inside his parka and set off to meet his foes. He did not bother to take
any weapons with him. All he did was fold his arms inside his parka
and off he went.
He went down to find the group of young men, who were going to
shoot him down with their bows and arrows, standing. It was winter.
They were standing with their calves exposed. Orphan walked
towards them, chewing on the small piece of mukluk sole at the same
time. When he had gotten quite close to them, he merely made a
spitting motion and turned back. This was where he spit the small old
piece of mukluk sole. Since they did not make any moves against him,
he, too, did not do anything to them and went back to where he had
come from. In the meantime, the young men continued to stand with
their calves exposed. Orphan went home.
What had actually happened was that the men who had planned to
shoot him down with their bows and arrows had died with the soles of
their feet stuck on the river ice. They stood there, dead, all winter long.
The winter passed and soon it was spring. Still they continued to stand
down there, never moving, with their calves exposed. As time went
on, the river on which they were standing began to show signs of
overflow and eventual melting. Soon, the ice would be gone. The
people of the settlement and Orphan and his family continued to live
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their life as usual. By that time Orphan had learned all the skills
needed to survive and live a good life. He went about with his daily
chores as the young men stood on the river ice all winter. Soon the ice
melted and broke apart and began to move down the river. As it did
so, it took the young men along as they were still standing. They soon
disappeared down the river with the ice, still standing.
This story is actually longer but this is as far as I will tell it.
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I [Iappaluuraq N iiviqaqtuaq
Irnrnatuuraq

Uvva unipchaamik
taimma tusraaragikkamnik
uvva unipchaaqtuallaks aqukk aluaqturja Akkarjrna, Pigligiam unipchaaqtuaguukkal)anik.
Uvva aasrii Robert Cleveland suli illuqrna unipchaaqtaqtugu
piyaluagagigaa. Uvva aullaqniisagatal)a
nalupqigimmaan
uvva aullaqniis aqa.
tapiarjanin
aullasrurjatnaqu
pisaaqsigiga.
I riuqaaqruirquuq
uvva ukua kuugum sifiaanivaluk
uvva iriuuniaqtuat.
Tara
aullaqnii!gataqamil)
uqautigiaqsiragigaa
taavrurnirja
unipchaaqtuam.
I riuuniaqtit
umialiktaqagniqsut
atautchimik
urnialirjrnik. Umialik taamna urnialiktarjat
qitungainniqsuq.
Taatna tuvaaqatiqaqhuni
aglaan. Uvva aasrii taapkua iriuuniaqtuat
taamma arguqtiriaarjatn!
aanaruuraquqt,
itlutik, inuuniuragniaqtuak
taatna. Nukatpiaqruur arnik tutitchauraqaqhuni
taamna aaquaksraatchauraq.
Uvva aasrii taamna iliappauraq
taavruma umialgum
piul)l)i!aginginnigaa. Taimma uvani qargimi payukmatni niqiqatiqiraqniqaa.
Nagligiplugu ami tara. llanani avupsauritluqu
tarakrja pavuqusr iaqmifiiri.
Uiqillaqluqhuni
aasrii taamna tara Hiappauraq. lfiuurn takku uvva
pimaktuuraqaitrii
taimani, uiqinnaqtuq. Taatna uigitillal)nigaa
taamna.
Taimma qargiruani
niqivaluaqarni.
aqiunaqatuaoamt!u.
lliappaur aq
a I)i !aallagaqn iqsu gl i aanaru u r aqrn i riu n. Ayupsausri usr iaqrn i riik
taimma arjilqautriviqillakluqu i[aatnirni. Ataramigguuq
avupsaakkitlaitchaluaqaa.
aglaa niqipchaquupluqu
taavruma umialgum. Oitunqaitluni takku qanu. Taatna qitunqauraqrnisun
itlugu.
Uvva aasrii akkumi
taimma
taaqsiruami,
qargimi
piyaluaqami,
taunani aqiunaqtuani]i
pilqitluni.
tusraaniqsuq
aviumiksuanik,
aviuruanik.
Hihaisguuq.
"Napaaqturn
aqargia rnitchuuq!"
itnaqtuanik
tusraaniqsuq.
Karjiqsifiqitchai
qanuqtilaarjat.
Uvva aasrii arjilaaqami
aanaruur aqminun
uqaqniqsuq.
Ukiumi
uvva ukua piut. Ukiaqrni,
tasramma
itiplurjiqataqtuarni.
Sapkuagguuq,
katkua iriuqaaqruich
aviuplutirj.
'Napaaqturn
aqargia mitchuuql.'
itnaqtuanik
uvva tusraaruq. itnaqtuq arjilaaqarni
aanaruuraqrniriun.
Tara aanaruarjan

uqaqviqiniqaa.

"Kivginfiiqsut
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tasr amrna."

Itnaqaa.

"Kivqififiiqsut

tasramma.

Kivvak

tasramma

piriiqaich."

ltnaqniqaa

aanaruur arjan. Una itnatchifiik
naluluqtuq l liapp aur aq.
Uvva aasrii, taimma unnuavak siniktaqhutik.
Uvlaakun

itiqamik

taunul)algitchuq,
taimma suuragaluaqami
tamaani. Tara qargipmata
akkumi, umialgum qinnualgit!ugu,
nigipchaaqsi!gitchaa.
Uvva aasrii
nigipchagaluaqamiul)
uqagvigiaqsisugaagguuq.
Uvvagguuq
kivgitchuat. Uvvagguuq paqnaaqsirugli ilirjik. "Uvva malikkisikmiutin.
Suurriqutinli

uvva pigisirutin.

Suuraksraqnik

uvva paqnagisikmigikpin."

Itnaaqsiyaa taamna I!iappauraq.
Uvva aasrii, taavruma I!iappauram taimma al)ingitchaluagaa,
arji[aaqarni uqaqman
aanaruuranan.
"Taatna
piritchiqsuuragumigin
malqur aqurj." itnaaqsiyaa. Uvva aasrii aullaaqsipluni.
Tara paqnapmani, taimma
aullaqmata,
aullaqhuruti
taamna
I!iappauraqniaq.
Suuraqaqmiuq
aglaa.
Tara taarnurja iqliqhutirj. qanutuntai iqliqhutirj. paaqtuat paaqtugich.
Paaqtiqaqminiqsuqtuuq
taamna I liappaur aq. U mialgumli taamavruma
ignil)anik
niiviksrautiqagniqsuq.
Taavruma
malikkaqrni
niivqan
ignil)anik, niiviksrautaan
ignil)anik.
Tikitchut. Niiviksrautni!i
piaqsiyaluagaa, taavruma niiviksramaangitchuatun piaqsiyaa, pimaktuurallapiangiaqsisugaa
umialgum iqfiirjan. lliappatuuraq takku. Taimma tarani piplutirj. Qanutuntai taimma.
Aggiyaluaqamil)
ami taimma, sua qanuq pir aqi'arnirj pivatuaqamtn.
Tara kifiumun aullagumaaqsi'amil),
uumali I!iappauram taamna niivvi,
umialgum iqfiirja. aippaagu taimmali kivqiqurnirj. tara pitlasripluqu
piaqsiyaa. Sumik pit!atquplugu
itnaaqsiyaa, taamani sumik piraksr aqrnifiik. Tara taatnaqqaaqmani
taavruma kiunqitluqu
piyaluaqarniurj. taatnalgitmani,
umialgum
ignil)an kiuniqaa. Taimmagguuq
taarnurja tikitchumi,
aqpatauluni tikitchumi,
aqnarnik, agnagikpagi![uni. ir irjnun kal)inl)unaqtaamik
payuguraqtiksraqagumi
aglaa pigisiruq. ltnaqaa. Taatnaqmani tara I!iappauram tara pitquniqaa. "Tara
taamul)agaluaqna,"
itnaqniqaa.
Tara arjilaaqhutirj taapkua. Ukiuvak ukiiplutirj. Auravak auriarnirj.
paqnaplutirj
taimma
sunik piksr aqrniknik taimma
anqavukhutirj.
arjuruaqhutitj.
sua katinniaqtugu
piprnata. lliappaur aq una isrumaalunqitchuq ivr urnirja sumik. Kiisaimmatai sikupluni itip!ul)iaqsi!gitpuq.
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Tara ukiuq aqpatauviat
tikigaqsivuq.
Tara taatnailiprnan
umialgum
uuma, una lliappauraq
pir aqaaqsivaluaqaa,
"lliappaak.
qanuq imfia,
sumik, qanuq paqnevumatauraqurtr,
pifiqiaqsivich."
Itnaqaluaqaqiqaa,
naami, qanutlaitchuq
una.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai
kivgak taimma aullaqtitpaich.
Tara una I liappauraq sumik isrumaalunqitchuq
taatna. Aqiunauraqami
aglaa tamaani taatna ifiuuniur aqtuq. Kiisaimmatai,
taimma ukua ifiuuniaqtuat ipchunirja
aqpataksranik
nigiulJniaqtaliaqsivut.
Umialik kapyaliqaluaqtuq
una niiviksrautilik
sumik kapvaur anqitrnan.
Aqiunaqalualqitriarni
tatqiaaiqahllaptaqtuarn..
arjilaaqhuni
nallaqaluaqtuq, sifiiktukkanqiaqsiruq
I !iappauraq. Aanarui sifiiktukkaqrnan.
paqnaurallakhuni
aniruq. Tara ani'arni. inaur arjakniqluqquuq,
taitchualu akunqat suqainfiiqaaq
kanakrja. unakrja kuurjmiri, tatpaurja
taatna ittuaq. Maniriaaq suatai. Taatnatchimun
aputmik katitchiaqsiruq. Imma qanu taglumik, sumiktai pipluqu. Katitkaluaqarniurj
aasrii,
itakluqu.
taatna tupiqtun
ilipluqu. Tatqamma
suli, qitriuanun
suli,
taatna atlamik suli inillaipluni. Taugga paaliqluqu. Talulillaktuqu
imma
sumik pivaurj. Silataaqun
aasrii tatkigga rnalquiriik urjalurjrjualipluni.
Unnuavak
taatna.
Tatqiaqikrnipchaqluqu.
Taatnaanikami,
taapkua
itqanairjanikarniqich
takanurja kuugum siriaanun piriktuq.
Uvvagguuq aippaavak taimma iriuuniaqrnata
taapkua ifiuqaaqruich.
taimma qakugulitchiaqhuni
nukatpiaq,
pilquruaq taimma taimmauraqniqsuaq.
Taimma sutilaarja
naluraqnikkarjat.
Taimma aippaavak
iriuuniaqmata.
Nukatpiaq pilquruaq taimma taimmauraqniqsuaq.
Takanurja
pirikami
taamna tatpifiurja
tuvlitcharja
turniqiksipluni,
mumiyalugaqsiruq
takanani lliappaur aq. Mumiyalutkaluaqami
taimmaifiaq
taapkunuuna
tuvliaqrniqun
tatpifiurja
isiqiaqqautr aur aqtaaqhuni
aullaqtiqaluaqtuq.
sumik ulinqitchuq.
Tatpifiurjaqsaqtuqaluaqami taatna utiqaqsilqitchuq
takanurja. Takanani tara mumiyalutkalualqitfiami.
aasrii taatnaqalualqitchuq.
sumigguuq
irnfia uliqqalaligniallagmi
taamma kinunigmini
iriuksruiqsiqtuq.
akuni pisurjaqani.
Tara lliappaur aq utilgitchuq
takanurja. Tarp utiqami takanani mumiyalutkaluaqami
taatna. Taatnaqhuni
isiqiaqqautr aur aqtaaqhuni aullaqilqitriarni.
tatpamma qikiggatchiaqtuuragniallagmio
tatpamma ifiuksruiqsilgitchuq.
Tara inuksruiqsilgitman,
utilgitchuq
takanuoa.
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Tara utiqami takanani kaivitkaluaqami,
taatna mumiyalutaaqhuni
itna. Pisruguni avurja pingitchaluaqtuq.
Taatnaqqaaqhuni
tara upinaqsipiaqtugu
maatna
isigiaqqautrauraqtaaqhuni
aullaqilgitchuq.
Qikiggaatchaat tatpamma maliktuaqsiyaat
atausriuvalingit!uni.
Tatpifiurjatai qargil)l)ualiagminun.
Taatna tatpinul)aqsaqtuuraqhuni
isiqtiqtuq! Qaummagruaqtun
qargiqpauramun
isiqtiqtuq. Nukatpiarguuq
sut ukua, qavsich ukua, sisamat, naagga tallimat, tstqasnqslqpatruu
Qargiqpauraq
qaummagruaqtun,
naniq taanginniqsuq.
Tatkivva
qitnuani
suli taaqutaq tatqamma.
Tamarra killil)ani
puuqutchich.
imalgich taatna. Itquti'amigich
tara, tarnaakrja puuqutchiriifi
uligaanik
piliqtuqhuni,
taapkua nukatpiat tarnaurja nallaqugai.
"Siniktuaguraallakkitchi,"
itnaqai.
lIaagguuq
uvva aninialgitchuq.
Uligaanik
uqummasriqhutil)
nukatpiat, nallaqhutirj
tarnaurja siniktuagaqsirut.
Taipchua aippaavak piitqataqtuat.
I!iappatuuraq kilutmun aullaqtuq. I ngich qaninniqsut imma. I nginun
mayuqsaatchiagaqsiruq
tatpaurja. Mayuqsaatchiaqhuni
tara tatpaani
mavullaqrni qaumanigmik
igalaaqtuaqtuamik
takupluni sivunlqrnifii.
Tikitchaa. Tupiq ul)aluqaqminiqamipsuuq
taatna. Inuksruktaagataqman tatqakmakue
aqnaq ani!gataqtiqtuq,
niviaqsiaq. Ani!gataqtigaluaqami, tatqamma
isiqtiqtuq
kiriumun.
Isiqtiqqaaqhuni
kifiurnun
anitqiksuq. Isiginguuq itriaqaa.
Isiqman tupiq taangitminiqsuqtuuq
tara. Sugguuq ukuak arjavuqaak
taavruma
aqnarn. Isiqman taavruma
arjutirn apiqiqaa qanuqhuni
tamaul)aqmal)aan.
"Qanuqhutintai
tamaul)agniqpich,
tikirifiiqpisigut?" itnaqaa. Taatnaqmani lliappaur arn kiuniqaa. "Uvva ami kivgiqsuanin una paniksik aiyaluakkaga, tasramani ittuallaquplugu."
Itnagaa. Kivgiqsuat pianikpata utigisi!ginnip!ugu,
itnaqtugu. Taatnaqmani
tara pinigaa, panni tilinigaa, "Paniirj. malikkumigin una. Tatkiqr urnirja
atigim ilaqataanrk
atipkaqluqu uuktuaqtirr un." ltnaqaa.
Aniplutik tara urjalut piatni tirjrniaqpaak arnirjik naktisrimauraagniqsuak. Taatnatchimik
til)miaqpaum
amianik atipkaqtugu, tujipkaqtaaqsiyaluagaa
til)milguigaqsisuguuq
I!iappauraq.
Uuktuaqtaqhuni,
kiisaimmatai
til)mi!gusriaqsi!iqpuq.
Tara til)mi!gusriliqhuni
pipman,
tasramu rjaqtuk.
Tasramul)aqamik

taapkua,

urjaluqpaur at rnalquich
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tatqaurja

piat-

nun, naktitlugich.
Taamna af)i!gautrani
ruviaqsiaq tatqamurja
kiva 1liqrnun inillaktitkaa.
Tatqamma tatqamna umialguvaaluf)niqsugguuq
kivalliq tatqamna.
Niqi qanusrilimaaq
taatna tatqamani.
Tara ilaa siniktuallakaluaqami!i,
uvluqhuni.
Uvluqman taamapkuak
umiallak
utlarjniqik, Tara paaqtuarguuq,
kivgak aggianikhutik
pifiiqsuak. Paaqtuat aullaqtuksrauniqsut
taavrumani
uvlumi. Taataruarjm
taamapkuak
umiallak tikitfiarniqik,
isiqamigik
uqagviginigik
arnurjaquplugik.
"Amma
arnurjaqta.
Iniksraqtik
amma pithinaaguaniktuq.
Maakrja sumik pifiiasrurjaqatik."
itnaqik. Taarnurja aasrii af)i!gautiplugik taavrurnurja
savaaqrninun.
Taamna aqnaat tatqamuf)aqtitlugu.
Tarani paaqtuat taapkua aullaqtut. Umialigli ilarjatnik paaqsiqtuqu,
ilaa suli ilarjatnik
paaqtiliqhuni.
Tamarra taapkua ilai suli atlanun
paaqtigiplugich
atlat. Taimma qanutun aglaatai piit!utif) aggigniqpat
ukua aqpatat, taapkua paaqtuat. Taamna I liappaurarn paaqtaa sivulliuligniqsuq
antlaaqseornata.
Tara aqpatatin
taimma piyaluaqamisigik,
isiqtitlugich
payuguraqtuaqsiriiqaich
niivvatirj niivirjisa. Payuguraqtuqfugich.
Taamnali Iliappauram . niivqa,
umialgum
ignif)a,
payuktiksrautaalli,
tatqamma
aanaruanan
payugutiksrainik
paqnaplugu
puggutamik.
Tatqarnakrja
ukkuam qarnaniarjanin
payuktuaq nuifiiqsuq niviaqsiaq. Atigaigguuq
tara, atigigitallaktuq
aqnaq. Tara taavruma pavurjniakkarn
takusr aqaiuaqaa tautulguinnigaagguuq
tara aqnaqikpaqitlum,
aqnaq qaumavaqitluni, Uvva uvarja palaupkaqiqa.
Unipchaaqtuam
taivruma akkarjrna. Piqliqiarn. apaipiaq aqnaqiksittaqiqaa
atqunapiaq.
Tara payuguraqniqaat] taavruma.
Takku tara qiriuarjan piyaa.
Tara taimma
suuraksrai!!iungitchuk
ukuak taataruaqiik.
Niivitik
suurr itchirjik atqunapiaq.
Niqi, sua taatna. Iliappaur am unnuami katitikkarja nakiritai,
Tara
luaqpat,
Tara
taimma
Kiriurnun
lliappaur
taimma,

uvva Iliappaurat
unipchaaqiarnisiqik
tarakiaq ilurnun itkauvvatai suva. Aarr iirjusr aqpaqillakpa
taamnaptuuq.
taimma
taapkua
aqpatat tarani
itkaluaqarnirj
qanutuntai,
ami aggip!utilJ,
suplutirj
pivaluaqarnirj.
tauqsiqfiiaqhutin.
aullaaqsiarnirj.
uuma niivqan sumigli pitlatqupluqu
taamna
aq pinigaa. Tara taatnaqmani,
I!iappauram
uqaqviqiniqaa
kivgak pitutik pikpaknik, puggutamik ifiurjrnik arjalatailaamik.
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si!athinakun

taatna

igliguni

piruamik,

payuguraqtiksraqagumi

aglaan

tara aqpataugisinip!uni
itnaqniqaa taamna.
Taragguuq taavruma taatnagisiniqsulJaangitchaluagaa
aglaagguuq
taatna raarnurjaquqaa.
"TaamulJagaluaqnali
ami," itnaqniqaa. Taimma qagagillakumalugu
pingisigaluaqpalukkaa
taamna
taatnasriq
puggutaq iriui laaq payuguraqtuksraq.
Iriuanik tautu rjnailaaq. puggutaq tautunnaqmiolunilu
aglaa.
Taimma ukiuvak ukiiplutirj taapkua. Umialiguqpaaluktugguuq
kuak ami tara umiallak. Taamna tatpaprnurja
arjitaaqtaqhuni,

taaptaru-

rjaaqaliqhuni
taamna.
Uvvagguuq pisruktuaniri.
taatnatchifiin
uvva taamna aikti!!aktigniqsuq tatoapmuua.
Inuguutiplugu
tatpakipkua.
Taatnasriuniragigai
unipchaaqtuam.
Aippaagu
kivqilqitlutirj.
Kivgak pipmaknik
aqpataugaqsi!gitchuk
taarnurja taivrumurja.
Oanutun
uvva taimma ukua igliqhutilJ tikitchaqniqpatrulJ
tairnfia. Tara taarnurja tikitlutirj. Taimmali paqtapluqu
niivqan.
Oargimun
isiqmata,
payuguraqtuaqsipmata,
taragguuq
payuguragaluaqmiyaa.
Puggutaq
payugurautiksraq
paqn an iqaali
aktunaamun taatna~lJalatlasrip!ugu.
Aktunaaq aglaa tautulJnaqhuni
tamanna. Takku qanuq atlakun piqausriksraitchaa.
Tara aktunaamik
taimma paurja. qargim qilarjanun paurja. qanusr iqaqtuqu taimmatai
puggutaq taruoatlasriniqpaulJ
raavrurnurja. Taatnagguuq
payuguratlasr ifiiqaali.
Aktunaamun
alJalatlasrip!ugu
puggutaq.
Tara, tarani
taimma,

qanutuntai

aoi!aaiginniqsut

taimma

taapkua

[tkalualqitfiamirj.

utilginniqsut.

Taimma

Taimma

taarnurja

ami suurrirrutiplutirj.

Suurriusriamiknigli
taapkua kiriurnun alJi!gautri!git!utiO·
Uvva takisruknagaluaqpaluktuq
samma. Aqpatautqig!ugich

uqauti-

qinqitchai
taavruma
unipchaaqtuam.
Uvva takigaluaqtuaq
sammasruknaq. Inuuniaqtut
taapkuagguuq
ami uvva inuuniaqtitkai,
taimma
taatna. Taamna umialikpagiliutiplugu
I[iappaur aq una. Umialiguqtitlugu taatna

pipch~kkalJa

taivruma

unipchaaqtuam.
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The Orphan Who Had a Niiviq
Joe Sun
I will attempt to tell this story which I have heard more than once.
My uncle Piqliqiaq used to tell this story, and my cousin Robert
Cleveland has also told it. I am not sure about the beginning of the
story but I will try to tell it even if I don't start at the very beginning.
It is said that a large group of people lived along a river bank. This
group of people had an umialik. Their umialik did not have any
children although he had a wife. At the upriver end of the settlement
where this group of people were, lived a little old woman and a boy
whom we shall refer to as Orphan. They are also known as grandmother and grandson.
The umialik did not regard Orphan as being worthless. Whenever
food was brought to the umialik in the qargi, or community house, he
shared his meal with Orphan. He did this out of compassion.
Sometimes he even gave Orphan some food to take home. As it turned
out, the little orphan became accustomed to the kind treatment he
received from the umialik. After all, in those days of my youth,
whenever anyone paid attention and was friendly to a person, that
person became accustomed to it and even expected it. That was the
way the umialik made Orphan accustomed to him and his kindness.
After eating at the qargi and playing outside, Orphan would go
home to his little old grandmother. Sometimes, he would bring home
the portion that was given to him for that purpose. It is said that the
umialik did not always give him something to take home but he did
feed him. This was because he did not have any children and he
treated Orphan like his own child.
One evening after Orphan had been in the qargi and had gone down
there to play with others, he heard people cheering and hollering. He
heard them to say, "Heh Haisl A spruce hen has landed!" He did not
understand what they meant, so when he went home to his little old
grandmother,
he told her about it. This was in the winter. It was late
fall and the ice had already gotten thick enough to travel on. He told
his grandmother that the people down there cheered and hollered,
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saying, "A spruce hen has landed!"

He told her that was what he had

heard them to say.
His grandmother answered him, "The feast messengers have come.
They were referring to the two feast messengers." Little Orphan did
not know of such things.
The following morning when they awoke, Orphan went down there
again, towards the settlement. after doing some chores around his
home. That evening when they met at the qargi to eat, the umialik
motioned Orphan to come to him and as usual, began to share his
food with him. After feeding him, he told him that the feast messengers
had come. He said that he and his wife were preparing
to go and said to Orphan, "You will also follow us. You shall have
things to take with you when you go. I shall prepare some things for
you to take."
Although Orphan did not readily agree, upon coming home and
relating this information to his grandmother, she told him, "Follow
him so that you can do errands for him." Upon her suggestion, he
decided to leave. When the umialik had made the necessary
preparations for him, little Orphan left with everyone else. He was a
poor little orphan but he did go with the necessary provisions and
possessions that were customarily taken to messenger feasts.
They travelled and travelled, it is not said exactly how far, until they
were met by the greeters of the settlement they were going to. Orphan
also had someone to greet him. It turned out that he was to have a
niiviq with the son of the umialik of that other settlement. It was the
son of the niiviq of the umialik who was Orphan's friend. (A niiviq is a
special trading partner, and apparently, the two umiallak were niiviq
to each other, and so consequently, were the other urnialik's son and
Orphan.)
Finally they arrived at the other settlement and Orphan was cordial
to his potential niiviq but the other boy began to act as though he did
not want Orphan for his niiviq. This son of the umialik of that
settlement was not as friendly and hospitable as he should be,
snubbing Orphan instead. After all, Orphan was a poor little orphan.
However, the messenger feast went as expected, but it is not known
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for how long. It is most likely that they danced and did all the other
things that they usually did. This included presenting gifts to the
invited guests, feasting, and even storytelling. Then, as they were
about to return home, Orphan told the umialik's son that when their
turn came to host a messenger feast in the future, he would welcome
him and be his niiviq. He wanted to know what the urnialik's son
would desire when the time came. At first, the urnialik's son did not
reply but when Orphan asked him again, he said that when he
reached their place over yonder and came as a visitor to receive what
he had asked for as an aqpataq, or invited guest of a messenger feast,
he wanted a young woman, one so beautiful that it would hurt the
roots of the eyes just to look at her, to bring him his food in the qargi.
He told Orphan that if he could have this, then he would come as
Orphan's niiviq. Upon hearing his reply, Orphan told him to go ahead
and come, saying, "Well, you just come on over there."
Orphan and his umialik friend's people went back home. They lived
through that winter and the following summer when everyone began
to prepare for the next winter by gathering and hunting for food,
Orphan seemed unconcerned about the future messenger feast. Once
again, Autumn came and the ice was soon thick enough to travel on. It
was almost winter. The time for them to host the messenger feast was
drawing near. At this time, the somewhat worried umialik looked at
the unconcerned
Orphan and asked him, "Orphan, why aren't you
trying to make at least a few preparations?" Although he questioned
him thus, it was to no avail for Orphan did not reply.
Soon the time came when the two special messengers (kivgak)
were sent to the other settlement. In the meantime, Orphan continued
to be unconcerned about the upcoming messenger feast. He went
about his normal activities, playing here and there. This happened
until soon the people of the settlement began to expect the invited
guests of the messenger feast to arrive. By this time, the umialik was
very worried about Orphan because he continued to act unconcerned.
One evening when the moon was shining ever so brightly, after
Orphan had played outside, he went home and went to bed but could
not fall asleep. When his grandmother had fallen asleep, he put his
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clothes back on and went outside. It is said that there was a sloping
clearing between his and his grandmother's
home and those of the
people over there. It sloped gently down towards the river and there
were no trees or houses in this clearing. He went to this place and
began to gather snow, probably using a snowshoe, or something
similar, to do this. After gathering it, he packed it down and sculptured
it to look like a house. He also formed a separate room along the back
wall of this snow house. He made an entrance but it is not said what
he used for a door. Outside, he sculptured two caches out of snow. He
worked on these all night long in the bright moonlight. After building
the house and the caches, he walked down to the river.
It is said that as this group of people had lived there for many years,
once in a while a young man who was strong and brave would go
somewhere, such as to hunt, and disappear. No one ever saw him
again. They wouldn't know what had happened to him. This had
happened from time to time over a span of years. A strong young man
would simply disappear.
Well, Orphan walked down there to the river, leaving a good trail
which led up the sloping hill to the snow house and caches he had
made. When he got down there, he began to roll around on the snow.
After rolling about, he suddenly jumped up and began to run as fast as
he could towards the snow house. However, nothing happened so he
walked down again. Once again, he rolled about on the snow and did
the same thing again and this time he heard a slight sound behind him
as he was racing up towards his snow house, but the sound did not
last long and once again, it was quiet. Again Orphan walked down and
did the same thing. He rolled about on the snow and as he raced
towards the snow house, behind him he heard their feet crunching on
the crusty snow as they ran. (This sound is heard when it is cold and
the feet come into contact with snow that is granulated, not wet and
packed.) However, he heard the sound only momentarily and once
again, there was only the moonlit silence. When it had suddenly
quieted down, he returned again down to the river.
Upon returning down there, he turned around and around and then
rolled about on the snow as before. However, he did not walk away
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from that area. After doing that, this time concentrating very hard, he
ran as fast as he could towards the snow house entrance. The
crunching sound of footsteps on hard crusty snow began to quickly
follow behind him and it sounded like more than just one person.
Straight to the snow qargi Orphan ran and without looking back even
once, he dashed inside! Suddenly, he found himself inside a well lit
qargi! He also realized that four or five young men had entered with
him.
The light within the large qargi certainly was not dim. Everything
seemed to glow with light. Further in towards the back was a partition
(curtain) to separate the main hall from the back. Along the edge of the
qargi were filled animal skin bags. When he had brought the young
men in, he took some fur blankets out of the skin bags. (These fur
blankets were used either as blankets, shawls or capes.) Spreading
these on the floor, he told the young men to rest on them, saying,
"Why don't you all sleep for a while?" He told them that he was going
out for a while. Using the fur capes as blankets, the young men lay on
the floor and fell asleep. They were the ones who had disappeared
over the span of years.
Orphan went out and began to walk back there. The mountains
must not have been very far. He walked at a brisk pace and began to
climb the mountains. As he was climbing up there, he saw a glow of
light ahead and it seemed to be a light from a window. Soon he
reached it. It came from a house which had a cache beside it. Hearing
the noise he made outside, a young woman suddenly appeared from
inside the house. Just as quickly, she disappeared back inside. Once
again, she came back out and told him that they said for him to come
inside.
When he entered, the house was also well lit. Inside were the
parents of the young woman. When he came in, the man asked him, "I
wonder why you have come to this place. Why have you come to us?"
Orphan replied, "Well, there is to be a messenger feast which we
are hosting and I have come to fetch your daughter, wishing she could
come and stay down there for a while." He also told the man that after
the messenger feast, she would return home. Upon hearing Orphan's
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reply, the man told his daughter, "My daughter, follow him. Have him
tryon
one of the two parkas which are out there."
They went outside, and by the cache hung the skins of two large
eagles. She put one of these skins on him and tried to make him fly.
But Orphan found that it was not so easy to fly. However, he kept
trying and soon he was flying quite well. As soon as he was able to fly
with some ease, they went down to his home.
Upon returning back down there, they hung their parkas next to the
two large caches by the qargi. He then took the young woman inside
and took her behind the partition near the back wall. Inside this back
room, behind the partition, was food of all kinds. This was where the
women were allowed to prepare the food to present to the men.
Orphan slept for a short while and when morning had dawned, he
got up and went over to the umialik and his wife. The two special
messengers had already come back. That day, the greeters were to go
and meet the guests to welcome them as they travelled toward the
settlement. Upon entering the home of the umialik and his wife, he
told them to go on over there to the qargi. He said, "Let's go over there.
Your places have already been prepared. There is no need for you to
take anything with you." After telling them this, he took them to the
place which he had conjured up. Upon entering the qargi, he led the
urnialik's wife into the back room where the food was.
At about this time, the greeters left to go and welcome the
travellers. The umialik and Orphan each had someone to go and greet
each of their niiviq for them. The other people and relatives of the
settlement
also went to meet the people who were corninq, They
were gone for a while and soon both the travelling guests and the
welcoming members had all come back. As they were coming back,
Orphan noticed that the one who had gone to meet his niiviq for him
was the first to return.
After meeting their guests, they took them inside the qargi and the
hosts began to have food brought to each of their niiviq. This was done
by the women appearing with food from the back room. As the women
began to bring the food to the men, the urnialik's wife was preparing
the plate which the young lady from the mountain was to take to
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Orphan's nuviq. who was the son of the guest umialik. When her
plate was ready, the young lady appeared from behind the partition. It
is said that she had on an exquisitely beautiful parka. The young man
to whom she was bringing the food tried to look at her, but because she
was so beautiful and lovely, his eyes could not even bare to look at
her. In fact, it was hard to look at her because the glow which
surrounded her was too bright for the eyes. (I am not doing justice to
the story now. My uncle Piqliqiaq, who told the story, described her in
full detail, making her extremely lovely.) It was she who was bringing
the plate of food to the guest urnialik's son. After all, she was what he
had asked for.
Orphan and his umialik friend did not lack any possessions. They
each gave their niiviq many many gifts. They gave them food and
other things. These were the things which Orphan had miraculously
gathered. Who knows from where?
Whenever they tell stories about orphans, I cannot say whether
they are true or not. However, it seems to me that the actions of this
particular orphan were a bit more incredible than usual.
Well, anyway, the.messenger feast guests were there for some time
and it is most likely that they danced and did the usual things that they
do in messenger feasts, such as presenting gifts and feasting. As they
were about to return home, Orphan's amazed niiviq asked him what
his request would be for the next messenger feast. When he asked
him that, Orphan replied that at the time when the two special
messengers came, he would agree to come as a messenger feast
guest only if it was possible that a special plate would serve him his
food. The plate would have to be able to travel through the air by itself
without the aid of human hands. Only then would Orphan agree to
come.
The urnialik's son did not immediately agree to have such a plate
ready but he invited him to come anyway, saying, "Well, you just go
on over there." It is most likely that he did not think it easy to find such
a plate. A plate which would travel through the air without the aid of
human hands, a visible plate with an invisible server.
Another winter passed. It is said that it was then that the umialik
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and his wife truly became wealthy. The beautiful

young lady made a

habit of visiting from her home in the mountains.
The storyteller said that Orphan had gone to fetch the beautiful
young maiden from bears who lived in the mountains. It was bears
whom he had approached and they had metamorphosed into human
beings for him.
The next winter the messengers came. After they had come,
Orphan, his umialik friend, and their people began to travel towards
the other settlement as messenger feast guests. When they arrived,
each was greeted by his niiviq. When they had entered the qargi and
food was being brought to the men by the women, it is said that the
urnialik's son had prepared a plate for orphan by suspending the plate
from a rope. However, the rope itself was visible. After all, there was
no other way that he could think of to make a plate reach Orphan
without being carried by someone. Somehow, he had tied the rope to
the ceiling of the qargi and had managed to guide the plate to Orphan.
That was how he had made it possible. After being there for some
time again, Orphan and the people returned home bearing gifts from
their hosts.
Although this story may have been longer, the storyteller did not say
that they had another messenger feast. However, I have a feeling that
the story has more to it. Nevertheless, the storyteller said that Orphan
became an umialik and became a leader of that settlement after all his
accomplishments, and the people of that settlement continued to live
life as usual.
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Aatchutqiksuaq

N ukatpiaq

Naulik

Ukuagguuq
ifiuqaaqruich
iriuuniaqtuat
kuugum siriaani. Inugiaksip[utirj taatna ifiuuniaqtuat. Taavani!igguuq
ukuak nuliaqiik ifiuuniaqniqsuk iriuich saniqaatni.
Paniqaqhutik.
Taavaniqpani!igguuq
nukatpiaq taatnali
ifiuuniaqhuni.
Taapkuak
aasriiri uvva anuqaatchaak
sumik tasramma
niqsaqami pavullaqaqiqik,
takku paniqaqtuk.
Taatnagguuq
una niviaqsialugruaq
qanuqtai aktilaanikhuni.
tlaatnigguuq uvlaami itiqami, tununoauraaqsiruq.
Tununrjaur aqhuni taatna. Taatna aasrii nallaqsaqami
anaggutillagaqtugguuq,
paqnamaiyatlaitmiuq.
Uvlaamigguuq
itiqami taatna tunullakluqik
arjavuqaanni
tununrjauraaqsiraqtuq.
Taatnagguuq
ikpaksraavak ittuq.
Uvva aasrii uurnaannaqaqniqsuq
imma. Uurnaannakkiriquuq
uliqnatlaiqman
ilaatni takuniqaak. Suagguuq una uurnaarjak iqirquurarni
sur aqauraqpa,
Uumaakkiriquuq
piaqsijlakkaluaqaak.
uurnaarjni
nipligvigiyuonaitchik.
Qiviatlaitchik
unniigguuq.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai
taatnauraqnialiaqrnik
uumaak anivuk. Nallaqnaqsiprnanquuq
taatna
anaggutillakhuni
nallallagaqtuq.
Ikpaksraavagguuq
taatna uumaaqtik
utlaaqaqaluaqaak
qiviatlaitchik,
nipliqviqitlaitchik.
Kiisaimmataigguuq uurnaakkiri
ilaatni utlaqqaaqtuqu
arjilaaqamik
uqaaqsilqitpuk,
"Uurnaarj.
atnuqaatqiutiksr
airiik saaqaqunuk
taarnurjaqalualqitchumnuk."
Itnautraaqsirugguuq.
Tara uurnaaqiik atnuqaatqiutiksr
arjiriik uurnaaqrnik
saagaqhutik
aullaqtuk.
Isiqamigguuq
uumaaqtik,
taatnaaqsilqitchaak.
Suagguuq una nipli!!aktiqataaqsiva.
Uurnaakkiriguuq tara taatna atnuqaatqiksiqaqsivaak.
Taranigguuq
atnuqaatqirjriiaqaqsipmakku.
arjavuqaak
aniruk. Atnuqaatqikluquqquuq
taatna
atnuqaarji
mattaqtitlugich
piaqsiyaak.
Atnuqaaqtuanikkamitchu
annisiaqsiyaak
uumaaqtik. Annisipmatku
tara
atnuqaaqtuqluqu
arjavuqaakkiriquuq
silarni
aquppiugaqtuak
ilisaqinqitchaak.
Aarigaa paniksik atnuqaatqiktuqu
uurnaakkiri ann isipmatku,
i!isagingitchaagguuq.
Anarjrjaaqquuq.
Taragguuq aullautidaak taamurja
aoi!gautiaqsiyaak.
Taavanigguuqtai
tara taatna ifiuuniutigaak
ikpaksraavak.
Taavrumagguuq
nukatpiam
sivuani
sumik niqsaqami
taapkuak
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and his wife truly became wealthy. The beautiful

young lady made a

habit of visiting from her home in the mountains.
The storyteller said that Orphan had gone to fetch the beautiful
young maiden from bears who lived in the mountains. It was bears
whom he had approached and they had metamorphosed into human
beings for him.
The next winter the messengers came. After they had come,
Orphan, his umialik friend, and their people began to travel towards
the other settlement as messenger feast guests. When they arrived,
each was greeted by his niiviq. When they had entered the qargi and
food was being brought to the men by the women, it is said that the
urnialik's son had prepared a plate for orphan by suspending the plate
from a rope. However, the rope itself was visible. After all, there was
no other way that he could think of to make a plate reach Orphan
without being carried by someone. Somehow, he had tied the rope to
the ceiling of the qargi and had managed to guide the plate to Orphan.
That was how he had made it possible. After being there for some
time again, Orphan and the people returned home bearing gifts from
their hosts.
Although this story may have been longer, the storyteller did not say
that they had another messenger feast. However, I have a feeling that
the story has more to it. Nevertheless, the storyteller said that Orphan
became an umialik and became a leader of that settlement after all his
accomplishments, and the people of that settlement continued to live
life as usual.
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Aatchutqiksuaq

Nukatpiaq

Naulik

Ukuagguuq iriuqaaqruich ifiuuniaqtuat kuugum siriaani. lfiugiaksip[utirj taatna ifiuuniaqtuat.
Taavani!igguuq
ukuak nuliaqiik ifiuuniaqniqsuk iriuich saniqaatni. Paniqaqhutik. Taavaniqpaniligguuq
nukatpiaq taatnali
ifiuuniaqhuni.
Taapkuak aasriin uvva anuqaatchaak
sumik tasramma niqsaqami pavullaqaqiqik.
takku paniqaqtuk.
Taatnagguuq
una niviaqsialugruaq
qanuqtai aktilaanikhuni.
Ilaatnigguuq uvlaami itiqami, tununrjauraaqsiruq Tununnauraqhun:
taatna. Taatna aasrii nallaqsaqami
anaggutillagaqtugguuq,
paqnamaiyatlaitmiuq.
Uvlaamigguuq
itiqami taatna tunullaktugik
arjavuqaarjni
tununrjauraaqsiraqtuq.
Taatnagguuq ikpaksraavak ittuq.
Uvva aasrii uurnaannaqaqniqsuq
imma. Uumaannakkifiguuq
ulignatlaiqman ilaatni takuniqaak. Suagguuq una uurnaarjak iqirquur arni
sur aqauraqpa. Uumaakkifiguuq
piaqsitlakkaluaqaak,
uurnaarjni nipliqviqivu nnaitchik.
Qiviatlaitch ik unni igguuq. Kiisaimmaggu uqtai
taatnauraqniallaqrnik
uumaak anivuk. Nallagnaqsipmanguuq
taatna
anaggutillakhuni
nallallagaqtuq.
Ikpaksraavagguuq taatna uumaaqtik
utlaaqaqaluaqaak
qiviatlaitchik,
nipliqviqitlaitchik.
Kiisaimmataigguuq uumaakkifi
ilaatni utlaqqaaqtugu
arjilaaqarnik uqaaqsilqitpuk,
"Uurnaarj.
atnuqaatqiutiksr
airiik saaqaqunuk
taamurjaqalu alqitchurnnuk."
Itnautraaqsirugguuq.
Tara uurnaaqiik atnuqaatqiutiksrarjiriik uurnaaqrnik saagaqhutik aullaqtuk. Isiqamigguuq
uumaaqtik,
taatnaaqsilqitchaak.
Suagguuq una niplillaktiqataaqsiva.
Uumaakkifiguuq tara taatna atnuqaatqiksiqaqsivaak.
Taranigguuq atnuqaatqirjriiaqaqsipmakku.
arjavuqaak aniruk. Atnuqaatqiktuquqquuq
taatna
atnuqaarji mattaqtitlugich
piaqsiyaak.
Atnuqaaqtuanikkarnitchu
annisiaqsiyaak uumaaqtik. Annisipmatku
tara
atnuqaaqtuqluqu
arjavuqaakkiriquuq
silarni aquppiugaqtuak
ilisaqinqitchaak.
Aarigaa paniksik atnuqaatqikluqu uumaakkifi annisipmatku, i!isagingitchaagguuq.
Anarjrjaaqquuq. Taragguuq aullautidaak taarnurja alJi!gautiaqsiyaak.
Taavanigguuqtai
tara taatna ifiuuniutigaak ikpaksraavak.
Taavrumagguuq
nukatpiam
sivuani sumik niqsaqami taapkuak
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alJugaatchaak pavullaqaqiqik.
llaatniqquuq taarnurja pavuksaqnialqit[uqik. paniaknigguuq
piitchiaqsiruq.
Apiqsruqtugigguuq
aasr iin uvva
apiqsruqmatik,
"Uumaakkif
taimma
annisikkarjak
paqnaplugu."
ltnaaqsifiiqaak.
Sugaluaqamigguuq
ilaatni taavani arjavuqaaknun
tar urjautir aqigaak. Tarani aasrii itkaluaqamirj
utilqitlutirj,
llaatniqquuq
taatna
tamaani
piqalualqitriamirj
uumaaqtik
piaqsiyaak,
"Uurnaa.
unurja
uvva irnqum siriaanun qitiktuaqiaqupta."
ltnaqaluaqaaqquuq.
irnqurn
sinaanugungitchugguuq.
Tamaanigguuq
ilaa ittuaquktuq.
Taimma
taatnaqman,
taunurja aullautinginnigaak.
Tamaanigguuq
kilvaqpani tamaani qitiktuaqaqtut.

aqiunauraaqaq-

tut. I!aatnigguuq taarnurja alJugaatchaalJnulgit!utilJ,
ani'arnirj ilarjat.
piriavuat aipallaktuq,
"Uurnaa, kanurja uvva nukatpiamun
irifiiallakkupta." Itnaqmanguuq
taapkuak arjiqtiqaak. Aullaqturguuq.
Nukatpiamunguuq
tikigaqsirut
savauraaqtuamun
silarni. Nukatpiamguuq
tautuktuagaqsiyai
n ipl iqviqisru rjatnaq ich. Tautuktuagaqsipmatiggu
uq
tara kiriumun
aullaqtut.
Niptisurjaqatirjtuuq
ilirjich, Kiriurnun
aullaqhutirj. arjilaaqhutirj.
Nukatpiam
taamna aqnaqiks aaqquuq puuvutlaiqaqsisuqaa.
Uvva
aasrii taavani inuuniagaluaqami
tarani inirnifii, ilaatniqquuq
taavulJauraagaqsiruq.
Agnagiksaamik
paqitiqtuq.
Taavu rjaqb uruqqu uq
niviaqsiat
ipchua nani itilaarjat karjiqsifiiur aaqaqsivaa. Karjiqsifiiuraaqtugich,
tamaani
qitiktuat
taatna naipiqtuuraaqtugich
napmun
alJi!aagisikmalJaata.
AlJi!aaqmatagguuq
utlakkai.
Utlakamigirguuq
tara taamna pifiavuak agnagilJniqsraq
tautuaqsilqataqaa.
Taragguuq
tautuktuagaluaqamiulJ
taatna aniruq.
Ani'ami
aasriifi uvva arjuqaatchaarjnun
isiqiaqniqsuq.
Taragguuq
nukatpiam arjuqaatchiaq
apiqsruqaa paniaknigguuq
nuliaqukkaluaqnipluni. apiqiqaa arjuqaatchiaq.
Arjuqaatchiarn
aasr iin uvva nipaisaagvigilgatagaluaqamiulJ,
piyaagguuq,
"Oanuqrni
uvva uvaguk
alJuniaqtaitpinuk."
Itnaqmanigguuq
kinurnun
aullaqtuq
taarnurja
niviaqsianun.
Taamnagguuq tara aqnaqirjriiqsraq
annisigaa. Annisiplugugguuq tara arjilqautipluqu
nuliaksr aqtaaqiqaaqquuq
tara. Taranigguuq tara apqusraaqamik,
arjavuqaaknun
taamna itqutigaluagaa.
AlJayuqaakkinguuq
taapkuak qanungitmakku
taatna alJi!gautigaa.
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Taatna aasriin uvva ifluuniagaqsi!gatagniqsuk.
Taapkuak arjuqaatchaak ikayuuraqtugik
ifluuniagaqsi!gatagniqsuk.
Qanuq aglaan immatai uuasriksuaaqeqhut.k
tarakrja al)ayuqaamiknifl.
Ifluuniagaqsifliqsuk taapkuak. Anavuqaatik
qaunagiuraqtugik
taarnurja pi!laagaqsigigguuq.
Kiisaimmagguuq
una arjuqaatchiaq
ifluunialgui!iaqsivuq.
lfiuuniatlaitmun igliqhuni, aqnaat aglaan pirragitauraaqhuni
immavaluk qanu.
Taatnagguuq
ifluuniuragniallagmi,
ilaatni aqnaata takulgit!ugik
arjavuqaarjni. suagguuq una taatarja nallallarjniqhurn
uqummagauranun.
Tara sakniu liqsuq. Iflu unniagaqsigaluagaarguuq
ifluuyul)nail)aniktuq.
Taatna aasriifl uvva tuqullarjniqsuq
imma piur aqniallaqrni
taatna.
Taatna aasriiri uvva tugvaqqaaqtugugguuq,
tuqvaanikrnatrurj,
imma
a 0 i laaqarn i 0, susr aqn ialgit [uti rjta i, aqn aar qu uq aku n i isru naqani
tuqulgitchuq.
Tara arjavuqaiqsuk. Tara anavuqaiqarnik.
ilirjik ifiuuniagaqsifliqsuk
taapkuak.
Uvva takku nutauruk,
qitunqaitchuk
unniiri.
Uumaakkiflguuq
taapkuak utlaqaqiqaak taamna uumaannaqtik
uifiikkaluaqtitlugu.
Uurnaannaqipluqu
taatna utlagagigaagguuq.
Tarurjaqmaknigguuq
taatna aliasrunqitchaqtut,
Taatna aasrii aliasr unqitchaluaqarnirj utilqitlutik.
Ifluuniaqhutigguuq
taatna, arjutaat una umiayyisuliaqsiruq.
Napmuntai aullaaquliaqsiva.
Umiayyip!unigguuq
tara, umiaq ifligataqmagu, paqnauraaqhutigguuq
avaaqsilqataqtuk.
Ayagataqtugguuq
tara
paqnauraaqhutik
taatna.
Ataaqtuaqhutigguuq,
saqvaqsiuraaqhutik
tamaani.
Iflfligaqsiruk.
Akunigguuq
taavrurnakrja
avaqvirjrniknin
iglingitchuk,
iflfligaqsiruk.
Taquaqtuk takku taimma niqautmiknik.
Tulakmaknigguuq
tara paqlagik atautchim
ifiuurn. I riuqiakkaluaqniqsurquuq,
Taragguuq
tulakmaknik tikitflamigik
aipallautigik,
niqisuktuaqniptutirjquuq.
aipallautigik taavruma arjutim qularjiqarniqik.Ilarjirpuuq
uvva niqisukhutirj
kakkaaqtuumarut.
Marragguuq
ilarjich aniqtukkaqaluaqtut.
ltnaqiqquuq.
Taragguuq
nukatpiam
niu'arni.
niqautiqsruaqsilqataqtuq.
Kilvaqmaknigguuq
qavsiurat
irnfia ifiuich tarani tupqum iluani inniqsuat,
taragguuq
aniqtukkauratuaqtuat.
Tara niqiksr itluqich niqauqauraqmi
avvarjitriik.
taapkuak avalqirifiiqsuk.
Ataaqtuaga~si!git!u~i.k
~a~.rii.
Tar akrjaqquuq tara taapkunakrja iqliqtuallakamik.
akuni Iglmgltchuk
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nullaqtugguuq.
Taaqsisuqsiuraaqtuaml
imma ukuak ataaqpalurjniqsuk. Nullaqamigguuq,
akkumi nullaqamik,
uliqqaaqsi!gataqtugguuq
qulimiknin,
sullinigmiknintai,
uliqqaaqsi!gataqtuk.
Imma sumik
apkuak tupiqaluaqpak.
naaggaqaa tupinqitpak.
Unnuavagguuq
arjutaat siningitchuq
uliqqaplutik. Kiisaimmagguuqtai
qaulJuraagaqsivuq.
Tarauna arjutaat siningitchuq
uliqqaruq. Taatnagguuq
uvlaami qaurjur aaqhuni.
i !iqsraqsai !iuraaqhun i naipiqtu uraagaqsiyaa.
S unauvvagguuq tara saqalataayiq qulaaknif
tarnatkunirja qipmiurat, napaaqtut qiprniur arjitfiik tarnatkunirja.
tara unnuami, saqalataayimik,
gik t arnatkunirja
napaaqtut
Tara nutlanaqqaaqhuttk

rniluqsallaakkak.
Taatnatchimigguuq
siningirrutiqagniqsuk,
mi!!uuguraqtu-

qiprniur arjitfiik.
avalqitnarnik.
ataagaqsi!gatalginniqsuk.

Ataaqtuagaqsi!ginniqsuk
aarigaa. Ataaqtuaqhutigguuq
tamaani, sum
imria piani, ivaqaich piatni, qivliqtaamik takuaqsiruk. Takuplutigguuq
tikigaqsiyaak. Tikigaqsipmagugguuq,
suagguuq una tulugaaluk. Tikitmaknigguuq
tara pigik, kakkaaqnipluni.
Taragguuq tara taavruma
tulukkam piyaa, "Ikayugnaqsiguvi!!i
lkavuqisukpin."
Itnaqmanigguuq
niqiksrit!ugu

ayalgitchuk.

Ataaqtuaquraaqaqsitqitchuk
Ataaqtuaqhutik
tara qanuq aglaatai
taavrurnakrja
iivaqsaatqigaqhutik
imma. Ataaqtuaqniallaqrnik.
arjusraaksraqrnikniqquuq
paqigaqsiruk. Kuuqqum siriaani. sumitai, sumik
irnfia takuaqsiruk irnqurn siriaani. N ukatpiaqquuq tara, qaqruni imma
makua sut. supputipiamik takku piitpaluktuq amna, qiluififianik
aglaa
makuni rja. qaqrupianik
piqaqpaluktuq.
Paqnagai. Saarjiaqsivaaqguuq qakimaugaqtuaq
qivliqruaqtun
irnqurn siriaani. Suagguuq una
qasrigiaq. Attia. Nukatpiamguuq siksaqaa. Siksaqtugugguuq pannatitkaa. Sikkaa tara. Siktaaqtuuraqtugugguuq
taatna pisaqiqaa. Tullaqi'amitchugguuq
tara taavruma nukatpiam amiiqeqsilqataqaa. Amiiqtugugguuq tara, amia paniqsirriuti'amitchu,
tamanna niqaa panaaqruktitaur aqluqu, tarani ittuallakhutik,
panaaqrukrnaqu.
ayautigaagguuq.
Ayautiplugu
tara taunurja ataaqhutik. Qanutun aglaatai ataaqataqhutik, inuqaaqrukpauranun
inninniqsuk.
lriuqaaqrurjnunquuq
tara
innitnamik, taamna niqsaqtaani niqitquqaa. Niqitquqaaqquuq iluqaan.
Taragguuq niqiaqsilqataqaat.
Igaplugu imma niqiqaat. Nurjutquqaaqguuq taavruma nukatpiam. Kiriulliksrarjaqquuq
isrumagigaa taavruma niqsaaqrni. Tara tarani ukiuqutiniqik. Tara tarurja aglaan naagiga.
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The Generous Young Man
Nora Custer

It is said that a large group of people lived together right by a river.
Not far from this group of people a couple lived and they had a
daughter. A little farther away from these people lived a young man.
This young man often brought a portion of whatever he caught for
food to this old couple, and after all, they did have a daughter.
It is not said exactly how old this girl was, but one morning when
she awoke, she began to keep her back turned to everyone. She
continued to look away in the opposite direction from whoever was
around her. When it was time for bed, she would fall asleep where
she was without bothering to undress. Again when she awoke the
next morning, she would turn her back to everyone and act that way
all day. She acted this way for quite some time, maybe from a week to
less than a month.
S he had two close friends. When she no longer made her
appearances, the two girlfriends decided to go and see her. They
found their friend working at a corner. Her girlfriends spoke to her in
their usual manner, but they did not receive any response from her. In
fact, she would not even look in their direction. They soon gave up and
went out. When it was time for bed, the poor girl again fell asleep
without undressing. From then on, the two girlfriends continued to
visit their friend, but it was to no avail. She only continued to ignore
them. She did not look at them, nor did she speak to them.
Finally, one day after having visited her, her two girlfriends went
home and began saying to each other, "My dear friend, I wonder how
it would be if next time we should carryover
an extra change of
clothing for her." They discussed this suggestion, then taking an extra
change of clothing, they left. To their surprise, their friend uttered a
few responses this time. They helped her change her clothes which
had not been changed for a long time. As they began to do this, her
parents went outside.
After changing her clothes, they took their girlfriend outside. When
they took her out after changing her clothes, her parents, who were
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sitting outside, did not recognize her. When her girlfriends dressed
their daughter nicely and took her out, they did not recognize her. She
was pretty. It was at that time that the two girls took her away; they
took her to their home. She stayed with them for a while-maybe one
week to a month.
In the meantime, the young man continued to bring a portion of his
catch to the elderly couple. One day, when he had brought something
over, he noticed that their daughter was gone. When he asked about
her, they told him, "Her two girlfriends took her out after dressing her
up."
Once in a while, the two girls took their friend to visit her parents.
After visiting them for a time, they would return to their own place.
One time after visiting over there at her parents' house, they
suggested to her, "Dear friend, why don't we go and play on the
beach?" She told them that she did not want to go near the water. She
said that she wanted to be just where she was. Having answered
thus, they did not take her down there to the beach.
It is said that they often played further back away from the water;
playing games and having fun, amusing themselves. One day, after
they went to visit the elderly couple, they were outside when the third
one of them remarked, "Dear friend, why don't we go and visit the
young man down there." When she said this, the two girls quickly
agreed. So they went. They approached the young man who was'
unhurriedly going about his work outside. When they got there, the
young man appeared undisturbed by their appearance and just looked
at them without saying a word. As he continued to look at them in this
manner, without saying anything, they too did not say a word, but
turned back and departed for their home.
It so happened that the young man could not forget the pretty one.
So one day, after living and doing his daily chores at his home on the
outskirts of the settlement, he wandered over towards the settlement.
He went there because he had certainly found a pretty one! It is said
that he went over there and proceeded to find out where the young
ladies were. He carefully watched those who were playing around
there to find out which direction the girls would take going home.
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When they went home, he went over to see them. When he arrived at
where they lived, he began to stare at the prettiest one of the three
girls. After doing this for some time, he went out.
The young man went from that house to see the old couple. It was
there that he asked the old man whether or not he could take his
daughter for his wife. The old man did not reply immediately. He was
quiet for a time, then finally he answered in the traditional way, "After
all, how is it that we two do not have a hunter." Upon hearing this, the
young man went out and went back to the young ladies. Then he took
the prettiest one out and took her on to his home as his wife.
As they were passing her parents' house on their way to his house,
however, they went there. Since her parents did not say or do
anything in objection, he went ahead and took her to his home.
From that time on, they lived together, helping the old couple at the
same time. It is not said exactly how far apart they lived from each
other but the young couple took care of her parents and helped them.
As time went on, the old man got weak, and soon, it became difficult
for him to do anything although his wife was still quite healthy. He
continued to live in this weakened condition, and one day when the
young wife went to visit her parents as usual, she found her father
lying in bed. He was obviously in pain. Although they nursed him, it
did not help him to live longer. Soon he died inspite of all they did for
him.
It was not long after they buried him that his wife also died. That
was the time that the young couple lost both of their parents. After the
old couple passed away, the young man and his wife began to live by
themselves. After all, they were young and they did not have any
children. The two girlfriends often came to visit even though their
friend was married. They did this because she was their favorite friend
and they enjoyed being with her. They were happy and they had a
good time during their visits. After each pleasant visit, the girlfriends
returned home.
One day, as life went on, the husband decided to build a boat. He
seemed to want to go somewhere. He built his boat and when it was
completed, they slowly prepared their provisions and departed with
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the boat to journey down the river.
They slowly travelled downriver, leisurely drifting along with the
current. Soon they knew they were near some people. They did not
travel too long before they met the people. We know they included
food with their travel provisions. When they reached the shore in front
of the settlement, only one man greeted them even though there
appeared to be more people living there. As they reached the bank of
the river, the man told them that they were starving with hunger. He
said that some of them were actually dying from starvation although
there were some still alive.
When the young man had disembarked from their boat, he dug into
their supply to get some food. They went into the settlement and
found a handful of people in one house. They were the only ones still
living. So the young couple gave them half of their food provisions and
went on their journey again, travelling down river.
After they left those people there, they travelled some distance but
did not journey long when they settled down for the night. This must
have happened during the time when the nights began to Het dark
after a summer of absolutely no darkness. When they went to bed in
the evening and settled down for the night, they began to hear slight
sounds from time to time. They seemed to be coming from somewhere
above them or close to them. It is not told whether or not they pitched
some kind of a tent. All night long, the husband did not sleep because
of the noise. Soon it was dawn. All this time the husband was still
awake, being very aware of the mysterious sounds. As morning slowly
came and daylight approached, he restrained from moving suddenly
and he carefully looked around, watching with caution. It turned out
that above them, a tree squirrel was throwing spruce cones in their
direction. He found out that it was the tree squirrel which kept him
from sleeping; throwing spruce cones at them.
After they spent the night there, they departed again in their boat
and continued their journey down the river and travelled on leisurely
with pleasure. As they did this, they noticed something shiny near the
rocks. Upon seeing it, they approached it, and as they did so, they
found it was just Tulugaaluk, Old Raven. When they approached him,
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he told them that he was starving. He also said to them, "I can help
you when you when the time comes." Hearing this, they gave him
some food and departed again.
They continued

again on their journey

down river. They had gone

around several bends when they sighted something that seemed as if
it could be hunted and obtained for food. It was at the edge of the
water, so the young man took out his bow and arrows and prepared to
shoot. (He probably did not have any guns at that time. They slowly
approached the shiny object which was above the shore at the water's
edge and found it to be a spotted seal! What a surprise! The first shot
hit the spotted seal and the young man shot more arrows at it until he
killed it. They reached it with their boat and then he began to skin it.
After doing so, they put its skin up to dry, and allowed the meat to
become half-dried while they camped there for a while. After it had
become half-dried, they stored it in their boat and departed again.
Again they journeyed
downriver
until they found themselves
approaching a large group of people. When they reached them, the
young man told them to eat his catch. He further told them to eat it all.
So they began to eat it eagerly. They probably boiled it and ate it, for
after all, this young man had told them to eat it all. He did this because
he was thinking of the future when he would hunt spotted seal again.
(You see, when you feed your first catch of any animal to others, or
feed the hungry, and treat the animal with respect in the traditional
way, you make sure the meat is dried and the skin isn't wasted. In this
case it was fed to the people and none was wasted. This assured the
hunter of an easy kill the next time he hunts that particular animal.)
The couple lived there until winter came.
I have told the story up to this point.
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Napaqiaq
Arniqaq

Nuliaqiiqquuq
navuqtiqaqluqik

Akuniqrni
ifiuuniaqaqsilqataqtuk.
Atlamik
iriurjmik
uqautiqinqitchik.
Tara taigik nuliaqiik nutaak ifiuu-

niaqtuak. Taragguuq ifiuuniaqataqarnik.
qanutuntai
tamaani
qitunqauririiqsuk
arjutrnik, Tara qitunqi'arnik
ifiuquqtitluqu,

itnamik
nukat-

chiaraqaqhuni
qitunqiuqaqsilqataqtuk.
Oanutuntai
iriuuniaqniqpak.
Kiisaimma taimma arjavukliq
pitlasr ivuq. Sur aqatlasriruq.
Kiisaimmatai nukatpiaquqataqpuq.
Nukatpiaquqrnan
tara, ifiurjrnik nalurut. Nani suniaqrnikni
ifiurjrnik
nalurut. Arquqtinaaqrnikni,
uqquqlifiaaqrnikni
ifiurjrnik nalurut. Arjavukliq inuqaquliaqsiruq.
Arjavuqaarjni
apiqsruqtuqtaqaluaqaqsiqik.
iriurjmik
nani iriuqaqrnarjaan
avatmikni.
Naluaqsikmiuk.
Taimma
nakifi aqqiqaluaqtuk
ifiurjnin taapkuak nuliaqiik, itna ilisirnanqififiiqsuk maani qanimikni atlamik ifiurjrnik. Taamna tara nukatpiaq ifiuqaquliqhuni.
uqaqaluaqarni
aullaaqsiruq
paqnapluni.
Tara aullaqtuq.
Aullaqhuni,
arjavuqaak niqiuqaqsivaluaqtuk
arjilaaqtuksrarnik.
qakugu irnria. Niqiukkaiuaqtuk
arjilaanqitchuq
iqfiirjak. Kiisaimma taimma
nikaliqpuk. N ikaliqsuk arjilaaqtilaaksrarjanik
ignigmik.
Tara nukatchiarja pitlasriaqsilqitchuq
arjilaaqaluaqtitnaqu
arjavuni.
Tara arjilaanqianikhuni.
ifiukpalifiqitluni.
nikaliqhutik.
Nukatchiarja
taamna pitlasripluni
ili'arni, imma uqautiniqaak
arjavuqaakkiri arjayuanik taimmauruamik.
Tara nukatchiarjan
puuvutlaiqluqu
pitlasri'ami. puuvutlaiqluqu.
kiisaimmatai
arjavuqaakkiri
ig!igiuragniallaan,
taimma
paqnaaqsilqitchuquuq.
Immagguuq
arjavukliq
atarratmun
aullaqtuaq, atiqsaatmun. Taimma nukatchiarja. arjavuqaakkifi
uqautikmakni taatnamun aullaqniipluqu.
paqnapluni aullalgitchuq. Aullaqman tara, niqiuqi aqsilqataqalualqitchaak
ifiukpalifiqiaqsijqitchuq
irnria qitunqarjak.
Tara qitunqiuqtuk,
qitunqiuqtuk
taatna. ifiurjrnik
ivrurnirja piqanqitchuk. Naluruk saniqaqtiumiknik
nani. Tara niqiuqiurallarjniaqalualqitchaak
arjilaanqi lqitchuq nukaqtia.
Taragguuq qitunqarjik
nurjuaqsilqataqtut,
Taatna taimma arjilaasrul)aqatil).
Aullatuaqam i al)i!aangitchaqtuq.
Inukpali ngitchaqtuq
taatna.
Kiisaimma
ukuak nuliagiik
utuqqaguaqsi!gataqpuk.
Tara
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qitungi!gitnamik
utuqqalirumiglu,
rnirj alJi!aangitchaqtut.
Taimma

qitunqatik
iriiqhuni

ipchua taatna aullaqaaullaqami
aullaqaqtuq.

lfiurjmik
nalukmiuk.
Iglarrit!aitmiuk.
lriurjrniqquuq
naluruk.
Tara nukaqliq taamna iriuquqtitluqu. kisirjrjuqhuni.
utuqqaliplutik.
Una nukaqliat
inuuniagaluaqamik,
arjavuurjiknik
ipchunirja
nuliaqiik
piyaluaqamik,
arjutaat
uvlaami
niplikanniisaaqhuni
uvliaqsiruq.
Aqnaat kisimi suragaqmatun
igaqsiruq. Kiisaimma taimma qitunqauri
una mikiruuraq
tiquarniurj
aqnaqtirj piyaa, uvvagguuq una nagliksautigiplugu
inuguqtinniagaqsi!gitchaak.
Taimma
aasr iiri aullaqpan
niqiuqiluqu.
maatna
nantrruttqiaqsiluqu.
Uvvagguuq
una aullagaluaqnagu,
tamaani
tuqullaglugu,
iluviqluqu.
saniqqamikni
maani
itpan. qagagitlukkayagaak.
Arjavuurjisun
pisurjaqnaqu
uvva uvani
illugugguuq,
ilisimalugu,
niqiuqiluqu
pifiavaitchaak.
Aqriaataqquuq
tara nipaitchaluaqami
akuni, qanuqtai isrumagaluaqami
kiugaa ilaatuuquplugu.
Tara inataaqtugu,
inatkaluaqarniurj
tukalaruaq,
arjuaqaqtuaq
tallirjrnifiik.
savirii saqviqarniurj
ilivaa saniqqarniriun.
Nalluaqsilqataqaa
qunmun. Quviatchallapiaqtuq
ilaaluqruaq.
Tara nalulluataqtugu
nalukarniurj. savirii tiggutigalugu,
savirjrniriik
akkiqaa. I!aalugruuraq
taptiktiquqaa
savian. Savirjmik
pivaluaqaa,
atlarjunqitchuq
ilaaluqr uaq.
Savirjmi
atakrniplunilu
tukalaaqsiruq,
arjuaqaqrniuq
atlarjunqitchuq.
Tuqutchiaqsiyaluagaa
taatarjan. atlarjunqitchuq.
Tiqtalapiaqataqtuq.
Tara tuqungianikman,
savvi arnuarniurj
qitunqaur ani inagaqsiyaa,
atlarjunqitchuq.
Taragguuq
atautchimi
taatnalgitchaa.
anniqnaqsipmiuvlu,
aqliluni
aullatuaqurni
puk nigiugilugu.
AlJi!aaguminai!gitchuq."

Itkaluaqami,
"Una
uvva
narjirrutiqiaqsiqisilqitchikPi'arniurj.
satkusri'arni.

nalluktugu
savirjrniriik
akkiqaqiqaa.
llaaluqruur aq atiaoungi!gitchaqtuq. Taragguuq
iriuqiaktaani.
taatnalhaifiaq
piriqitmivaa.
qapsil)uiyaluaqamiuo
qitungaurani,
atlalJungitnamiulJ
saviominik,
taragguuq
itnatlaigaa.
Taragguuq

igni

una

tuqtugagigaa,

"Napagiaq."

Napagiamigguuq

atchigaa.
Taimma
kisunik aoayuuoi
taiyugaluaqpalukkai,
taamnagguuq Napagiaq.
Tara inuguqhuni,
inuguqami,
inugugniagaqsi'ami,
ipchunakoa
anil)aaminin
atlaugaqsiruq.
Qaunagipluni.
Una irrusria
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ipchunatun
niaqtaqtuq.

inqitchuq.
atlauruq. Sua sukuiqsirnaniaqtaqaa.
llisirnaTara piur aqniallaqrnik, arjavuurjifiik
ilitchuqipkalqiririiqaak

pitlasrikrnan.
Tara maatna katchurjaitlukhuni
arjavuuminin.
taimma
karjrjitchaquaqsivai
arjavuuni. napmun napmuaqaqtilaarjatnik.
Uqapsaaqaqsivaluaqaak.
arjavuuni ipchua napmun tarnrnaaqataqtilaarjat
i litchuqisrul i!!apiagaqsisugaa.
Katchu rjaitchuq. Tara maatna arjavuqaakkifi aullaqtinqitchapiaqaluaqaak
taamna nukaqliq.
Tasramma taatnaiti'arnirj,
nutqaqtisrimayuminaiqamitchu
arjavuqaakkiri.
tasramma
paqnaaqsiriiqaak.
Tara paqnalqataqarnitchu.
aanarjanquuq
taqurr iaqsilqataqaa.
Akutchiaqsilqataqtuq.
Akutumik
taqurriaqsilqataqaa.
Arjavuurjisun
piriqitchaak
ukuak, paqnalqataqaak. Tara aullathiriaaquqrnan
akutuq taamna taqurriutigaa.
Taqurr iuti'arniurj aanarjan taavruma uqautigaa, unagguuq taquarja, sumun
qanutchimun
tikigaqsi [uni, 'Oanuq
taimrna pinagisiniqpa
amna?
Qanusriq taimma una itniigaqsiva?' itnaqpan, tasrammagguuq
akutuqtullaqugaa.
Akutuqtullaqugaagguuq.
Tasramma
aasrii akutuqtuqqaaquni. tasramma sua sukuiqukpaqu
sukuiqriiaqluqu.
Taragguuq

atarratmun

aullaqtuq

ukiaksr aaqataqtuami

paqnaplugu

sikupman, pavarjaiqataqman
tumi, taatarjan uqautiplugu,
pavarjaiqsiaqataqluqu. tara pirjiksraqunqitluni
uqaqaluaqarniurj.
pavarjaiqrnan
kuuk. tasramma aullaqtigaqsiyaak.
Taragguuq arjavuqaarjni unitchik.
Oarnuqhaaquraqhuni
uqurnrnatrnifiik,
nullautnaqmiriik.
qamuktuaqhuni aullaqataqtuq. Napaqiaq qaunaqiaqsilqataqtuq,
Arjavuuni ipchua
sumun tarnrnaaqataqtil
aarjat karjiqsisutlapiaqaa.
Puuvunqitchai,
lriurjmik nalukmiuq. Nani unnii ifiuqaqtilaarjanik
naluruq. Tatqamma
tatqavakrja atiqsaaqniqsuq
sumun ifiurjrnun tikisurjaqani
taatna.
Kiisaimmatai
tatqavakrjaqhuni
imma, tasramma uvani Nuurvirjmi]i
uvagut sarquqaqsiriiqaatiqut.
takku iriuitchuq. Tamarra tamauna atiqsaaqniqsuq
taunurja
kuuktigun.
Tasrammagguuq
sarqutnarnisiqut
uvani, atiqsaaqhuni,
silalliriqan turjaanin kuugaatchiaq
ilutuniqsuaq
tikitqaaqnaq.
tasramma uvakrja unurjatrnun aullaqtuni, tikitchaluaqnagu tamaani, ukiaqrni takku uvva una piuq, tikitchaluaqnagu
qasrigiamigguuq
paarnqurr aktuq. Paarnquaq tara taamna
pisaqipluqu
pivaluaqarniurj.
isrumaksraqtutigigaluaqamiuo
una,
niaquanik
niaquiqtugu
usri!!iqsuq.
Atugasrugalugu
i!aatni isrummatigiaqsi'a-
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miurj niaquq una. Qasrigiam niaqua. lkiarniurj
igliqhuni
gaqsiyaa. Unnuktuq.
Uvluq taunna qaumauraaqmip!uni!u,

unnuksraataniqnak-

siaqsi!gataqmiuglu,
taavrurnurja
kuugaatchaamun
nuiruq. Takanna.
Nuikman
imiqtagvigguuq
sua kanna. Tasramma
inniqimanigmik
nalautchiaqsiruq,
tara aullaqataqarni.
imma inugugniaqami
inurjrnik
uvva una atlamik piqanqitchuq. Turniqaqniqsuq.
Tatpamma tupiqaqniqsuq. Itchiulaugagniqsuq
tupiq. Atausriupmiuq.
Tara naipiqtullapiaqlugu tikifyniagaqsi!gatagaa.
Qaunagiruq.
Akutuqtuqtuq.
guuq tikini pillakluqu
akutuqtuqtuq
taavrurnurja
tikitnarni.

TaragTakku

innitqaagataqtuq
uvva. Tara tikitriarni irniqtaqvik tautukmagu, avurja
napmun napmuagaqsimainniqsuq
tumi. Tara irniqt aqaqniqsuq aglaan
tatpakma iriuk. Imiqtagaqniqsuq tarurja. Taqtukaqvirjmik
sumik, maani
inuunialavil)mik
itna piitmiuq.
Naipiqtuuraaqtugu
piuraaqsapiaqmiuqlu
tanugnaksiuraaqtuami,
aqnaq
alatkaqtuaq
nalu niqaa.
irjrniriun. tumimigun pichani. llisimanigaa iriuan pakivruma. Qulaanin
nipliutigaa, iqlaaqquuq tikitnami mayullaqqaaqhuni,
inaanun parnurja
isiqqaaqhuni, aullaqaqtuq. Tara naipiqtuqsaqmagu,
taatnalhinaqhuni
aqnaq tatpamma kilutmun aullaqtuq. Tarurjrjitfiarni
naipiqtuthaifiaqtugu manna,
Mayuqami

naipiqtuqtugu,
tatpakrnurja mayuaqsiruq.
paqnapluni,
ukua qamuqhaani
savaktugich,

miuq qamna. Tanugnaksiruq.
Maani silataani
magu, tamarra qi!gigruich makua tautuaqsiyai.

iriuksruit-

sua naipiqtuqlugu
pipUtuqqauniqsut
ilarjich.

llarjich tamarra nurauqaluaqrniriiqsut.
llarjani qayaq ittuq. Utuqqaulaaqii. nutaulaaqii inniqsut. I!imatchal)niapiagataqtuq.
'Tamarraliqaa
ipchua anirjaarna. aniqatiuma
sulfiriiqivalukkaich
rnakua.' Nalugai
aniqatiuni.
'Tamarragiliutruaqsiyai.
Tamarravaluk.
Taavruma ipchua
pivalukkai.'
Taatnaqn ia llaqmi isiaqsi lqataqtuq.
Isiaqsi !gataqam i.
taamna niaquq pitchani qurnikluqu isiaqsiruq. Quml)uti'amiul),
tara
qanisanun
isiqami, manna naipiqtuqtugu,
qanisaif
iqluatni matut,
matuqaqntqsuat
sut ukua taimma kal)iqsiuqtuagataqsalgitnamigich,
sut aasriinguuq
ilimatchapiaqtuq.

makua saunqich. Inuirguuq nutim saunil)ich. Tara
'Taraliqaa anil)aatka uuma piyai.' Tara qaunagiaq-

si!gataqtuq sumik.
Kiisaimmatai
isiqpuq. Isiqman taimnagguuq
nutim agnaq nallaanil)niqhuni. Tanugnaksikmiuq.
Taaqsikmiuq tupqum i!ua. Nallaanil)-
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niqsuq.
niqman

Tikiutchiuqniuranqifiniqaa
una iglaaq,
taimma
qanuusr iksrailliqisraqaluaqarni,

nallaqniqsuq.
aqnarnun

Nallagtaavru-

rnurja nallaqtuq.
Takku nallaqniqsuq
uvva tukkuksr arja una. Tara
qaunaqiruqquuq.
Oaunagillapiaqtuq.
Aqnaunni
una, aqnarnun nallaqalaanqitchuq
takku sivuani. Uvva qaunagiaqsiyaa
aqnaunni. Tara
ilaksianiaqaqsivaa.
llaksianiaqtaqaluaqaa.
naami una piuq. Savitaur aaquni pitqunqiaqsiruq.
Tasramma uvani naipiqtuqmagu,
iliqsr aqsaqmanguuq
nutim, uataan turjaanin
qanuq irnria atlakiarjaruarnik
tusraaraqtuq.
Tir iquulalqataqrnatun.
Nuvuaqiaqutiqaa.
Taatnaqaluaqarniurj I<iisaimmagguuqtai
niaquutni
iluaqsi'arniurj.
aqnaunni paagaqsiyaa. Tara pir ailiriqiqsuq.
Taavrurnirjatai
niaqqumik
pisigalugu.
Tara makittuq.
Makitnami
aqnaunqa iqiallaksaqsautiqatuaqtuq,
tasramma qasrigiaq uqiaqaqsilqataqtuq.
Pisaqaluaqtuq
aniruq. Oaunaqinqiqrnan
aqnaunni.
lqialaqaluaqtuq.
tatqamma
uqiaqpaluktaaqsilqataqtuq. Tatqamma ifiuuniqliuqtuq. Kiisaimmagguuqtai
piur aqniallaqrni iriuksruiqaqsivuq.
Tara ifiuksruiqrnan
naipiqtuurnmivaluaqarniurj.

tarurja

nullanqiri-

niququuq. Tasramma qaarjiqluqu. taunurja
iqliqaluaqami.
ayuusrurjaqnaqu nullaqniqsuq.
Oanuqtuaqtai
taamma. Uttaqinqitrnivaa.
Tara
sifiiktaqaluaqarni
tarani, aullalgitchuq
sivutmun.
Amna aqnaunni
pirjiqiluqu,
takulugu
piriqitchaa. Taamma unitchaa taatna. Kiisaimmagguuq manna kuuksaakkarja.
itna napaaqtuqqaaqiiqrnun
iqliquraagaqsiruq.
Kuuk
naqiqliaqsiruq.
Igliqtuq
taatna.
Anisaaqtuq.
Oamuqhaaqtuq.
Tasramma qanuqiliprnan
taimma uvluq, nalquniqsrami uvaqsaaqsaqnialqittuni.
tasramma
narvataniamun
alatkaaqsiruq. lqlua irnna apai urjasrirjriiqsuq.
Siriaanun
iliarni
qiriiaqsivaa.
tamarra
manna siriaa taunurja
itkaluaqniqsuq.
arjna akia taagga
ipnatun inniqsuq taakma. lqlua qifiiqnaqrniplurulu.
Argumun
qiriiqmagu tamarra, tatqamma tatqarnurja ittuq taagga taaguuna. Tasramma suli tasr arnurja ittuq taatna. Naliqutkaluaqarni.
naliqutkaluaqarni.
Taragguuq unisinqitchaa
siriaa. Naukun tumiksrani
manna kisiuqigaa
naukuntai
pir ikkisifiiqpa. Takku uvva una ifiurjrnik naluruq. Taimma
irirritqaaqhuni
siniktanqitrniuq.
Tara iriurjrnik nalautchigaluaqtuq
agnamik. Atlamik nalautchingitchuq.
Tara ikaaguktuinaqhuni,
alJna ig!ua tautukkaluaqamiuo
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ikaaguk-

lU"I(la~lh..l,il
rJlaLlslrull.
ara ikaaqaa. lkaaqarniurj
taagani nullaqtaq( urn idd na igluan,
taaqaru pivaluaqarm.
taunurjatrnun.
taunurjatmuntai sifiiqsr
tugu aullaqtuq. Qaunagigaluaqtuq
sumik pitlaitchuq.
0uitchuq
manna. Inniqimaitmiuq.
Taaguuna
siniqsraqtuqu
igliqhuni,
iluvuklit!ugu
sarnna, nuvukatamun
iliarni
nvaosaaqarntun. takanna
aasrii nutim qattuniq. Ilullian nuvuani tasramma tasramna nunaqausr iilqitchuq.
Tamauna
siriiqsr aqtuqutai
takanurja.
Kiikii sivutmun
igliqtuq. Takku imma aniqatiuni
qanuqtilaarjat
karjiqsiviksr aqsiuqaa.
Qaunagikmiuq.
Tara unnulJasriuraagaqsisaqmiuglu

takanurja

nuvukkaqrnun

tiki!-

qitluni
iivaqsaaqsagniaqtuaq
urjalunun
ukunurja
qaninniaqalukkut
iivaqsaaqtuq.
Tupiq una itcniallaaqirjfiiqsuq.
ltchiallaaqiksuaq
naipiqtuqsaqtitlugu,
qatiqtaak rnalquk naaqqiutigalugu
anuqirnun saagaqsi[iqtuk turjaanun.
Tara inukpaliqsaqmaknik
taapkuak, taragguuq taapkurjnurja
sukuiqsitchangitchuq
tammaummi!iguguuq.
Tara maksrikkaluaqtuk
qiniqtingitchuq.
Tara utiqami, taamulJaqami
taarnurja

talitluni. qulaanifi

akutuqtuaqsi!gitchuguuq.
mayuqhuni

tatpichuna

Tara utiqami
qulaaniri,

atmun

alatkaaqsi!gatagai.
Naipiqtullapiaqtugu
alatkaqiaqaqsivaa.
Alatkaqmagu takanna
tupiq. Urjaluqparjrnik
si!atmiutaqagniqsuq.
Taapkuak
tupiqagniqsuk
urjaluni.
nann uk sunauvva.
Nanuqr aitchaak. Taatna
naipiqtuqtugu
kanna pikrniuqlu.
arjuqaatchaur
aq aniliqarni
sanmun
tasr arnuna taqiurn turjaanun
qiriiaqsiruq.
Kiisaimma
taimma tupiqrni
qaarjanun
mayuqami,
tasr arnurja
qinigaluaqami
isiqtuq.
Taimma
tatpaakrja
qinigaluaqmiyaa
sumik
qifiinqitrniuq.
Unnurjniuraarni
nayuqtugu qaunagiaqsiyaa.
Ittuallakkaluaqami
tuqaluaqarni
isiqaqtuq.
Unnuuraagaqsiruq,

aniraqtuq. Tara naipiqunnuaqsiruq
anigayuk-

siaqsipmipchaqtugu.
Qaunaginiqsuq
sanmun
sarnurja.
Tara aniragali!!apiaqmiuglu
samna
qauriaqikkarja
pisalqitluqu.
tasrammagguuq
nutim taqiurni
inuk, i!aniktaaqsiruk
suatai samma.
Akuniingitchuq
agliaqsiruq.
Qalliaqsisigalugu.
Tara takarruma
ani!git!uni takugaa
qallikmiuglu.
Ilaan qinigaluagaa
ilJi!gaan pichaklJa.
QaalJani.

Aggiqsaagaqsiruq.

Qallipman

tautuaqsiyaluagaa.

Tarag-

guuq inuk alJisruknagniqsuq
tamarra.
AlJiniqsugguuq.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai tikitchaagaqsivuq.
AlJugaatchauram
paglaaqsi!gatagaa.
Ikniq
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iluaqtinnialiqaa.

Paqnaruq.

Tikitman,

tikitluni

uruaqruqsuq

aiviqrnik.

Aiviq tasrarnakrja
kalikatauraqniqaa
taqiurnifi. Kaliksiqiaquknaitchaluaqtuq kalinniqaa. uniaquraqniqaa
natchiqsun. Inugguuq arjiniqsuq
apai. Tara isiqtuk tupiqrnun. Tupiqraitchaarnu
n isiqtuk tasramma.
Tara isiqmaknik inuksruiqmaknik
tasramma, naipiqtuuraaqaluaqamigik aniuqanqiqrnaknik,
tara atqaqiaqsigik.
Qipmik taapkuak ilirnasrurjniaqsaqaluaqarnik
suqinqiqluqu. Taragguuq atqaqami taapkuak
sivulliuplugik
qipmik niaqqiraqaqluqik
tuqutkik uuvuiriaqhuni,
Nalulrqikkik qapkuak ifiurjiknik, Tuqutiqik. Tara qipmiiqamigik
alatkaaqsilgitchik.
lqalqitchuqquuq
takku, ikniqaqtuk
qamma. Alatkaqmagik
suagguuq una iriukpak taamna atnuqaiqtuqu
itniqurn sifiaani naniaqtuaqtinniqtuqu.
Taaganigguuq tupqum killirjani ulimautiqpak inniqsuq
suli. Taatna tiquthifiaarjuniqsuq
taatna ulimautiqpak.
Tara pirraqlukkurniriaiqarniurj
iriukpak taamna, qaqrurniriik satkuqsruutigaa
qaqrunik. Uniunqitchaa
pilluataqluqu
sikkaa
igalikun,
qakrnakrjarniri
qaqrupiarnik.
Siktiqataaqsiqaluaqaa
makitiqami,
ulimaun
tiguliqarniurj tupqum avarja ulimaliqtuaqsiyaa.
Oaunaqinqitchuq
sumik, ulimautmik
aglaan tara ulimaakkiqsuq.
Siktaqtugutai,
siktaqtuqu
kiisaimma taimma nallaqsraaqpuq.
Tuqutiqaa.
Arjuqaatchauraq
una
sumik qaunaqiniuranqitchuq.
tautukkaa kisian una. Nallaqsraaqman
qiriiaqsi [qitchaa. Tautuktuaqataqaluaqarniurjtai
n ipliutigaa, "Kinnauniqsutin. Tuqlun kipilugu iknigin paqquurj!" Taragguuq taatnapqaqmani akanqitchuq
saviksruutigalugu
tuqluni kipiliqarniurj,
kipputigalugu iknini paagaa.
Tara suraksraiqsuq.
Unnuksr aaquraaqrniuq.
Unnukkaa uvva taapkunirjrjiqipkaqluqu.
Tara qi!gini
qamuqhaurani
apkua, aipluqich.
tarurja
nullanqitchuq.
Navuqsanqilqitchaa.
lfiuiqarniurj
sivutmun
au llaqatalqitchuq.
Tara
igliqhuni
iluliaqsaaquraaqluqu.
iivaqsaaqtugu
takanurja.
Tasramma
takanurjavak
iliuraaqsaqataqhuni
iriuksr urjrnik.
iriuksrurjrnik tara sivuani tusraanqisaqrniriik
iriuksrurjrnik tusr aaqaqsilqataqtuq. lfiuk apai. Unnuksraami.
Tara tikitchaluagaqsiruq,
qaummaqirjrjaan itna avuliutinqiaqsiruq.
Taaqsitchiaqsisuguuq.
Tikisinqitchai
itna qaurnrnaqirjrjaan.
lfiurjnik takku naluruq, itna iriuqiaktaanik
una.
Qaunagikmiuq
irjmiriun.
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Kiisaimmatai

taaqsivuq.

Avurja

qiriiqnaiqsuq.

Taaqsipman

tasram-

ma tupiq ukttqaaqnaq.
iriuich piatquqsaqataqtuqich.
taavrumu rjatai
qamuqhaaqhuni
tikirrutigalugu
isiaqsiruq.
lsrukliqmun tikitqaakkaqrniriun tupiqmun.
Isiqman sugguuq ukuak nuliaqiik
utuqqanaaquqataqniqsuak.
Kisimik inniqsuk. I litchuqiqaak
iglaaq una. Tara taavruma
arjut aata qinigaluaqamiul)
sikiami
sikil)augagatagaluaqami
nipliqataqtuq, "li. anniqnagaluagniqsutin
tara. Uvani inuunaitchuaqaqtuqut.
Inuunaitchuam.
taamma
ilitchuqivurnisin
aipchaqisilqitchaatin.
Akuniitchuminai!gitchuq
qaunaksrai
taamma tikitkisilqitchut
qilamik.
Tara qanuqutin
ikayugayaqpaalul)nigikpin
qanuusriksraitchikpin."
Anniqiaqsivaa
uqaqami
iglaaq una. Qanuusriksrai!iqingitchuq
una
iglaaq. Uqautigaluagaa
inuunaitchuamik
qanuusriksrailiqingitchuq.
Tara
nigipchagniaqtugu,
nigipchagniaqtugu
tarani
pipchaqtugu.
Nigianikhutil)
tara uqaksraqturagaapiaqtuq
una utuqqanaaq.
Aqnaattuuq una piyaluaqmiuq.
lkavuqukkaluaqaqsiqaak
una, anniqiqaluaqaak qanuusriksraitchaak
Uqaksraqtusrapiaqtitlugik
tiqtuk. Isiqamik taimma,

uqaqamik.
tairnakrjaifiaq
nukatpiak
ukuak isiqataqiglaagaatigulliqaaqtuk.
"lqlaaqaatiqulliqaa."

Taatnagaluaqamik,
akuniinqitchuk
aniruk.
Tara taavruma
arjutirn
piyaa,
sakmagguuq
sakmani
inuunaitchuaq
ittuq. Tamarragguuq
munaqsrik.
Tamarragguuq
ilitchuqiariilqitchuk.
Immagguuq
tasrakmUl)aqugisi!gitchaa.
Taragguuq
iglaaq tikitman
magguuq
tuqutkisi!gitchaa.
Qanugviiliqingitchuq

taatnaqaqtut.
Tasrakuna iglaaq. Uqau-

tiqaluaqaa
taavruma.
Taatna uqaqtitlugu
isiqataqtilqitchuk
ukuak akuni ittuaqataqatuaqamik.
Inuunaitchuamguuq
iglaaq qifiiqukkaa.
Sakmul)agligguuq.
Tara taatnaqmakni
arjiqik. "li. tasrakmul)agisirul)agguuq.
Taatnaqiatku." Anisuguuktai.
Saagangitchugaak.
Tasrakrnurjaqisifiiruq
takku.
Tara piisitlugik
uqautigaak
ukuak tukkuukkifi.
Tasrakmagguuq
iqfiiksraamurguuq
niqiksr aqtuqaqtuq
iglaanik.
Iglarrit!aitmatagguuq
uvakrjaqquuq
nunaaqqirnif
nukatpiaq tasramma
anniqriaqhuni
itman
kisianik,
taragguuq
nukatpiamik
niqiksr aqaqiqaa.
Niqiksraqaqiqaa
taamna
igniksraani.
Iglaaqaqmata
aasriiri. iglaamigguuq
tara niqipchagaluagagigaa.
Tasrakmagguuq
piriksraqaqtuq.
Sakma tuqutiksraqaqtuq.
Uqautigaluagaak
qanuusr iksr ailiqinqitchuq
una. Taatnaq-
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titlugik taipchuak isilgitchuk. Umialgumguuq
iglaaq qilamik qiriiqukkaa. "lil Tasr akrnurjaqisirurjaqquuq
uvva. Taatnaqiatku."
Tara piyaluaqtuq,
u nitchuguknaitchal
uaqpaalukkaak
au lIalgitchugu uk, takku
tiliuqik. Tasrakmurjaqisiriiruq.
Tara tasrakivruma
qilarniksrualiqsipiaqai.
Tarurjaaqaqtitchiruq.
Kiisaimma taimma taatnaqatuaqarniqik,
tasramma aullaaqsiruq. Tasrakrnurja. Taapkuak tukkuukkiri
maligaqsiyaak. Tara aglaan uqautigaak
aullaqaluaqani
qanuquni sakmani pitlunqiriniqpan.
ikavuqurjnipluqu.
Tara ilisautiqik, uvvagguuq una aqitchirriutinavaqaak.
Itiqqumik aqitchiusriqluqu.
unagguuq aqitchirriutinavaqaak.
Aasr iiriquuq tasramma iliqsr aliqumiriaquni
pikpan, irniqalquiliqpan.
unniiri uvani iqluqikkaqrnirii.
irnrnilaaqtaqaluaqtilluni
imiqalquiliqpan,
qarnuqhaarjinunguuq uqummatai
isivillugich,
taapkunurja
uqummatinun
kiamillugu uuktuaqugaa.
Aasriin uuktuaqluqu
qanuq pivurniriaitmarjaan.
Niqiksr aurarjanik
aasriiri.
niqiriauranik
payuglugu.
Niqit taapkua
iiarjrjaqumifiaitmarjaata
ilaa unnii. Tasrammagguuq
piitchurnifiaqpata. piirifiiqpata,
piluqu taamna puggutaq itqutilugu suli niqifiaqsikpan
taatna niqiriaur anik tarurja ulitchaamun
pitquplugu,
taatna piyumiriaqniqpan. Oanuquni samani pitlunqitpan,
taatna arjalatquruq.
Ikavuquktuk takku uvva. ikavuqviksr ailiqiqaak una uqaqamik.
Taatnaanikrniuqlu
tara aqqilqitrnan, aullaqniqsut tasrarnurja uqautiqqaaqtugu
igniksraamik tasramma tasr avrurnirja parnatarjanik arji]qaqnailarn. lsiqsaqaluaqaniqquuq
tara tikitriarni
iqfiiksraaq taamna
uqautiqikkarjat
tuqutkaa. Uuvuiriaqhuni
tuqutkaa isiqaluaqani. lqriiksraaq tuqutkaa. Taatnaqqaaqhuni
tara isiqami, tukkuurjni
akparjmi
akpaktitlugik tatpakmu rja. Kirjirjniqsuqqu uq tuqsru rjrni pakimna, natchisim qaarja. Tara takanakrja ilaa mayuqtuq. Akpapqaqtiquniqquuq
pifiqitchuq.
Unilluataqluqu akpaktuq
sakrnakrja
pisaqami.
Tara
tautukkaa iriuunaitchuarn.
Tara aqavitlutirj.
ifiuqquuq
iriuqiarjniqsuq.
lfiuqieksianirjniqsuq.
Oiniqtuaqiaqtuaq.
Tara aqavittuq. Tukkuurjni aqaviqatigiplugik
aqavittuq. Tara pisaarjaraqaaqaqsivaa
iriuunaitchuarn.
suuq aikmatni,
air aunaqianqirifiiqsuq.
Ipchunatun inuktun inginnip!ugu Aaoaruamik
inuomik piaqsiruq. Uvva aipchaqmatni airaugalanginnip!ugu
samma
piaqsiyaa.
Argauoanip!ugu
pisagaluagaa
argauoanginniruq
ilaa.
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ArgaulJarualJunginniruq.

ArgaulJaniagunigguuq

ilaa

pingitchuq.

Uqautiaqsiyaa,
uvvagguuq
aniqatiuni
imma naornuktuaauat
naluplugu, nani inuqagasrugalugu
inuksiuqtuq
uvva. Nani tusraanasrugalugu nalliat. Nalukmiut
ukua. Tara taatnaqsagniagaluaqtuq,
naami.
Uuma qilamik pisuaqsiyaa.
AgnaqtilJ piyaa, nigisuiqsaaquplugu
una
iglaaq.
Nigisuiqsaagaluaqnagu
tuqutchungitchaa.
Piriksraqaqtugquuq. Tara niqiksritmani,
nigisuiqsautiksragminik
manikmani,
takku
amani
nigipchaanikkalJak
tukkuukkin.
nigisungitmi'ami,
taamna
nigisuiqsaagutigitquplugu
qaisarjat.
auliyautigalugu
taichurja
inuunaitchuam
turjaanun
aqigaa!
Nigisunginniruq.
Tara taatnaqman
uqaaqsi!gitchuq,
"Tara argaulJagaluagniqsutin
aniyuminai!gitchutin
uvuna
isituaqavich.
ArgaulJarutin
unniin."
ArgaulJainniraqtuq.
ArgaulJaniaguni
pinginniraqtuq.
Tara tillisigaa
tasramma
pinaqsinip!ugu.
Taragguuq
atriuqaaqanginniqsuq
ifiuk.
Kamanagniqsuq.
Atnuqaarnik
tigguviksragminik
maani
kiataani
piitchuq.
Israiniagaqsiruq
tarnaakrja.
sagviuruq
iyagagraitchaamik.
Tupqum
qitqanun
s arvaqtaaqir uq. Oiriiqrnaqu
uuma iglaam, tamarragguuq
nutim aurjmik piqaqniqhuni.
Arriqimaniqsuq
una ivaqak. lriuich nuvarjitnik
nipinniqutaukmip!uni.
Tara
qinnuagaa
taamna iglaaq. Tara piriktuq. Takku pir aitirum unniifi atiruq. Piriktuq.
Taavrumataim!
Tiggutigalugu,
payalugu
piriqitchaa
raavrumuna
ivaqarjrnun
mi!uqtigutigisraqtugutai.
Taavrurnurja
iyagalJmun pisagaluagaa,
taichurja akianun makittaqrni tutiququuq.
Tara
tutiqman,
aasrii tigu'amiulJ
maatna pisapiaqtugu
ivaqarjmun
rniluqtigutigisraqsaqtaaqsiyaluagaa
tara
pisaqmani
taitcha
qulautlugu
akianun
makittaqrni
tutiqaqtuq.
Tiguaqsipmani
pirai!it!aitmiuq.
Tara
maatna taimma anayagikmatun
piqqaaqami
piyaluaqamiulJ,
pisaqtapiaqtaaqsiyaa.

Tara maatna

tarani

tarulJapiaq

pitchaqsaqtugu

pisaga-

luagagigaa
taitcha taichanial)anun
qichaqtigaqtuq.
Makittagmi
tuttaqtuq. Kanna turvigitlaitchaa,
uuma takanurja
pisaqtagaluagaa.
Kiisaimma taimma pisalgitmani
tasrammali
ilaan takarrumu rja taatnatun,

ilaa

pipchaqtaqsaqmatun,

tigi'amiulJ
tuqutigugaa.
Tara inuunaitchuat
naitchuagguuq

ilipluqu

rakarrurnurja

kasr aktiqu-

Tara tuqutkaa.
Piruksraiqsuq
tupigmi.
imma, alJaayyuqaq
una, alJaayyuqalJat

una, sikilJagaluaqami
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argaulJanip!ugu

inuu-

inuk una uqau-

tigiplugu,
aglaanguuq
uvakna aniyuminai!gitchuq
taatniitkaluaqtuq.
Taatn iitkaluaqn iqs u qqutrq, Argau rjaqal uaqn iqsuq. Tupiqrnu ngu uq
uvurja isituaqami
aniyuminai!gitchuq
aglaan. ArgaulJanginnip!uni
ki u raqiqaa. K i utlaitqata ng itchaa. Argau rjarua IJ u nqi n riiruq.
Tara nukatpiarjnik
tilisiruq, igniksraaq aitquplugu. Tara sivuuqaaqsiyaluaqtuk
ukuak nukatpiak.
Naami, aitqugaa. Aikliaqsiliququuk.
Takku qanu aitqugaa.
Piisaaqtuallakhutik
akuniingitchuk,
kayumrnaqrniknin
tatqakma ittutchiaqutiqaluqu
akpagaqtuk. Qaunagiaqsiliqaluaqaak kiriuri« samna, naami imna piigaqsiruq. lriukpalifiqiaqsiruq sumik. Inukpalingiaqsipman,
"Tusraangitpalukkaatik,
ilitchuqingitpalukkaatik
igniksraam.
llitchugipkagluguata
pisaqaluatku."
Tara
"I!itchugipkangisiqtugu
uvva piriiqaat ukuak
iglaalJan piaqsilqitchaa,
imma suukpan. Kii kii aipchaqluqupnnj."
Tiliugaqsi!gitchaa.
srairiqitchuq.
kiutlaitqatangitchaa
uurna."

Pitqusrik-

Tara taapkuak iqiasrukkaluaguknaqtuk,
aitquupiaqtugu
aipmakku
tatqakma,
i!itchugipkallapiaquplugu
pitquplugu,
inuksruisaagatasrugrukkaluaqamik
isiqtuk uisunaqatik nukatpiak. Qichaqamik uqautigaak iriuunaitchuaq,
igniksraagguuq
kirjfia tuquniqsuq.
Tuquanirjniqsuqquuq.
Tuqunipluqu
igniksraalJa uqautigaak.
Tara uqautikmakni,
qanuusriksraisaagataqmatun
ittuq akkuvak.
Taatniitkaluaqami,
aaqluqarni uqaaqsiruq. Taragguuq tatqakma igniksr aarja tuquniqsuq.
Aglaanguuq
aanaqaqtuq. Aanarjaqquuq
tatparnma aiqisiniqaak,
Aiqisifiiqaarquuq.
Aikfiqsuksraigaqsiruq.
Iqsiaqsirut
ukua aiktiqsuksrat.
Pilquruarjnik
aglaan rnalqurjnik pisuaqsiruq. Una
parnurja aikliqsaqpan,
pamma uqaaqsiruq
aitquplugu
aanarja. Tara
taatniitkaluaqarnirj
tasramma,
sapiqriaqtaarjnik
malqurjnik
ilisirnakkaqmifiik
tilisiruq
igniksraagmi
aanarja aitquplugu.
Uuma iglaam
piriksrarj a aitqugaa pamna.
Taragguuq paqnapiaqataqhutik
laqtuk. Piigaqsiruk.
Tatarnrjarut

irifiuk, paqnallapiaqhutik
tara aulukua iriuich, tatarruj aaqsjnjj
lnuk-

sruitchuq.
Taragguuq
qilarnik piriqitchuk,
piisaagatasrugrukhutik
inukpaliaqsiruk.
Tara sakuutiqimmagn.iqsugguuq
akpakamik. Tatapsananiaqalukkut
isilgitchuq. Taatna itchaqmiullu
tusragnaqsiaqsiruq,
ittuksiaqsiruq
nuna. lliqsr aqrnatun unniiri piraqaqmatun
ilivaa nuna,
ittuksip!uni
qallitmun
igliaqsiruq
suatai. Taragguuq
tuqsruulJnun
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tasrakma

i!i'ami

uuvuirifiaquni

akpanqitchuq.

Piiyaqtautipluni

tuq-

sruurjni. tuqsruuk simiktugik
irjrniriik, piiyaqtaqtugu
tasrakma siqumigaqsiyaa. Tara akpatlasr iarni. tautul]naqsirumlu
tara aatchaqhuni
simikkaa. Naukun piviksr aiqluqu. anniviksr aiqtuqich aatchaqataqtuq.
Uqautiaqsiyaa

atlanik

Navguqsautiaqsiyaa

pitqunqitluqu.
aanarjanun,

taavrumuna.
Tara uqautigianikmani
kitnami aatchanaruaq
Tasramma
pummiqami
chaqman

Taamna
uqautigaa

iglaaq kisian

pitqugaa.

qitungaignip!ugu

uvva

taatna ilatchiallaquni
pingiaqsisuguuq.
Mainurjrnik tigusri'ami
qanqanun miluqiutiqaa.
pusinrjanirjniqae:
linigaa.
livaluaqaa.
aat-

iriurjrnik tigusri'ami

mi!uqtigutigiragigaa

taavrurnuna.
lfiuk nurjuqaqsivaa
una uqapsaaligaluaqtuq
uurnirja

ilaanun,

qaniqmun

tupqum iluani. Tara al)ilgagnai!aq
tautuksaqaluaqarni.
Naami qapqu-

tinqitchai. Inuigaqsisugaa.
Nigisui!!angitmiuq
una. Tarauna pummiqtuinaqhuni
aatchaaqsi!gitchaqtuq.
Kiisaimma
uuma nurjuoaqsivai
tupqum iluani ittuat taapkua. Kiisaimma taimma tukkuurjni kisirjrjuqpak. Inuigaa tara. Taavrumuna
iiviinaqmipchaqtugich
tasramma.
Tara tukkuurjnilu taapkuak, ilaalu kisirjrjuqarnirj. kisil)l)ulginaqamil),
kavurnrnaqrnifiif
sirjuktiqhuni
niqliktaarjanun
tatkivurja
irjrniriik.
kayumiksisapiaqhuni
sivukkitmun
nig!iktaal)anun
naparaqtuq!
Tara
naparaqhuni, tatqarnurjali
aqiaquanun ili'arni alapillanginniqsuq.
Tara
tatqamani
iriuk irnria. ifiuk irnfia manna inailiqiruaq
samani, timaan
turjaanun
patligutniagaluaqami,
tasramma
t lkitriarniurj
savirii
arnu'arniurj
sakigmigaaqsi!gatagaa.
Oaugrimaniqtutilaagmini
pisuqniqsilaaqaqsilqataqtuq.
Oanuquni takku piiguminaitchuq.
Tara savirjmik
piyyiuti'amiul),
tasramma
ilisimagaluagaa,
ituarnik
samna
pingiaqsiyaluaqtuq.
lluani ittuqtuuq.
Oanuq pisilaarja nalugaa. Kiisaimmatai
tara pitlaiqaqsirurnlu.
tasramma
sukai!iaqsikmiuq
una.
Taragguuq

pisuqrniksilaaqhuni

sutilaani
naluarniurj taim.
Taimma aglaan tukkuuk

tarani,

sakiqrniqaqataqaa

iluani.

Tara

Taragguuq pisauniqsuq
tarani.
uqautikkak,
taimmagguuq
kisirjrjuqluqik

urutchaluaqik.
Oanuqtuuq nalukmigik imma qanuq pivak. Tarali taapkuak tukkuuk,
taamna tuqupluni
tuqusrial)urallal)niaqhuni
imma
piyaluaqman,
aulaiqataqrnan
arjilaaqniqsuk.
Kisimik kisil)l]ukkak takku.
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Tara arjilaaqarnik
iqlaaqrnik uqautaa pi'arnitchu
pisaqumauqanqififiiqsuk, Tairnna saqviqluqu , quqvirjrnun aqitchirr iutniaqaqsiqaak.
Suagguuq una iluuqifiiq pannaqluktaur aq. ltuuqiriiq.
ltuuqiriauraq.
Tara taatnatun aqitchiaqsivaak. Aqitchiqluqu
takulgitmakku
uvlaami
ilaatni suagguuq una iliqsr aqniur aqtaliqriiqhuni.
Tara iliqsr alauraqniuraqtallaaqaqsiriiqrnan.
tara maatna
irnaisinqiqaqsivaak.
Takku
itiqqumik
irnrniqluqu
pitqukkarja.
Kiisaimmagguuq
taimma
akuni
inqitchuq iliqsralipqaqarni
iliqsr alluqiksitrnun
igligaqsisautiruq.
Tara
iliqsr alillapiaqhuni
siqpalagiplugu
irnaiqaliqrnan,
tasramma taatnai[ikpan. uniarjifiun
uqummasriqsanun
ilitquprnaqu. tara ilivaak. Silamun. Surnifi aglaan qaunagigaak, pir ailivaak. Takku iriuillaktuq uvva
nunaaqqiat. Tasramma taatnaqmiullu,
tatqakrnurja ilipluqu. takuuqtugu, niginignik payuktugu uuktualgitmakku,
piirifiiqsut
puqqutarniri
taapkua niqit. Tara piifiriiqrnata niginaqsi iluqaan, tara niqimik payugagigaa uuma aqnarn.
Taatnaqaluaqarniqquuq
uvlaami takulgitmagu
arjutaata. uniarjiqguuq qarnuqhaarji tasramma iriuktun ittuamik piriirjniqsut. Taragguuq
taatna iriuktun ittuaq ilipluni pikman, taatnaqtugu,
niqimik pipluqu.
kiisaimmagguuq
una ilaa isiqataqtuq.
Taragguuq arjikrnan, arji'arni tamatkua qiriiqtuaqtuat arjiqatiqiniqai.
lnuich atlarjunqififiiqsut.
Tara aglaan taimria iriuunaitchuanat
piiririiqsuq. Taragguuq tarani ilaa taavrurnurja
simmi!iutniagaqsiyaluagaat, naami. ltnasriuvurniriaiririiqsuq.
lriuich atanniqsuqluqich
ifiuuniaqumifiaiririiqsuq
una nukatpiaq.
Tara taamna taavrurnirja anilqaqnailanik
man, sumik suli aquagun uqautiqinqitchaa

taapkunirja taatna pianikuqautigiraan. Tara aglaan

immali tamaani Kuuvarjrni aqnaqquuq taamna ifiuktuqpalurjniqsuqti
taatna tikitchuamik.
Tikitmani arjutirn taatna nallaaqataqhuni,
arjutit
taatna aullaqtitlaitchuknaqniqai.
Takku uvva uniaqruaq. qavaqruaq
taatna
utuqqalaaqiilli
silataaniqquuq
taavruma
aqnarn inniqsut.
Nuurvium
uqquani, tasramma uqquqtifiaaptitni
tamaani. Kisumitai
kuugaatchaami
Uvva aasriiri

tasramma ittuq. Inniyaa.
uvurja pisurjaqnarja. Gikiqtaqrulqitlurja

ilaatni.

ukua

Uqai!amlu
uuma, Si!amiulu
una uqaksraqtulgit!uta
takupqal]l]atigalugu, taimakl]ainaq
uuma Uqai!am apiqsrugaal]a Qikiqtagruk una
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arjilqaqnailaqaqluqu
tusraarnaitrnarjaan.
Una paapaga
uqatlaitmarjaan taatnatchimik
qaaglaan,
tairnakrjaifiaq
apiqsr ulqitchaarja.
Tusraamanigiga.
Unipchaaqman
tusraamanigiga.
Al]i!gagnai!aqagnipluqu
sivuani.
Nani itrnarjaan
apiqsruqaarja.
"Nani uvva al]i!gagnailaq uqautiqivaurj?"
Tara taapkuak uqautigigikka
Tikiqavautchaarni[u tauqanilu
Saiyulilgich
qaarjani tarani innipluqu
takanani. Iglaaqsiruq taatnaqamni.
Iglagaluaqami
pivaarja, uvvagguuq ilaan ukpiqiaqutigai, ukpiqiaqsivaa
takanna. Unagguuq
iniqruarja
qiriiqarniun,
taragguuq iniqruarjupluqu
ilaan qifiiq uukmis arja. aglaarguuq
uvva cold
storaqe-aliriiaqhutirj.
nivakmata
takanani
cold storaqe-aliuqhutirj.
uruaqaqhutirjquuq
takanurja savviaqtaqmata,
aninnikuatnun
uvurja
taavruma
atarjiqluqu
pipluqu pipmata, rnaqqaq manna qipmich tikitnarnirj aluktugu
niqiaqsir aqiqaat. Naqiuqaluaqamitrun
niqifiiaqaqsiraqiqaatquuq
rnaqqaq. Uvvagguuq
ilaan tautuktaqluqillu
pigaluaqamigich.
Taivruma
inuunaitchuam
ivruma
taapkuak
iqriiksraaqlu.
aanarjalu
taamna, tarani tuqutmagik
uuma, tamanna
aurja pivalukkaat qipmich,
itnagguuq
ilaan isrurnmatiqiaqsiraqiqaa
tautukkaluaqamigich qipmich. Aniaqsiruq.
Tara aglaan taimani taatna iriuaqrnan
Qikiqtagrul]migguuq
takanna salliriqa unna iriuitchuq. Tatchim kiluani
t atpififiaqqu
uq nunaaqqiq
ittuq.
Kuuqaatchaur
arjan
kilulliriqan
turjaani. Taunnagguuq
inuitchuq. Salliriqa. pakma iniqikkarjat
kanna
i riu i [aa rjuruqqu
Tara taamna

uq.
tarurja

aglaan

uqautiqi'arniurj

qaa.
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tara naannipluqu

itna-

Napagiaq
Douglas Brown

It is said that a couple lived at Akuniq. The storyteller did not say
that they lived with any other people. He simply said that once a young
couple lived at Akuniq. As they lived there, for exactly how long I don't
know, they gave birth to a son. After having a child, they proceeded to
raise him and soon had more children. They lived there for several
years until soon the eldest son was quite able to do many things. He
had grown big enough to do different things. Soon, he had grown into
a young man.
By the time he had grown into a young man, they still did not know
of any people nearby. They were not aware of any people either up or
down the river from where they lived. Soon the eldest son began to
yearn for the companionship
of other people. He asked his parents
whether
or not there were any people living somewhere
in the
surrounding
area but they said that they did not know of any.
Apparently that couple originated from a group of people somewhere
but they did not know anyone living nearby. After the young man had
expressed his desire for the companionship
of other people, he
prepared the provisions he would need for travelling and left. After he
had left, his parents waited for him to come back but he did not come
back. They kept expecting

him but he never came home. Soon, they

lost hope of him ever coming home.
Before his older brother ever came home, the next eldest of the
children was soon quite able to do many things. By that time, the
parents had lost all hope of their eldest son ever coming home since
he had not returned. They had told the next eldest child about his older
brother who had disappeared. The next eldest child couldn't forget
about how his older brother had never returned home. He kept
thinking about it as he grew older and was able to do many things.
Soon he had reached the point where he had to leave to look for his
brother. Although
his parents did not want him to go, he made
preparations to leave. H is parents had told him that his brother had
left down the river and so that was the direction he also went. Once
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again, after he left, his parents waited for him to come back but he,
too, did not return. They had more children as time went on and still,
they did not know of any people living nearby. Once again, their son
did not return home from his journey.
As the years went by, their children disappeared one by one. Each of
them set off on a journey in the hopes of finding his older brothers
but not one returned home. Every time one of their sons went to look
for his older br:others, he would never return. This happened until
soon, the couple began to grow old and once again they had a child.
They knew that each of their children had gone and would never come
back. They still did not know of any people nearby. No traveller ever
came to them. It is said that they knew no one.
As they continued to grow older, their youngest child was the only
one left behind and he, too, began to grow as a child. One morning,
after all those years of waiting for their sons to return home, the
father appeared to be deep in thought. He remained silent all the rest
of that day as he thought and thought. It seemed that his wife was the
only one doing anything at all that day. Finally, he took the small child
in his hands and told his wife that they would raise the child, only to
suffer because of him again. He said that if the child grew up, he
would leave like his brothers and they would suffer again as they
waited for him to return. He was sure that once again, they would wait
in vain. He asked his wife, "Wouldn't it be less painful and much
simpler to kill the child now and lay him in a grave nearby? That way,
we would know exactly where he was and at least, he would be near
us and we would not have to suffer waiting for him to return." It is
said that his wife did not reply immediately. She remained silent for a
long time, deep in thought and then finally replied that it was up to
him to do as he wished.
The father then played with the child and after doing so for some
time, he took out his knife and placed it next to himself. In the
meantime, the innocent child continued to playfully kick his feet and
wave his arms. The father began to toss the child into the air. This
made the child even more happy and playful. Giving him a good toss
into the air, the father quickly grabbed his knife and placed it directly
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underneath
the child as he was coming down. However, to the
father's amazement and surprise, the knife simply went right through
the child as though nothing had happened. The child continued to
gurgle with pleasure as he lay on the knife, still kicking his feet and
waving his arms about. H is father waited for him to die but the child
remained the same. He only continued to playfully wave his arms and
feet. Since he did not die, his father pulled out his knife and resumed
playing with the child, who appeared to be just fine.
The father did not try this just once. After some time, he would say,
"This child will grow up and come to mean a lot more to us. Once he
leaves, we will suffer because of him as we wait for his return. Once
again, he will not come back." Saying this, he would take the child,
toss him into the air and put the knife directly underneath the child.
Once again, nothing would happen to the child. He repeated this many
times but finally realized that nothing was going to happen to the
child. Upon realizing this, he finally stopped trying to kill him.
He called his son Napaqiaq and that was the child's name. I don't
know what he called his other sons but that youngest one was
Napaqiaq. As Napaqiaq grew older, he acted differently than his older
brothers. He was a cautious child. His personality was not like his
brothers. He was different. He had a curious mind and would try to
find out the exact nature of things. As time went on, in spite of their
reluctance to do so, one day his parents told him about his long lost
older brothers. By this time, he had grown and was able to do many
things. This time he was even more stubborn and persistent than his
older brothers in insisting that he go and find out where they had
disappeared to. His parents pleaded with him not to go but he was
stubborn and seemed determined to find what had happened to his
brothers. H is parents did not want their youngest and only child left to
leave them but their pleas were in vain.
When they realized that nothing they said could persuade Napaqiaq
to act otherwise, they gave up and began to help him prepare for the
journey. After preparing most of his provisions, his mother began to
make him a travel snack of akutuq, creamed fat. They did not treat
Napaqiaq as they had treated his older brothers. This time, they helped
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him prepare for his journey. Just when he was ready to leave, his
mother gave him the akutuq for him to take with him and told him that
upon encountering something strange or dangerous, wondering to
himself about what to do or wondering why it was such, he must eat
the akutuq. After eating some akutuq, he could then go ahead and find
out.
It is said that he left down the river during the fall after all the
necessary preparations had been made. The river had already frozen
and the ice was thick enough to walk on. Not wanting to worry so
much about him, his father had advised Napagiaq to wait for the ice to
thicken and when it had reached this stage, they had finally allowed
him to leave. It was then that Napagiaq left his parents. Off he went,
towing his bedding and travel provisions. Napaqiaq began his journey
with caution and looked around carefully as he travelled. He was
determined to find out what had happened to his brothers. He had not
forgotten them. However, he, too, did not know of any other people
living nearby. So, down the river he walked as he began his adventuresome journey.
As he travelled down the river, he passed by what is now known as
Noorvik. At that time, it was not yet a settlement and there were no
people. After passing by there, he continued on down the channel
which is on the north side and before reaching the first slough, which
had steep banks, he came upon a young harbor seal which had only
recently begun to crawl independently on the ice. He killed the harbor
seal and after some thought, he cut off its head and put it into his sled.
He thought that maybe it would prove useful to him in the future. After
putting it inside his tow sled, he continued on his journey as the day
began to end. Soon it was dusk.
It wasn't yet completely dark for a bit of daylight could still be seen
in the far horizon when he spotted the slough mentioned above. He
saw it further down the river from where he was. There he saw a hole
which had been cut in the ice to get water from. He was finally
approaching a place of human habitation. Ever since he was born, he
had never encountered another human being with the exception of
his parents. He noticed a trail on the snow. It apparently led to a house
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on the bank of the slough. He saw that smoke was coming out of this
one house. He looked around carefully and slowly walked towards the
house. Moving cautiously, he was not about to take any chances so he
made sure that he ate some of the akutuq his mother had given him.
Upon reaching that place, he had stuck his index finger into the
akutuq and had eaten one lick. After all, this was the first time that he
was about to encounter another human being. He had noticed that the
trail to the hole in the ice had not led anywhere else. He observed that
apparently the person who lived up there in the house did fetch water
from the hole. However, there were no tracks that hinted of anyone
doing normal daily chores. There were no snowshoe
tracks or
anything. Semidarkness approached as he continued to look around
carefully and he did not notice that a woman had peered over the bank
to look at him. Apparently the one who lived there knew that he had
come. She called out to him from above, "Whenever a traveller comes
here, he climbs up the bank towards the house and comes inside
before leaving again."
He tilted his head to get a better look at her but immediately after
calling out to him, she turned around and walked back to her house.
Napaqiaq was cautious as he slowly climbed up the bank toward her
house.
After
worked

climbing up, he prepared himself to enter the house and
on his sled in the semidarkness. In the meantime, there was

only silence from within the house. He looked around outside of the
house and saw old sleds. He noticed that some were old and some
were new. Among them were kayaks. Old and new kayaks and sleds
seemed to be scattered allover outside of this house. Napaqiaq looked
around carefully for clues to find out just what it was he was about to
encounter. He thought to himself, "So these are my older brothers'
things." He had never known his older brothers personally but he felt
that the kayaks and sleds had belonged to them. He further thought,
"These must be the ones. She must have been the cause of their
disappearance."
Thinking this and filled with even more caution, he
slowly entered the house after he had stuck the harbor seal head
inside his parka. Upon entering the hallway entrance, he was filled
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with curiosity at the site of covered piles. He lifted one of the covers of
the piles only to find human bones! He was truly suspicious now as he
thought, "So, she got my brothers." Now, he was even more cautious
than before.
Finally, he went inside. Upon entering, he noticed that the woman
had already gone to bed. Because of the semidarkness outside, it was
quite dark inside. She had gone to bed without even bothering to fix a
meal for the travelling stranger. Since she had gone to bed, Napaqiaq
briefly wondered what to do, then climbed into the bed with her. After
all, his potential hostess had gone to bed herself. That could only
mean one thing. He knew that he was in danger now after all he had
seen, so you can imagine how extremely cautious he was by then.
After all, it wasn't every day that Napaqiaq climbed into bed with a
woman. In fact, this was the first time he had ever encountered
another person besides his parents. He started to touch her but it
seemed that the woman was not about to allow him to feel her body.
As he listened carefully, he heard a strange sound from the direction
of the woman's crotch every time she moved. It sounded like the slow
grinding of teeth. He knew that she was truly dangerous now. After
his futile attempts at touching her body, he adjusted his harbor seal
head and started to enter her. She didn't appear to resist him. He then
quickly inserted the spotted seal head within her and stood up. When
he got up, he could hear her screaming but he could also hear the
spotted seal growling so he dashed out of the door. He knew that she
was no longer paying any attention to him as she tried to resist the
spotted seal and he could hear her wailing with pain. Soon, there was
only silence.
After all had gotten quiet, he stood outside of the house for a while
to see if anything else would happen and when nothing did, he
continued on his journey rather than spend the night there. He did not
travel far before he decided to stop to camp for the night. Who knows
what happened to the one he had left behind. He did not bother to
return to find out. After spending a night there, he continued on his
journey. Still not worried about the woman, he did not bother to find
out what had happened to her. He simply continued to walk away from
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her. As he walked down the river, the spruce trees began to grow
scarce and the ground became flat. Still he moved on and continued to
tow his sled as he neared the mouth of the river. It is not said what
time of the day it was as he was walking on a long stretch of the river
and was about to round a bend when he found himself on the shore of
a magnificent
lake. He saw that the other side of the lake was far
away. He looked to the side and saw that the shore stretched to the
right and the left but it seemed that the other side of the lake was lined
with cliffs and he noticed that it was barely visible. He saw that the
other side of the lake stretched for miles both up (Iandwards) and
down (oceanwards). He did not move hastily. Instead, he stood there
on the shore of the lake thinking about the next direction he should
travel. After all, he had never travelled this far before and with the
exception of the woman, he still had not encountered other people.
As he continued to look at the other side, he felt that he would like
to cross the lake to the other side and that was just what he did. He
travelled along the other side for a few days, stopping to rest each
evening and then finally made up his mind to travel down towards the
ocean. He continued to look around carefully but did not notice
anything strange. There were no signs of human habitation.
He
walked along the shore until he had reached a point and after
rounding the point, he saw a low hill further down. He saw that far in
the distance, there was no land beyond the next point. Once again, he
set off along the shore. He was determined to keep going because he
still wasn't sure what had happened to all his lost brothers and he
wanted to find out. Throughout all this travelling along the shore, he
remained as cautious as ever, always looking around carefully.
Just as early evening was approaching, he began to round the point
that he had seen from a far distance earlier that day. He went around
the bend and was surprised to see a cache looming so close on the
other side. There was a house which had a steady stream of smoke
coming out of it. As he stretched his neck to get a better look at it, two
white figures suddenly pointed their heads to the wind and started to
turn in his direction. As soon as they had started to move, he quickly
hid himself to keep the two from getting a good look at him. Although
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they had quickly stood up to look in his direction,
enough that they had not seen him.

he had moved fast

As soon as he had hidden himself from their view on the other side
of the point which he had come from, once again he began to eat
some of his akutuq. This time, instead of going around the bend, he
climbed up to get a better view of everything from the top. Upon
peering down, he saw a house and a great big cache next to it. It
appeared that the two white figures he had seen were actually two big
polar bears. Apparently,
they lived by the big cache. As he was
carefully
observing
the scene below, a little old man suddenly
appeared from the house and began to look in the direction of the
ocean. Soon he had climbed on top of his house and after looking
towards the ocean, he went back inside. Napaqiaq looked down
towards the ocean, wondering what the little old man had been trying
to see, but he did not notice anything although he was higher up and
would have been able to get a better view if anything had showed up.
After a while, the little old man came back out again to look. Once
again, after looking around, he went back inside. As he continued to go
in and out of the house, dusk was approaching. Still the little old man
continued to watch for something towards the ocean.
Just when he had reached the point where he did not stay long in
the house before quickly stepping outside again to check, Napaqiaq
happened to glance in the same direction to see what the old man was
looking for when he saw something on the horizon. It grew more and
more distinct and soon he saw that it was a person, a man, and he
was coming closer. Once again, the old man had stepped outside and
by that tim~ the man had come quite close when the old man finally
saw him. As the man drew closer, it appeared that hewas a big man.
It is said that he was indeed quite large. Soon he had almost arrived.
In the meantime, as soon as the little old man had sighted him, he had
started all the necessary preparations
for greeting the traveller,
making sure the fire was going alright and so forth. When the big man
arrived, they saw that he had been pulling a walrus on the ice all the
way from the ocean. It appeared that it certainly had not been easy to
pull it, but he had been pulling it as though it was merely a seal. This
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was possible because the man was so big. Upon arrival, he entered
the big house.
When they had entered the house and all was quiet, Napaqiaq
continued to watch carefully and when he knew that they weren't
about to come back outside, he slowly descended from where he was.
At first the two 'dogs' (polar bears) acted as though they sensed his
presence, but soon did not seem to pay attention. After coming down,
he went straight to the two polar bears and killed them first. He did it so
fast that the two people inside the house did not even realize what had
happened. After killing their 'dogs', he climbed to the top of the house.
The house did not have a window, but it did have a hole on the top for
the smoke to come out of, and that is where he climbed to peer into the
house. As he peered inside, he found that the big man had undressed
and was resting near the fire. He also noticed a large adze resting near
one wall. It was ready for anyone to grab it. When Napaqiaq was sure
that he would not miss the big man, he took out his bow and arrow
and shot at him from the hole. He did not miss and continued to shoot
with good aim at the big man. Although he did this, the big man
suddenly stood up and grabbed the adze and began to hit the post in
the house. He did not bother to look around for anything else. Instead,
he kept on hitting the post with his adze like a mad man. Napaqiaq
continued to shoot him with arrows until soon the man fell
backwards. He had killed him. In the meantime the old man did not do
anything or even bother to look around. He simply gazed at the big
man and when the big man had fallen, all he could do was gaze at the
scene. Napaqiaq looked at him contemptuously and said, "You are a
fool. Cut your windpipe and throw yourself into the fire!" It is said that
the little old man did not waste a second as he took out his knife and
cutting his windpipe, threw himself into the fire.
Napaqiaq did not have anything further to do there and in the meantime, dusk had fallen as he was busy with the inhabitants of that place.
It was early in the evening when he went back to fetch his tow sled
and once again, he did not camp there for the night. He was not about
to stay there. After emptying the place of its inhabitants, he left on his
journey again.
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As he travelled

along the shore of the lake, between

the points, he

began to hear a totally unfamiliar sound. It was the sound of many
people and he heard it in the early evening. Although he realized that
he was nearing a group of people, he did not want to approach them
while it was not yet completely dark. He waited for darkness to set in.
He had never before encountered a large group of people so he was
being as cautious as ever.
Soon it was completely dark. One could not see anything at a
distance. After it had become dark, Napaqiaq stealthily approached
the first house and went inside as soon as he had reached it. Upon
entering, he found an elderly couple inside. Apparently they were
alone. They realized that he was a stranger. Her husband looked at
Napaqiaq for a while and then bowed his head. He remained that way
for a while and finally said, "Oh, no! You do not appear to deserve to
die! We have an iriuunaitchuaq
here. (An ifiuunaitchuaq
literally
means one who does not allow another to live and is usually depicted
as a tyrannical giant.) Once he finds out about you, he will send others
to fetch you. It won't be long before his guards come. If there was
some way for me to help you, I surely would, but unfortunately there is
nothing I can do." As he talked, he expressed his feeling that he did
not think the stranger worthy of being killed. Although he tried to
warn this stranger about the ifiuunaitchuaq.
the stranger seemed
unconcerned and did not appear to be worried. So they fed Napaqiaq
and after eating, the old man continued to elaborate about how
dangerous the ifiuunaitchuaq was and soon his wife joined him in his
efforts to warn the stranger. They said that they wished they could
help him because he did not deserve to die, but they also felt that
there was nothing they could do.
As they discussed this, two young men suddenly entered the house.
Immediately they noticed the stranger and exclaimed, "Oh, so we
have a stranger." After saying that, they hurried back outside. The old
man told Napaqiaq that the iriuunaitchuaq
lived at the other end of
town and the two young men who had just entered were the
ifiuunaitchuaq's
guards. He also said that the two young men had
found out about the stranger and it wouldn't
be long before the
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iriuunaitchuaq would order Napaqiaq to come to his house. That was
what he did with every travelling stranger. The old man was certain
that the inuunaitchuaq would kill Napaqiaq also. However, Napaqiaq
did not appear to be worried in spite of what the old man told him.
As he was telling him about them, the two young men suddenly
came in again after having been gone for a considerable amount of
time. They said that the iriuunaitchuaq wanted to see the stranger and
that the stranger must go over to the iriuunaitchuaq's house. Hearing
their request, Napaqiaq replied, "Yes! I shall go over. Go and tell him
that!" Out they went again without the stranger. After all, he had told
them that he would go to the iriuunaitchuaqs place. While they were
gone, the old couple told him that the iriuunaitchuaq killed strangers
to feed them to his pet. Upon the absence of strangers, in order to feed
his pet, they said that the iriuunaitchuaq would kill a young man from
that settlement who did not deserve to die. However, whenever a
traveller came, he would be killed for the pet's food. They told him that
there was someone to kill Napaqiaq and there would also be
something to eat him. However, in spite of their efforts to warn him,
Napaqiaq continued to appear unconcerned. He just wasn't worried
about it. As they told him all this, once again the two young men
suddenly entered. They said that the rich man, the iriuunaitchuaq,
wanted Napaqiaq to come on over immediately. Once again, Napaqiaq
replied, "Yes! I shall go over. Go and tell him that!" This time .they
were hesitant about going back without him but once again, they did
so because they were told by Napaqiaq. After all, he did say that he
would go on over to the iriuunaitchuaq's place.
Soon, the inuunaitchuaq had them scurrying back and forth to fetch
Napaqiaq until Napaqiaq finally decided to actually go and see the
ifiuuriaitchuaq himself. The old couple followed him and before they
left they told him that they would like to help him just in case he didn't
make it. He told them that he wanted them to soak something for him.
He wanted them to soak it in urine and if that object happened to start
moving one way or another, and if it had reached the stage where it
could no longer contain liquid in spite of liquid being added on to it, he
wanted them to take it to his tow sled, spread out his bedding, and
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place it within

his bedding to see what would happen. Then he further

instructed them to bring a small portion of food to it to find out
whether or not the food would be eaten. If it so happened that the food
had disappeared when brought there, he told them to take the plate
into the house and refill it with yet another small portion of food and
place it again on the bedding. He told them to do all this in the event
that he did not make it down there. He gave them all these
instructions because they said that they wished there was some way
they could help him.
~
After he had given them these instructions, once again the guards
came to fetch him so they all went down to the iriuunaitchuaq.
Before
entering the house, he killed the iriuunaitchuaq's
pet. He did this as
soon as he got there. (The storyteller does not say what kind of a maneating pet this was.) After doing that, when they had gone through the
hallway entrance and were about to go inside, they had to step up in
order to go inside, so he helped the old couple climb up. It is said that it
was a high place to climb from the hallway entrance up to the floor
of the house. However, it is said that Napaqiaq did not have any
trouble climbing. He leaped a considerable distance from the bottom
of the hallway entrance up to the floor and this did not go unnoticed by
the iriuunaitchuaq.
Napaqiaq and the old couple sat down next to each other and they
noticed that the house had already filled up with people who had
come to watch. As soon as they were seated, the iriuunaitchuaq
began to provoke Napaqiaq because he was angry that Napaqiaq had
taken so long to come in spite of the guards fetching him several
times. He realized that Napaqiaq was not like the other strangers he
had ever encountered. He thought that Napaqiaq was an arrogant and
obnoxious person and he told him so. However, Napaqiaq replied that
he was not so. He said that he had not come to be rude to anyone.
Instead he had come in search of his brothers because he did not know
where they had disappeared to. He said that he had only gone to look
for people who might be living anywhere, in hopes that maybe they
had heard of his brothers. However, no one seemed to know what he
was talking

about.
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Although he tried to explain his presence, it was of no use. Instead,
the inuunaitchuaq wanted him dead immediately. He told his wife to
serve the stranger his last meal. He did not want to kill him until after
the stranger had eaten his last meal. After all, he was to be a meal for
the pet. The meal was presented before him as his last meal, but since
he had already eaten at the old couple's home and was not hungry, he
suddenly stood up and kicked the plate of food across towards the
iriuunaitchuaql He told him that he was not hungry. When he had
done that, the inuunaitchuaq said to him, "No matter how arrogant
and rude you are, you will not live once you've set foot in this house."
Once again, Napaqiaq explained that he was not trying to be rude or
arrogant.
The inuunaitchuaq then said that it was time. A huge man appeared. He was so big and strong that he did not wear a top garment. There was no clothing to grab on the top part of his body. He
reached down from somewhere near him and took out a large stone. He
rolled it down to the middle of the floor. When Napaqiaq saw it, he
noticed that it was covered with blood. Human hair was stuckall over
it. The giant of a man then motioned Napaqiaq to step down, so he did.
After all, even if someone tried to stop him, he was a stubborn and
brave young man. The big man did not waste a minute as he grabbed
Napaqiaq and easily lifted him up to throw him at the large bloody
stone. Although he threw him at the large stone, Napaqiaq sailed right
on top of the stone and landed on his feet on the other side. Once
again the big man grabbed him and this time, making sure that he
would land on the stone, he threw him at it again. Once again,
Napaqiaq sailed right on top and landed on his feet at the other side.
Every time the big man grabbed him, Napaqiaq did not resist. At first it
seemed that the big man was not so rough when handling him but
since he kept landing on his feet on the other side, this time grabbed
him as roughly as possible and was so sure that he would throw him
right at the stone this time. But, once again, Napaqiaq only sailed
through the air, passed the stone, and landed on his feet again. Finally,
as the huge man started to grab him again, Napaqiaq grabbed him instead and did the same thing to the big man. He threw him at the large
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stone and instantly the big man died. Napaqiaq had killed the giant of
a man. Now there was no one else to bother him.
The old iriuunaitchuaq
bowed his head in thought, then said that
this young man was indeed arrogant and rude but it was not going to
be of any use to him even if he was that way because he would never
leave that house again. Once a stranger came in, he had never been
able to go back out. Once again, Napaqiaq replied that he was not rude
or arrogant. He was not hesitant in replying because he was so brave
and he did not believe he was rude or arrogant.
The old iriuunaitchuaq
then told two young men to fetch the pet.
The two young men were reluctant to do so because of fear but once
again he commanded them to do so. Out they went to fetch the pet as
they were commanded. They were gone for a short while when they
both suddenly reappeared at the entrance, each jumping with all his
might from the hallway entrance up to the floor of the main building,
landing with a thud! Earnestly, they began to look back at the entrance
but nothing appeared and not a sound could be heard to indicate that
anything was coming. Since it seemed that nothing had followed
them, the leader of the lfiuunaitchuat
said to them again, "Maybe the
pet didn't hear you."
Napaqiaq then said, "Yes, I'm sure that it didn't notice them when
they went to fetch it, whatever 'it' is. Go ahead and have them fetch
it!" There was no sound of uncertainty as he said this and he was not
at a loss for words each time.
It seemed that the two young men were quite reluctant to go and
fetch it again, but since the ifiuunaitchuaq
kept insisting that they go,
they went out. They were gone for a while and all was silent when
they came back inside. This time they came in slowly. After climbing
inside, they stood up and told the iriuunaitchuaq that his pet out there
was dead. They said that it had already died and had apparently
killed by someone.
After hearing this news from the two, the inuunaitchuaq

been

seemed

uncertain of what to do next. He bowed his head wondering what to
do. Finally he raised his head and said he realized that his pet had
died but it did have a mother. He said that they must now go and fetch
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the mother. However, no one volunteered to do so. They were afraid to
go and fetch the mother of the pet. He requested two strong men to go
and fetch the mother. Since it seemed that no one was about to
volunteer, he knew of two men who were strong and brave, so he told
them to fetch it. He wanted them to fetch the one which could kill this
arrogant stranger.
The two armed themselves as much as they could and left. They were
gone for quite some time. In the meantime, the people there were
frightened. All was quiet in the building. The two did not come back
right away. Finally they reappeared and it seemed that they had been
working hard as they climbed up the entrance. They were filled with
fright as they came in and it wasn't long before a sound could be
heard as the ground seemed to shake from the loud thuds. Something
gigantic was apparently coming as the thuds drew nearer and nearer.
When it sounded as though it had reached the two posts on both sides
of the entrance outside, it did not come right in. Instead, it began to
break the posts of the hallway entrance and could be heard tearing it
to pieces. Soon it appeared at the main entrance and opened its
mouth, covering the whole entrance. There was no way that anyone
could have gone outside unless they wanted to walk right into its
mouth. The ifiuunaitchuaq began to tell it not to kill anyone except for
the stranger who had killed the pet. He told it that the stranger had
killed its young and surely must be killed.
Upon hearing this, Napaqiaq wasn't about to sit around and be
eaten by the creature so he stood up and grabbed a person from
around there and threw him into the mouth of the creature. The
person was instantly swallowed. Once again, when it opened its
mouth, Napaqiaq grabbed another person and threw him into its
mouth again. He continued to do this until soon there were only a few
people left. By that time, the ifiuunaitchuaq had become frightened as
he saw how truly strong and brave Napaqiaq was and began to plead
for his life. However, this did not stop Napaqiaq as he threw the people
into the creature's mouth one by one. In the meantime, the creature's
appetite was still not satisfied. It continued to swallow the people and
open its mouth again. Soon Napaqiaq had thrown everyone in except
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for the old couple. There
swallowed by the creature.

was

no one else.

They

had all been

When he and the old couple were the only ones left, Napaqiaq used
all his strength and dived straight into the creatures throat. He went in
head first straight to the creature's epiglottis. After diving into the
throat of the creature, he found himself in its stomach and was still
conscious. He saw that many people were in there and there was
barely any room for him to move but he used all his strength to move
towards the body, took out his knife and began to chop at the body of
the creature. He had to work hard at being conscious and with all his
might, he began to chop away at the creature to free himself. After all,
there was no other way out for him. As he started to chop the
creature's
body with his knife, the creature could feel something
painful within its body but there was nothing it could do because it
was inside. It didn't know exactly what was happening. As Napaqiaq
grew weaker and weaker, the creature finally began to weaken also as
its movements became slower and slower. It is said that Napaqiaq
used all the strength he had to chop away at the creature's body,
working as hard as he could. Soon, he had weakened so badly that
finally he became unconscious. It is said that it was then he died
there.
However, he had told the old couple what to do in the event that he
didn't make it and had left them alive in the building. He had not
known what had happened to them after he dove into the creature's
mouth. In the meantime, they had watched the creature grow weaker
and weaker and slowly die in great pain. After it had finally quit moving, they had started for home. After all, they were the only ones left
alive.
As soon as they got home, they did not waste a moment in doing
what the stranger had instructed them. They took out the object
that he had given them and put it in the chamber pot to soak.
They found that it was a dried blackfish and a small one at that.
Following his instructions, they began to soak it. They continued to
soak it until one morning when they had gone to check on it, it had
started

to move a little. When they saw that it had started to move
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around just a little, this time they were even more determined to keep
it from drying. After all, Napaqiaq had told them to soak it in urine. It
wasn't long before it grew stronger and began to move around more
and more. When it had reached the point where' it was soon moving
around so much that its container could no longer contain any liquid,
they took it outside to the tow sled and placed it within the bedding as
they had been instructed. However, they were careful to protect it
from any danger. After all, the people of that settlement had all died.
After continuing to care for it, one day they tried putting some food by
it and the next time they checked, they found that the food had
disappeared. Upon finding that the food had disappeared, the woman
made sure a small portion of food was placed there at meal time.
One morning when her husband went to check on it again, he
noticed that within the bedding in the tow sled was a form which
resembled a human figure. Noticing this figure in the sled, they
continued to place the food in the sled by the bedding until one day
Napaqiaq himself casually entered the house.
It is said that when Napaqiaq had been revived from death, he was
revived along with the spectators who had been in the house where
they died. The old couple found that all those people had not changed
a bit in spite of what they had gone through. However, the
inuunaitchuaq was not among them. The people wanted Napaqiaq to
take the place of the inuunaitchuaq in leading the people of the
settlement but he declined the offer. This young man told them that he
could never lead a life giving orders to other people. He just wasn't the
type.
After encountering the creature and inuunaitchuaq who never allowed strangers to return home, the storyteller did not say anything
further. However, it is said that along the Kobuk River somewhere, the
woman must have been devouring people whenever they came upon
her. When they reached her, she must have prevented all the men
from ever leaving her place again by laying with them. After all, there
were old sleds and kayaks outside of her house and some were older
than the others. She lived somewhere down the river from what is
now Noorvik by one of the sloughs. I'm not sure which slough it was.
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As for another interesting addition, once I went to Kotzebue and
was visiting with Uqailaq and Silarniu, We were busy talking about
various subjects when suddenly Uqailaq asked me whether or not I
had ever heard of an 'aI]ilgagnai!aq'
in Kotzebue. (An arjilqaqnailaq
literally means place of no return or one who does not allow another
to return home, which in this case can refer to the iriuunaitchuaq and
the creature.) He wanted to know if my father had ever mentioned it. I
told him that I had indeed heard of such a thing in a legend. He then
asked me "Where did he say the 'arjilqaqnailaq' was?" I told him that I
had heard of Tikiqavautchiaq.
which is a point near Kotzebue, and a
place on top of Saiyulik, which is a place between Point Hope and
Kivalina, as places where this creature was. He began to laugh upon
hearing my reply. After laughing, he told me that now he really
believed it because he always did notice that it (probably referring to
the point near Kotzebue) looked like an old site. He said that when
they were digging into the ground for a cold storage, they would go
there with a dog team and when they got there, the dogs would begin
licking the soil. He said that they would sniff it first and then begin
trying to eat the soil. After observing their behavior, he had thought to
himself, "The dogs must be licking the blood of the ifiuunaitchuaq's
pet and its mother which were killed by Napaqiaq." That's what he
told me. However, it is said that at the time the creature killed all those
people, there were no people living in what is presently Kotzebue.
There was a settlement behind the lagoon but none along the beach of
the sound. The settlement was somewhere behind the creek.
That was as far as the storyteller
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went when

he told it to me.

